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Lerdîng Wholeale Houses.

MOINTYRE, SON
& COR

KANUJFACTURERS' AGENTS

IMPORTERS

DRY GOODS
SPECIALTIES :

LiNENS. DRES 000DB.
KID GLOVES. SALLWAKE8.

VICTORIA SQUARE
MONTREAL.

FEODOR BOAS
SOLE AGENT FOR

Granite Mills (St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.)
Woollen Hoslery and Underwear.

Pike River Mille (Notre Dame de Stanbrldge)
Woollen Underwear.

St, Hyacinthe Manufacturing Co.,
Best Quality Canadian Flannels.

Wm. Aigle Beaver Mille (Alton, Ont.)
Underwear and Top Shirts.

Wholesale Trade ONLY Supplied.

SELLING AGENCIES:
9 Mechanics' Insfi'ute Building, MOI'TREAL

- AND -

62 Bay Street, :-: TORONTO.

Heqd Office: ST. HYACINTHE, QUE.

Feit Hat Works.
1878-PARIS EXHIBITION-1878

Prise Medal awarded for our manufacture of

FELT HATS.
Wb arr ao produclagevry description or FUR andt

WOOL SOIT ELT a d casuppl hatrae
below currect rates, as aur addition ta mac inery has
ooatled us to double cur product.

FPU]R GO ODS
op OUR OwN MANUACTURE.

Plush, Cloth and Scotch Caps,
Ciovos anid VItta

Of English and Domestic manufacture.
AOCCASINS, SNOW 8HOES, DiANCY

SLEIGEROBES, BUFFALO, &c.
rO MANUFA CTURERS.-We have a targea stoclc

of Scai Persa n Lamb and other Skias, Triumingo. &a.

JAMES CORISTINE & 00.
Warehouse, 471 to 478

ST. PAUL ST., MONIREAL

Loiading Wholesle Houses.

OaTpt_'Deprtmmt.
TO THE TRADE.

NewOGoods. LargeAssortment. ExtraValue.
Wilton, Brussels, Tapestry, Wool and Rempt

carpeta.
Antique, Oriental, Smyrna and Kyber Rugs.
Piano and Table Chenille Covers.
Drives lu Lace Ourtaînei.

Orders solicited. Filling ltter orderS a apeoalty-

JOHN MACDONALD & 00,
Wellington and Front Streets East,

TORONTO.
John K. Macdoald. Paul Campbell

Jas. Fraser Macdonald.

ARK ISHER ONSýM FISON
AND COMPANY,

FINE WOOLLENS
.. . -AND'

TA/LORS' TRIMMIGiOS.
27 andi 29 Victoria Square,

M ONTREAL.

TORONTO.

784 Broadway, - New York

Huddersfield, Eng.

.oardinr Wholenle Houe

OUR TRAVELLERS
Are now shewing Samples of our

CANADIAN AND JMPORTED
-- D0os -

FALL TRADE

17, 19 & 21 Victoria Square,
And 730, 732, 734 and 786 Craig St,

MONTREAL.

1037. S-

-HEADO ARTERS-
Fancy Goods, Dol/s, Toys, Games,

Notions, Pocket Books. Purses, P.pes,
Tobacconists' ar.d Druggists' Sun-
dries, Stationery, Brooms, Bruàhes,
Woodenware, &c.
Niove/fies in every department.

H. A. NELSON & SONS
MONTREAL and TORONTO.

If not already recolved sond for Frll Catalogue.

JOHN FISHER, SON
AND COMPANY,

BALMORAL BIJILDINGS,"

MONTREAL
AND WOOD STREETi

HUDDERSFIELD, ENS.

Dominion Cut Tobacco.
CICARETTE & SNUFF WORKS.

PUBITAN.
OLU CR,1

< OLD VIBIfiNIA,. >
UNIQUE.

'0. K."1
The Leading Cut Tobacco of the Dominion.

D. RITCHIE & Co.
MONTREAL.
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Tho chartered Banks

BANK OF MONTREAL.
Notice la heroby given that a Dividend of

FIva Par Cont. upon the pld-up capital stock
of this institution bas beaun declared for the
current half year, and that the samne will be
payable at its banking house ln this city and
at lis branches on and after

Tuegday, the lst day of December next.

The Transfer Books will bu closed from the
16th to the 30th of Novembor next, both days
inclusive.

By order of the Board.

E. S. CLOUSTON,
Genoral Mangger.

Montrea, 23rd Oct., 1891.

TrE BANK OF TORONTO,
CANADA.

n-Inoorporated 1815.-o

Paid-up Capital, $2,000,000. Rei, $1,600,000
DitaloTna:

GEORGE GOODERHAM, - President.
WM. H. BEATTY, - - VicePresident.

Alex, T. Fulton. Henry Covert.
Henry Cawthra. Wm. Gou. Gooderham,

John Leys (of Rice, Lowls & Son, Ltd.J
Heac Ottilce, Toronto.

DUNCAN COULSON, - - Cahier.
iluoH LiAcHs, . - Assistant Cashier.
joscrPn HaHnaasoi, - - *Inspector.
• Branacises t

Montreal,.... ... ,J. Murray Smith, Manager.
Barrie...........J. A. Strathy, '

Brockvilie ............. T.F. How,
Cobourg ..... ,..........T. A. Bird "
collingwood.......W. A. Copeiand,
Gananoque.......... . Pringle,
London ... W. R. Wadswisoth. Jr.
Peterboro' ........... L. Gower,
Petrolia............ P. Campbell,
Port Hope . E B. Andros,St. Catharines......G. W. Hodgetta, "
Toronto, King St. West Branch, -

J. T. M. Burnside,
Bankers s

London, Eng.........The City Bank, Limited.
New York...,,....National Bank of Comm: rce.

BANQUE VILLE-MARIE,
REA.D OFFICE, MONTREAL.

Capital Authorized, - - 500,000.
Capital Subscribedt, - - 500,000.

DiREcoTeRs-W. WoIr. Pros.. W. Stracban, Vice-
Pros.; O Foucher, John T. iVilson and Godfrey
Weir. Ubalde Garand, Cubier.
Branch at Brthier, - A. Gariepy. Manager.
Branch at Lachuto - - H1. Frost,
Branch at Louisoville, P. X. 0. Lacouralere,
Branch at Nicolet, - 0. A. Sylvestre,
Branch at St. Centre - M. 1. J. Lacasse,
Branoh at Ste. Therose, - M. Boisvari ,
rtraene ai Pt. St. Charies oite, W .J.EWall.'
Brsnoh ai Hlochelaga (City) Ueo. Dissous

Agents al NW Vr: t he N.ttn at l na cf 0,.
Renihsin Ldn-Bank of Montreal. Paris-
ù a Roniets Ajenarale.

THE OMMERCIAL BANK
OF MANITOBA.

Authoriud Capia - - $1,O0,000
DIRECTORS,

DUNCAN MACArtua. Presldent.
Hn, John Sutherland, Alexander Logan,
Hon. C. E. Hamilton, W. L. Boyle.

Depolts recelved and Interest allowed. Collections
prometty made. Drafts issued available in ail parts of
thDminion. Sterling and American Exchange
bought sud sold.

The Ohartered Banks.

THE BAN OF BBITIBH
NORTH AMERIGA,

INCORPOR ATED BY XOFAL CHARTER.
Pald-up Capital, £,000,000 Stg.
IReserve Funa, - - £165,000 "l

London Ofle, 3 Ulemen's Land, Lombari&., .0
COURT oP DIROOEso

J. H. Brodie. rd.Arthur Hoare,
John James catser. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederio Ltsbbook.
Bichard H. Glyn. George D. Whatman.

Scret.ary, A. G. Wallis.
Head Office In Canada, - St. James Street, Montreal

R. R. GRINDLEY, General Manager.
E. STANGER, Inspector.
Brances in Canada:

London Kingston ired.rioton, N. B.
Brantford Ottawa Halifax, N. B.
Paris Montreal Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton Quebec VancouverB.C.
Toronto Ft. John, N.B. Winnipeg, Mant.

Brandon, Man.
Agents in tA Unitid Statutr

Naw Youx -H. Stikeman and P. Brown-

SA FReAsisco-W, Lawson and J. 0. Wolsh,

n AI'oN R BNK -The Bank of England
and Mesurs. Glyna A Co.

FoREIGN AGEITs-Liver»ool-Bank of Liv-
erpool. Australla--Union Bank of Australie.
New Zealand-Union Bank of Australia,Bank
of New Zealand Colonial Bank of New Zea-
land. India, dhina and Japan-Chartered
Mercantile Blnk of India,London and China;
Agra Bank, Limited. West Indies-Colonial
Bank. Paris-Messrs. Marantard, Krausa &
Co. Lyons-Oredit Lyonnais.

p Issue Circular Notes for Travellers,
avallable n ail nartn of the wnrld.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
Incorporated by Act or Parliament, 1855.

Rn> Omncis, Moitasal.
Piat-up cap . ................... FOOo.es F ... .... ...... ..... l1Uo~off

BoAtD ou DIrcToRs.
Jon H. R. MorsoN, • President.

R iiW Nragl, Vice-PrOesdent.
S. H. Ewing. W. M. Ramsay.
Henry Archbald. Sarnt. Finley,

W. M. Macpherco.
F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS, Gen. Manager.

A. D. DtuNroRD, Inspecter.
Bainos:

Aylmer Ont, Montreat, P.Q. St. Hyacinthe Q
Brockville. Ont. Morrisburg, Ont. St. Thsomnas, t.
Calgary, Norwich, Ont. Tornte, Ont.
Chaton, Ont. Owen Sound Ont. Trenton, Ont.
Exeter, Ont. Ridgetown Oet. Waterloo, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont. Smiths rails, Ont. West Toronto Jc.
oindon, Ont. Sorel, P.Q. Winnipeg Man.

Meaford, Ont. Woodstock, Ont.
AGUNTS IN CANAnA,

nearc-La Banque du Peuple and Eastern Town.
8b11 8 Bank.

Olario-.Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank of Can-
ada and Can. Banik of Commerce.

Ne Brunswicà-Bank of New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia-Hatifax Banking Company.
Prince Edward oIfad-Merchants BankofP.E.I.,

Summerside Bank.
British Colniåla-Bank of British Columbia.
Masnfua-Imperia Bank of Canada.
Nowfonndland-Commercial Bank of Newfound.land, St. John's. lu

London-Alliance Bank (limitet); Messrs. Glyn,
Mills, Currle & Co.; Messrs,. Morton, Rose & Co.

Lta, oel-Toe Bank of Liverpool.
Carl- Munster and Leinster [tank, Ltd.
Paris, Franc.-Credit Lyonnais.
A etoeiro, Belginm-La Banque d'Anvers

UNITio 8TATa.
Niew York - Mechanies' National Bank; Mesrs.

W. Watson and Alex. Lang, Agents iantk of Montreai;
Messrs. Morton, Bits & Co. Besten-The State Na.
tional Bank. Portland-Cascu National Bank. Chica-
g.-irst National Bank. Cleviland - Commercial
National Bank. Sans Francirco-Bank of British Col-
umbia. Detsatt-Commercial National Bank. Bef-
alo-Third National Bank. Milwaukee- Wisconsin
Marine snd Fire Insuracce Co. Bank. Te'I'de-Second
National Bank. Helena, Montana-First National Bk.
Butte Montana- First National Bank. Fart BSe.
ton. Mstana-First National Bank. Afinntafsls-
First National Bank.

Agents in Canada for the Money Order Departments
of the Pacillic Express Co. and American Express Co.
of the U. S.

Collections made in ait parts of the Dominion and re.
turcs promptly remitted at lowest rates cf exchange.

Letters of Credit Issued, available in all parts of the
world

THE QUEBEO BA.NK.
Incorporaitd by Royal Charter, A.D., 1818.

CAPITAL, 03,000,000.
HEAD OFFICE, . - - QUEBEC.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
JlAS..ROSS.Esq, - - President.

WLLIAým WITHALL, Esq., - Pie-Prident.
George R. Renfrew, Esq.

JAMES STEVENSON, Esq., Cashler.
Branschr and Agencit iln Canada :

Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreail, Que. Thorold, Ont. Threce Rivers Q.

Agoets in N York -Messrs. Maitland, Phelps &
Co. Arents in Lendon-The Bank of Scotland.

The Chartered Banks.

THE

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA.

NOTIGE ls hereby givn that a dividend
of Three and One Half Per cnt. for the
current half-year, bleng at the rate of seven
per cent. per annum upon the Pald.Up Capi-
tal Stock of this lastitution has been de-
clared, and that the same will be payable at
its Banking House in this cilty, on and after
TUESDAY, the lut DECE IBER next.

The Transfer Booka will be closed from the
1&6b to the 30th Novernber Inclusive.

By order of the Board,

G. BAGUE,
General Manager.

Montreal, 20th Oct., 1891.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
ESTAoisanD lu 1885.

Capital Paid-Up, - - $1, o00,000
Reserve, - - - - 428.000

HEAD OFFICE, . . MONTREAL.

Board qf Direcos:
JACQuEs GaniOMN, Esq., . . . . President
GEoaso Baissr, Esq., - - - - -Vice.Presiden,
M. BaNCAUn, Esq. Wu. Fnancis, Eaq.
Cas, LcILLS, Esg. Ar.n. LacLare.

A. PalyosT, Esq.
J. 8. BousQUPI1. . - . -. - . . - . - . - . -. . ashier.
Wu. RICHIER, - - - Assistant Causler
Axar vu GAozon, - . - Inspector

Branche:
St. Catherine St. East-Albert Fournier Manager.
Quebec, Basse-Vilie, P. B. DuMolih, Managar.0 St. Roch, Nap. Lavole, - "
Thrc Rivers, Que., P. E. Panneton, Manager.
St. Jeari Que., Ph. Baudouin, Manager.
St. Rédm, * C. BEdard, "
St. Jermne, Que., J. A. Théberge, Manager,
Ceaticook, P Q., Mr. J. B. Gendreau, Mgr.

Agents in Canada:
Ontario-Molsons Bank and Branches,
New Brunswick-Baut of Montreal.
Nova Scotia-Bank of Nova Scetia.
Prince Edward Island-Meochant Bank of Halîfax.

Agents in Undited Sates:
New York-National Bank of the Republic.
Boston-The Maverick National Banko

ioreign Agens:
England-The Alliance Bank Limited, oIedon.
France-Le Credit Lyonnais, Paris.

jr letters of Credit and Circular Notes for Tra.
llers issued available in all parts of the world.

UNION BANK or CANADA,
CapitalPald.up,81,200,000. Reservedfund,8225,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.
Board of Dirdoters.-Annaxw TaomsoN, Esq.,

President; Bon E. J. Pascs, Esq., Vice-Prest.: D. C.
Thomson Esq. Hon. Thoas McGreevy, E. Giroux,
ESo. . aie, Esq., Sir A. T. Galt, G.C.M.G.
E. h. WEBB, Cashier. J. G. BILLTT, Insctor

Braches and Aguee..-Aeandra, Ont., isse-
vain, Man.. Carberry, Man., Iroquois, Ont., Ieth-
bridge, N.W.T.. Merrickville, Ont., Montreal, Que.,
Moosomin, N.W.T , Neepawa, Man.. Ottawa Ont,,
Quebec, Que.. Quebec Que. (St. Louis St.), Smithi's
Falls, Ont., Toronto, Ot., Wiccester, Ont., Winni-

Man.
.ftni-London-The Alliance Bank (Ltd).

Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool (Ltd.) New York-Na-
tional Park Bank. Boston-Lincoln National Bank.
Minneapolls-First National Bank. St. Paul-St. Paul
National Bank. Great Falls. Mont., Flsit National
Bank. Chicago. Il. Globe National Bank.

The notes ct tiis Bank arc redeemed at pars s foi-
lows: At Halifax N S., St. John, N.B., and Char-
ottetown. P. .I.. y the Bank of Nova Scotia.

AtVictoria, B.C. by the B'k of BrI North Armerîca.
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Tne Orlartered Banka.

THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE.
DIVIDEND No. 49.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
three and one balf per cent. upon the capital
stock of this institution bas been declared for
the current balf year, and that the same will
be payable at the Bank and its branches on
sud after

Tuesday, the lot day of Dec. Next.
The transfer books will be closed from the

l6th of November to the 30th of Novembet,
both days inclusive.

R. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

Toronto, Oct. 20tb, 1891.

THE DOMINION BANK,
Capital, $1,500,000. Reserve Fun4 $1,350,000

JAS. AUSTIN, - - - - President.
oN. FRANK SMITH. Vice-President.

Wm. Ince. Edward Leadley. E. B. Osier.
James Scott. Wlilmot D. Matthews.

Head Ofnce, Toronto.
AgeacIt ;.-Brampton, Belleville, Cobourg, Guelph,

Lindsay,Napanaoe,0shawa,Orillia, UsbridgeWhitby,
Toronto, Queen St. W., cor. Esther; Du as Si., cor.
Quen; Spadina Ave., No. 366; Sherbourne St., cor.
Qneen; arket Br., cor; King and George Stu.

Drans on al part ofthe United States, Great Br-
tain and the Continent of Europe bonght and sold.

Letters of Credit issued available ln aIl parts of
Europe, China, Japan sud the West Indies.

R. H. BETHUNE, Cashier.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
OTTAWA.

Capital (aipaid-up) - - - - - $1,000,000
R--t, - - - - - - - - - - - 425,000

JAMES McLAREN, Esq., - President.
CHARLES MAGEE, Esq., - Vice-President.

. DIROTOR I
R. Blackburn, Esq., Hon. George Bryson, Hon. R. L.

Church, Alex. Fraser Esq., Geo.?Hay, Esq., John
Mather, Esq. GEO. BURN, Cashier.
Branchts-.Anpior, Pembroke, Wlnnipeg, Man,,

Carlton Place, Ont.,'Keewatin, Ont.
Agents in Canada, New York and Chicago. Bank of

Montreai. Acents in London, Eng., Alliancealank.

ST, STEPHEN'S BANK.
Incorporated 1836.

ST. STEPiEN, N.B.
Capital, - - - - - $200,000
Ruares, - -- •- 25,000

F. H. Ton, • - President.
J.F, GaNri, . . Cashier.

à,eacTs,
London-Mesurs. Glinn, Milis, Curri & Co. New

York-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globa
Nationail Bank. 1 Montireal-Bank cf Montrea. St.
John, N.B.-Bank af Montreil.

Drafts issued oun any Branch of the Bank of Montreal,

0OMMEROIAL BANK
,0F NEWFOUNDLAND,

ST. JOHNS, . - . NFL'D.
Established 157g, lncorporated issa.

Capital, pald-up, - - --- - -306 00
Reserve Fund, - - - - - 165.00 0
lndivided Profits, - - - - 19737 71

Huaty Cooxa, Manager.
H. D. CanTai, Chief Accountant.

Collections made on favorable termas.
Ag#to.-The London nd Westminster Saut, Lon-

don. New York-The National Bank of the Republic.
Boston-The Atlas National .Bank Montreal- The
Merchants Bank of Canada. Halifax t The Union
Buk of Halifax. Québec, The Merchants Bank Lf
Canada.

The Charterat Banke.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of

four per cent for the current half year upon
the paid-up capital stock of the Bank has this
day been declared, and that the same will be
payable at the Bank sud its agencies on aud
after

Tuesday, git day of Docember N#oxt.
The Transfer Bocks wili be closed from the

17th ta the 30th ot 1'ovember next, both days
inclusive.

By order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL, Cashier.

Hamilton, Oct. 21, 1891.

THE - ONTARIO - BANK.
DIVIDEND No. 68.

Notice ls hereby given that a Dlvidend of
Three and One-Half Per Cent. for the current
half year (being ait the rateof Seven Par Cent.
par annum), has been declared upon the Capi.
tal Stock of this Institution, sud that the
same will be payable at the Bank and lis
branches on and after TUESDAY, the FIRST
DAY OF DEGEMBER NEXT.

The Transfer Books will he closed froin the
17th ta the 30th November, both days in.
clusive.

By order of the Board.
0. ROLLAND,

General Manager.
Toronto, 23rd Oct., 1891.

MERCHANTS BANK
OF HAXIFAX.

Canîtal Pald-Up, - - - -1 11.100.000
Reserve Fund, - - .- - 8375,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS;
Taos. E. K!ENT, M.P., President.

TEoMAi Rrresra, Vice-President.M. Dwyer Wiley Smith,
Heury G. Bauld, H. H. Fuller.

ftead Office, Hailfax, N.S., D. H. Duncan, Cashier.
Montreai Branch. E. L. Peste, Manager.

a West End, Cor. N. Dame à beigneur Sts.
AGENCIES:t

Antigonish N. B. Maitiand [Hanta Co.],
Bathurst, N. B. N. S.
Bridgewater, N. S. Moncton, N.B.
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Newcastle NB.
Dorchester. N. B. Pioton, N.Å.
Frederioton N.B. Port H awkesbury, 0.B.
Guyaboro, N.s. Sackvlle, N.B
Kingston [Kent Co., Summerside. P.E.

N.B. Sydney. C.B.
Londonderry N.B. Truro, N.B.
Lunenburg, N. S. Weymouth, N.Z.

Woodstook. N.B.
CORRESPONDENTS:

Dominion of Canada, Merebants Bank of Canada.
New York, Chase National Bank.
Boston, the National Hide & Leather Bank.
Chicago, American Exchange National Bank.
Newfoundiand, Union Bank o Newfoundiand.
London England, Bank of Scotland and.Imperial

Bank [limitedl.
Paris, France, Credit Lyonnais.

Collections mado at lowest rates and promptly
remitted for.

Telegrasphie transfera and drafts issued at cr

La Banaue Jacoaues Cartier,
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

Capital Paid-Up. . . . . 500,000
Reserve Fund. Dircier s.

Arag. D ÂaDarr. Esq., M.P.,President.
A. 1. Hamelin, Esq., Vloe-President.

Lucien Huot, Esq.. D. Laviolette. Esq.,A. L. DeMartiguy, Esq.
A. L. DEMaRTioNy, Managiut Director.

D. W. BauaT, Assistant nager.
TÂitoaEDE BiENvENu. Insnetor.

Brarchu- Beauharnols--H. Durion r. Drum.
mondvile, J. E. Girard. Mgr. Fraservil' ,.Pellant,
Mgr. Laurentides, A.-Boyer, Mgr. Plcssltile. Chev.
reñis &Lacerte, Mgrs. Quebec (St. Sauveur) N. Dion,
Mgr. Si. Hyacinthe, A. Clement Mgr. St. Simon,
D Denis Mgr, Valleyield, L. de Martigy, Mgr.
victortaville, A. Marchand, Mgr. Ste. Cunegonde
(Montreal) G. N. Ducharme, Mgr. St. Henri ( Mont
real F. St. Germain. Mgr. St. Jean Baptiste (Mont.
r..U J. G. Lindsay, Mgr. Ontarlo Street Montrel
C. . A. Gulmond, Mgr.

i#tnAgtncIfg
Landon, Xn F0, 1 g Crrie&Co.
New York-

1
fs NaIlos Bank of the Republiu.

Parls-Credit Lyonnals.

The Chartoerod 5anku.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF OANADA.

Capital Paid-up, - - gi,0o0,006
Reserve Fund, - - - 500,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORJNTO.
DIBMOTORBs

W. F. COWAN, President.
JOHN BURNS, Vice.Presidmt.

W. F. Allen. Fred. Wyld. Dr. G. D. Morton.
A. T. Todd. A. J. Somerville.

Bowmanville.
Brantford.
Bradford.
Brighton.
Brussels
Campbellford.

aumadcus:
Canmsngton.
Chatham, Ont.
Coiborne.*
Durham.
Forest.

Haristos.
Markham,
Newcastle.
Parkdale.
Picton.
Stouffvtlle

EA.BKUnl.
New York-Importers and Traders National Bank.Montreal-Can. Bank of Commerce.
London, Ingland-Nationai Bank of Scotland.

Ail Banking business promptly attended ta. Corres.
pondence soliclied. i. L. BRODIE. Cashier.

IMP'RIAL BANIKoJCAN4DA
DIVIDEND No 33.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend ab
tho rate of eight per cent per annuu upon,
Ie paid-up capital stock of this Institution
bas been declared for the current half-year,
and tbe saine will be payable at the bank
and its b auches on and after TUESDAY, the
lst Day of DECEMBER NEXT.

The Transfer Books will bie closed from the
17th to the 30th November, both daye Inclu-
sive.

By order of the Board,
D. B. WILKIE, Oashier.

Toronto, 22nd Oct., 1891.

Eastern Townshirls Bank.
Authorised Capital, ............. .$1,500,000
Capital Paid-Up, ......... ,...... 1,485,881
Reserved.un.................. 600,000

BO..aD OF DIRRCPORS
R. W. HENRsaa, Piesident.

HoN. G. G. STZvaNs, Vice-President,
Hon. M. H. Cochrane. D. A. Mansur.
Thomas Hart. Israel Wood.
G. N. Galer. T. J. Tuck. N. W. Thomas,

'MA OFB'IOE. BERBE OOK, QUE,
Wme. IrAwaIL, Generai manager

Bramnhti.-Waerloo, Richmond Coaticook, Stan.
stead, Cowansville, Granby, Bedfor&, Huntingdon.

Agens in Montreal-Bank of Montreat.
London, England-Nationai Bank of Scotlad
Boston-Nationai Exchange Bank.
New York-National Park Bank.
Collections made at ail accessible points and prompt-ly remitted for.

THE WESTERN BANK
OF OANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Asuhoriase, - - - $l,000,000
Capital Subscribed - -.- -- - 500,000
Capital .Paid-up, - - - - - - - 350,000
Resev0, - - - - - - - - - - 75,000

BoAnD OP DIRUOTOaj:

REUBENS HAMLI RsqVice-Preosident.
W. V Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allan, Eaq.
Robert McIntogh M D A. Gibson. Esq.

Tfomas Paterson, Rq
T. H. McMLLAn, - - Cashier.

Branehn:- Whltby, Midland, Tilsonburg, New
Hamburg, Palsiey. Penetanguiahene, Port Pery.Drafts on New York and Sterling Erchange bough
and sold. Deposits received and interesI alowed.
Collections solicited and promptly made.

Correspondents at New York and lu Canaaa-Tie
Merchants Bank of Canada. Lndon, Englad-The
Rayal Bank of Scotland.

Banque d'Hochelaga.
DIVInEND ro 3i.

Ntire li lerehy given that a divid-nd of
Threr. (3) per cnt hras been declared for the
ourrent half vear, on th paid-up capital of
toix inRalttion, and that rne will b, pay-
able at. Its h"ead offino lu Montreal aud at its
bran,hi', on and aft-r the ist of DECEMBER
NEXT

The Transrfr.r Bnnk will be cired fromt the
17th to the 30th of November, both days in.
clusive.

By order o! llth hnard,
M. J. A PRENDERGAST,

Montreal, October 27, 1891.
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Loan sotlotes.

Trusts Corporation of Ontario.
Offices, 23 Toronto Street, Toronto.

CAPITAL, - $1,000,000 00
President. BION. J. C. AIKINS, P.C.; Vice.

Presidents, ION. SIR ADAI WILSON, HON.
S111 RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, K.C.M G.

This Lorporalion ls accepted ne a Trusts
Comîany by the High Court of Justice.under
the sanction of the Ontorio Government, and
acte as Executor, Admiinistrator, Receiver,
Oua.dian of Chi'dren, Committee of Lunatice,
Assignee, Liquid otor, &c., also ies Agent for
any personist appointei to tie above offires,
obviating the itiding of Security and ail 'ner.
oui; duties in connecion therewith. Moneys
Invested, Eslatte Mnaged, Bonds lsued and
Countersigued Ail business entruted to the
Corporation promptly anti eonomically
manniged. A E PLUMMER, Manager.

TUE CENTRAL CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS CO, OF ONTARIO,

EAD OFFICE, . King SI., - TORONTO

Capital Subscribed, - - - 2,000 0
Capital Paid-Up, - - - - 80000000
itoserve Vun . - - - - 192 000 00
Inveted Funs, ----- 8 003.696 14

Depoaits roeeivod at ourrent rates of Intorest
pald or compounded balf yearly.

Debontures lsued in COurreny or Sterling,
Payanlo in Canada or Great Britain.

Money advanood on Real Estate Mortgages,
and Municipal Dabontures purchased.
GEO. A. C0X. F. G. C0X Manager.

President. E. R. wodD. Secretary

THE

Dominion Savngs and Investment
SOCIETY.

LONDON, - ONTARIO.

Subserlbed Capital, - . - $1.01000.00
Paid-up, - -- - - • 932401.62

ROBERT REID. Collector of Customs, President.
TUOMAS H1. PURDOM, - lnspeoting Director.

H. E. NELLES, Managor.

THE HAMILTON
Provident and Loan Societv.

Prsident, - - G. H. GiLLsmi, Esq.
Vice-'resident, - A. T. Woou, Esq.

Capital Subscribed, - . - $1.500,000 00
Capital Paid-Up, - - - 1.109 000 00
Reserve and Surplus Funds, - - 580 861 20
Total Assots, - - - - 7b9 406 95

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed ai the
hiciest current rates.

Eu ENTURES for 3 or 5 years. ltierest payable
half-yearly. Execulors and rustees are autiorizoed
y aw to ovest in% Debentures of ibis Society.

lanking House-King Street, Hamilton.
H. 1. CAMERON, Troasurer.

Legal.

Cornwall, Ont,
Ag. LalTOE. S. A. r11Ne0..

LE'ITOR PRINGLE,BARMSB TRS.
Solioltors for Ontario Bank.

amilton, Ont.
D CAMEBON,A-. Ilarrister Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor in

ohanoary and Insolveno Notary Public, Con-
vayassor, &o., No. 1<1 îooghson Street, South
las iton, Ont.

Kingston, Ont.

SMYTHE & BMITH,
DARRUTERS, SOL CITORS, 4e.

l u suvrv. q...n.,. . r4'ioao autvi

Gooane Steamships.

1891-PROPOSED SAILINGS-1891
SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

XIverpool, L.ondonderry, Quebec
and Montreal Service.

From From
Diontreal. Qutoréoc.

Paris'an. .................... 7 Nov. 8 Nov.
CirLassian .................. 18 Nov. 19 Nov.

Last Bloamer of eiasoni.
Malt Steamers are despatched from Montreal ai

daylight on day of sailing. Cabme. Intermediate and
Steerage pasaengers destring to embark ai Montrest
can do o [without extra chargej ater 8 o'clock the
preceding evining. Steamers sait from Quebec at
9 a.m.

Paris an salis Saturdav.
h ircastan sails WVednesday.
The last ssling of he searo from Montresi to

Lverpool w Il be the 'S Cir. asslan, sOth hovamber,
not th, Nomidian as previously adverts.d.

a«- The Circaissan will carry ail classes of passen-
gers.

Liverpiool and Portland, Dirret,
Service.

Fron From
Liverpool. Steamships. Portitnd.

5 Nov . S........ Sarliian ...... ,.Thur , 26 Nov.
l' %or.......... P risian ......... 'l hur.,1 j Dec.
3 Dec ... .. ONo.golian .,... Thir ,24 Dec.

17 Dec.... .... Numidian ....... 'lhor., 7 Jan.
31 Dec ....... .r.... .... lhur.. 21 Jasi
14 Jan.........eMorgolian........Thur., (Feb,
sVW These Steamers w Il rot call ai Halifax on

either the rutwa d or tomeward voyages.
zS. Mion.oli wrill carry Catilas.d Cabin Pass-

enter Wo L e iotS.
Steamers ai f on Portland about ir p.m. Thursd ys.

or as .,o, as posibls af er tne arrival .fGrand Trunk
Ra.lw..y tral d..r ai Portland a l.oon.

Ria'es of Passage.
141 to $lo singl k: $go lo $5so return. Childree, 2 to

r ayens,oue.h.if fare; u.d.r a,tfree.

Lonsion, Quebec and Montreal
burvice.

From Fron Meonreai
Steamship to London

London, on or about
17 Oct ......... Mo-te Videau ........ 7 Nov.
k8 Nov.... ......... Ro.ara ........ 17 Nov.

Last sailing c.f the season.
These steamers do not carry passengers on voyage

to Europe.
Glasgow, Quebec and Montreal

bervice.
From Fron Montreal

Stcamohip to Glasgow on
Glasgow. or about

24 ict ........... Sarntian..........10 v.
23 0.t ....... ,.. Scandi-avian........14 Nov.310.. ........ ..... ucreau ............ 17 Nov.

Last steamer of the se ison.
Thse steamers do not carry passengers on voyage

to Europe.

Clasgow, Londonderry and New York
Service.

(Late State Lino ofSteamers.)
Fronm Steamships. From

Glasgow. New Yorlk.
23 Oet ...... Sta- aof Nebraska.... 12 Nov. non
3.Oct..........'Sib-rian ........ 19 Nov. 1 a.m.

6 N.y ..... State o Ca ifornia ... 26 Nov. mi0n
13 Nov........*r-ome.anan....... 3 Dc 1Oa.mi.
20 Nov........ *Norwegian ....... 10 LeQ. 11 a..

Aud weekly thereafter.
Steamers with a will not carry passengers from

New 'ork.

Rates of Partage trom Note York.
Cabin, ta Londood.rry or Glagg w, by "state of

Nebraska," $40 to $60 s agie and $75 to u to return.
Dy oCher steamrs, $35 and $4o sq. go, ,65 and

retura. Chiden betwees ageà of s and za years, d5
fae; under two years, fore.

No sercnd cabin or in,ermordiate arcommodation.
ail saloon passengers have equai privileges.

Livorpool, Queenstown, St. Johns,
Halifax and ba timoro

Mail Service,
Baltimore Halifax

via via
Hahifax Si. ohns,

to N , to
Liverpool. LIverool,

CCarthagiulan ................ 3 Nov. 9 Nov.
Caspion....... .......... 17 Nov. 23 Ng.And veekiy therealter.

Glasgow, Galway and Philadelphla Service. Stecm.
Mr, I Lis service saii .egulriy evey fn tight.

Glasgow, Londander.y, Galway ai.d Boston Serrice.
Steamers in this serv.ce sait regu arly every fortnight,

I. & A. ALLAI,
25 Common Street, Montreal
80 Siate Street, Boston.

Ocean Steamships.

CLYDE STEAMSHIP
For CHARLvSTON, S.C., the South and Southwest.
For JACKSONVILLE, Fia., and ait Fiorida Points.

From Pier 29, East River, N. Y.
Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays at 3 P. M.

The Oniy Lina between New Ynrk and
Jacksonville, Fa., without change.

iUnsurpassed Passenger Accommodations .

and tuisine.
Str. Algonquin" (new0 (Pt Jos. MKes.
Str. Iroq.oie,"Capt.L. Pennington.
Str. "Chorokee," Capt. H. A. Bearse.
Str. "Seminol." Cat S. C. Platt.
Ptr. " Yemasee," rapt. J. Robinson.
Str. "Delaware," Capt I. K Chichester.

Through Tickets mates and Bille ef Lading for

all ointe South a.- Southwest, via Charleston, and
all lorida Pointa via Jacksonville.

ST.JOHN'S RIVER SERVICE.
Jacksonville, Palatka, Sanford & Enterprise, Fia.

AND

ntermediate Landings on the St. John's River.
Sailing from Jacksonville daily (except Saturday)

at 3.30 P.M maiing clo.e connection with ai
railroads at 3ALATKA, ASTOR, BLUE SPRINGS
and SANDFORD. .

Tbr-ugh Tickets and Bills of Lading at Lowest
Rates te ail interior points in Florida •

ttr. "City of Jacksonville." Capt. W. A. Shaw.
Str. "F Do Bary," Capt. T. W. Lund, Jr.
Str. "Evergi .de ' Capt. -- ---- .
Str. " Welaka," éapt. -
:* Sailing Seiedules and Tickets furnishaed by

all principal Ticket Agonts in Canada.
THEO. G. EGER, T. M., 5 Bowitng Green, New York.
M. H. LLYDE, A. T. M.,

Wm. P. CLYDE & Co., Genl. Agents
5 Bowling Green, - New York.
12 Sa. Wharves, - Philadelphie.

Railways.

Interoolonial Railway.
1891, Winter Arrangement. 1892

Commencing 191h October, 1891.
Through express passenger trains run daily (Sondai

excepea) as folows.
Leave Montreai by Grand Trunk Railway

troi Bonaventure Si. Depot . .. . 8.0o
Leave Montreat by Canadian Pacfic R'y

troin DAlhousie Square Depot........ t2.co
LaAve Levis .......................... 14.354rrie Riviere du Loup ......... ,....., ZI.45

Trois Pistoles ................... 48
Rimnuski ................... SO 20
Little Metis ............... st.29
Campooilton .,.............. 4 30
Bathurst...... .. .... . 35
Newcastle ........... .... 3 4
Moncton....................... 6 a5
Si. ohn ............. 9 35
Hal x........................ 2.50

The buffet sleeping cars and ail other cars of the
fast express train lraving Montreal ai 8.co D'clock
daily (Sunday excepted) run through to Ralifax with-
out chanie in 28 bours and 55 minutes.

The trains tu Hialitax mua ht. Jonn run throughto
their destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway boese
Montreal and Halifax are lighted by eleciricity ad
heasted by steam from the locomotive.

Ail trains are run by Eastern Standard Tims.
For tickets and ail information in regard go passenger

fares, rates offrsight, train arrangements, &c., apply te

G, W. ROBINSON, Psq,
136J ST. JAus Strami, - • MUNTBIAÀL

D, POTTINGER, CoW Supennteddni
Railway Office, Moncton, N.Bo., 15th Oçt., rg



Montreal.

ROBIT)OUX. PRE InTkAIN, ST.
JE ANI & GOIN, Farrist rs.

17 9 Notre Dame St.. corner of ria e d'Armes.
Reyal Indu-ance burilding (opposi:e Niotre D.me
Church.
ii.N J. E Rnwn"ux. Atto-ney noeral. Prnv. of

Quehio., iAvsonn PauRNTA.xx,, t$.0 L.. M.P,
E N >;. JorAx. B C.L., Lum<a GouiN L.L i.

ÇHAPLEAU, HALL, NICOLIB à BROWN.

docaes, Barrters, Commissioners, #o.
os. J. A. OraLEu, q.Oq E.?. , Joun a. AL, MR.

W.P.» aszrauv n. urin.ts.

Cable Address: "SUIStLDs."

GREENBEIELDS & GREENBHIELDB,
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors.

1728 Notre Dame St., Montreal. Canada.
J. W. a nm.DL05.o C. I A E OuEENSuELus.

A BBOTTB & CAMPBELL,
ADVO.ATBS,

Nortb British Chmbers, il Hospital St.

MoOORMIOK,DUO LOB& MUROHISON,
Advocates &o. 181 et. James etreet Mont-
treal. Wih atlend the Courts lu Ie Dis-

tricte of Beauharnola, Bedford and St. Hyacinthe.
D. icCoxior. B.C.L. C. A. Duonos B.A. B.C.L

R L. MVUowTan. .1.1.

.TWATER & MAmK,
Adoecates, Barriter, Commissoes, te.
131 St. Jamnes Street, Montreal.

London, Ont.WH. BABRBM,
Barrister. Soloitor. Notaxy. Etc.

orvint. 99 DuwnnAs S. Waar.

CTIBB01SB, MoNAB & MULIKEEN,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Ife.

001ce, corner Richmond and Carlin Streets.
Geo. C. Gibbons. Geo. MoNab. P. Mulkern.

T-e. Y. Ilirne.

Ottawa, Ont.

GEORGE F. HENDEESON,
Boliitor, d'e.

13 Scottish Ontario Chambere.

Peterborough,

1 ATTON & WOOD,
Barristers; Solloitors. Etc.

e. w. nAvvns. R i. OOD, B.A.

W A. BTBATTON, B.A., LL.B.,
§ aritr Boletertc.

Benfrew, Ont.

JOHN D. MoDONALD,
Barrister, Attorney-st-Law, &o., c.

Ofacia Ausigne for the county il Renfrew.
OEce: -Raglea Street, opposite Smith & Stewart'

Hardware Store.

Simoos, Ont.

, <LatKlumaster& Wells),
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, d'e

St. Oatharines, Ont.
A LBERT. 0. BEOWN,

(Suocessor to Brown & Brown),
Bariùters, Attorneys, Bolioiors in Ohancery,

Netaries Public, qe.

Beaforth, Ont.

UOAUGHEY & HOLMEBTED
BARRISTRS, %.. SaaFrth Ont.

JONEB BROS, & MAOKENZIE,
Barriters & Solicitors,

Canadi Permanent Chambers, Toronto.
CuaRson Jouas. BwvNa. Joas.

Gno. A. Macxusat. C. J. LiownAn.
lo.gihk Armat:

Joia Ar JOn, Il Cannon St., Lodon.
.Commrr . ro N.Y., ilelsd other States.

Walkerton, Ont.
B. KLEIN, Q. o.,

Barrister, Slictor, Conveyancer, e
Colltctions la ot parts cf ite Couty of Br1s

iroitIly attmeded le.

THE CANA)IAN JOURNAL OP COMIMERCE.

Leal DIrectory.

Price of admisnion te hs direcory id o10 p
annsum.

ONTARIO.
A.VrTOM..................... E. KYM
AYLxma................Millier k Backhouse
BA.ars......... Lount, Dickinson à McWatt
Bur.vnzVua...........Falkiner & Masson
Bowusxyvr.u........... R. Russell Loscombe
Baoorvxu .............. Fraser & Reynolda
Bussmas ...... , ...... ..... E.B, , Wade
OamPmr.rraD..............A. L. Oalville
Coauwar................ Leitch & Pringle
OO ALL....... Maclennan, Liddell à Cline
Dasmomo .............. Henry I Bedford
GoDar................Ecager Hartt
Gaavmaux T.................. T. Johnszn
Gaenv ................. E. A. Lancaster
GURLP.... ............ Bcgh McMillan

Special attention paid te collections.
GOUrPE ........... Macdonald & Macdonald

.. L xAODOND.

Iseuasor.r.................. Thos. Wells
Kurou.............. Britton 4 Wbltlng
LiNDA. ................. Martin i Hopkh s
Lrrw,................... J. L. Darling
Lonm ........ Gibbons, MXcab à liulke.r
Lomnos. ................... W. H. Bartram
/mnez.................... J. Maxwell

MID ...D..............Steers & Ambrose
IEI.uBooI ................ J. Walter 0"ur

TCEM......,..,..............Dent a Hodge
MomrFeoaffT ............. Perryk Ferry
NIAGA&FAS..........,...Hill a Inglea
Nuwni=xr ............. Thoa. J. Robertson

mw..................... Gundry 4 Powell
Ormwa ............. Geo. F. Henderoon
Panai ................. oley a Dalseil
PuxuTAJUrSaUn.. . .. ,....ating & Hewson
PonT E.OrU ............... J. 0. Dalrymple

Pour Hopi ................. , -. A. Ward
PanacovT ... ,..........French & Saundera
ST. Tzou...,..... Macdongall & Robertson
ETRn oRD ...... ,...MOPherson & DavidSen

Tm saa .... , ,.........John J. stephens
Thornbury.......... Wiion, Evans à Dyre
TU.soMaUe ................ W. A. Dowlor
TosorTo..........Jones Bras. à Mackensle
Tonaoro...............Aach. J. Sinclair
o1nBmi .,............ The MoGillvraye
WA.EamTo:, Co. Bruce.... A. B. Klein, Q.0,
WrussAN ............... Moyer J Dickinsoi

WoesTolE ..... , Finkle, MoHay & Moclilon

QUEEBC.
MIOxTaAL................. . H.Obambers

HOTIa ..................... W. A. Weir
PonTAE DU FOUT..............0. P. Roney
RoRXOND...... ..... G. H. Aylmer Brooke

NORTHWEST TERRITORY.
oalgary...........Longheeil k McCarthy

NOVA SOTIA.
Amua ...... Townsheud, Dickey à Rogers
BamesenTown.........., T. D. Ruggles & Sons
BBrDeDwATIR ........ Arthur Roberts, LL.B.
Bnmenwam ............ Owen & MoLean
HAL.rrS. .................. Alfred Whitman

EmINTvLI............. ....... W. E. icasooo
LimPoor. ................. Jason M. Mack
BYDNm. ............... E. T. Moseley, Q.0.{Prorou .............. tewart & Tanner 1

New Glsgow, Stellarton, Westvlle. f
WIXDo0B................. R. D. Buggies
YàmonEx ............. , Bandford H, Pelton

NEW BRUNSWI1K.
O sI.X .,.............Warren 0. Wisiow
BomoTon................. Harvey Atkinson
u .............,....Whit Allison

BRITIE OLUBIA.

YAxuotni .. ,.......... ...... E. . Hauett

West Iindia Advert

EML. X. LE
KINCSTON, J

Comi ssio-n -
Dealers in Spirits, Prov
Agents In Kirgst on for "Thbole agents In Jamicra fo

Engineer and Millariih.. Lin
& Co., Distille.s Pnd Wine
John Samuel à Son, M ru
Peuirtors, London T'he Mine
New York. Ao.. &e.

Prompt attenition giten to
ment& Cable Ardreps-"1

B. & J. B. MA

isements.

ON CO.
amalca.'

isions & Grain.
e Boston Fruit Co."
r Chas Ducherig,
coin John C'abbe
Meohante, Leith.

metai Mo4ons an
ralisea Rubber Ce .

rders and Consiagn-
1O5L." .5r00a.

CEADO.
Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers,

KINGS1ON, damaica, Wl..
Orders solicited. All goods gnaranteed to be

of firet-class hand made.
Prize Medals awoarded ai &veraI Exhibitions.

DAVIDSON, 0OLTHIRST & 00.
Merchants,

KINGSTON, JAMAIOA,
Agents forLloyda' London, Board of Underwritors,
Liverpooi- Board -f Underwriters o' New York;
Board of Underwriters of Philadelphia; Comite
des Assureurs Maritimes of Havre, Paris and Mar-
seilles: Itulia oeieta d'Assicuasioni Maritimes
Fluviali e Terrestri. Genoa; Soeiato Anonyme
d'Aaeurances Pranoo Hongroise. Budapest.

JOHN C. FEGAN & CO.,
Shipping and Insurance Agents

and Cnerai Commission Merchants,
54 PORT BOY.A.L STm...

KINCSTON, JAMAICA.
Conuignments solicited. WuAiu:
Orders promptly atiended to. Central Wharf.

-- LA AMELIA -

Ciear and Ciearelte Manufactorv.
22 KING STREET

New premises; gnuine goods. One trial wli
convine. berai almcounte.

L. CHACON & CO.

AnTimU GEoRGE. Jxo. W. BRADAY.
CEOftCE & BRANDAY,

Import & Export Commission Merchants
-Dealers ir-

Logwood, Lignumvito, Uoffre, Pimeto, Hides
Sugar, Rum, and every description of Produce.

Coneignmonts renlized et highest market rates,
and orders execouted promptiy.

KINGSTON4. - - Jamaica.
Bankera -Colonial Bank, J-maica,; Tho National

Provincia Bank of Engla d, London.
Roferences in Canada if reusmred.

LASCELLES, DEMERCADO & C0.
General Commission Merchant

KINGSTON, Jamalca. W. I.
London Firm: E. A. DePass & Co., 3 Coleman St.
N. Y. Pirm: A. S. Lascelles & Co., 1.8 Broad St.

Recelvers of all descriptions of Provisions on
Conbignment. Sollit consignmentB of Fiah.

Exenote orders for JamaaOS Coffee, Rnm, Gin-
ger. Pimente.

References vermitted te the Bank of Nova
Sootia. Kingston.Jamaica; Colonial Bank. Kings-

IrLOR D'lL3J A A T

LEONTE QUESADA,
Cigar and Cigarette Manufactory,

No. 68 KIng Street, •

KI NCSTON, Jamaica.
Orders from the Trade solicited.

TURNBULL, MUDONI & Co.
GENERAL HOUSE FURHISHERS,

House and Estate Agents, Govornment Aue-
tioneers and Anctioneers H. M, War

Department.
Agents Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society,
94 & 99½ Hlbcr st.,.E31GSTON, Jam.

Established 1816.
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HOLYOlKE
Machinery

0NmACHINE SGO.
:-) WoNFCTURERS 0F (-:

for Woodl Ru/p and Pap or Mfil/s,

Wood Chippers, Wood Crushers, Wood Pulp Grinders, Wet Machines, Hydranlio Pumps, andj Presses,
Power Pumps, Mixing Engines, Washing and Beating Engines with tubs

of wood or iron, Vats and Stuff Chests.

SHAFTING OUTFITS COMPLETE, HOLYOKE MASS.

J. H. HORNE & SONS 00.,
MÀ"UFÂOTURBS OF

LAWRENCE

PAPER. .- ' MILL .- MACHIN
Fourdrinier Machines,
Oylinder Machines,
Wet Machines,
(alender Rolls,
cylinder Molds,
Paper Dryers,
Paper OUtters.
Revolving Reels,
Upright Reels,
Cone Drives,
Fan Pumns,
Ftuff fumps,
Suotion Pumps,
Gun Metal Rolls,
Rubber Rolls,
Beating Engines,
Washing Engines,
Cylinder Washers,
Soreens,
Winders,

Hvdrants,
Roll -Bars,

Bed Plates,
Rag Outter KUves,

Paper Outter Knives,
Brass Valves,

Wood chipper Kuives,
Barking Knives,
Jordan Engines.

SPECIALTIES:

"Horne "
"Horne"
" Horne"

Horne"
" Horne

"cHrnu"

Calenders,
Engine,
Jordan,
Plate,
Cutter,
Bol Bar,

A SPECIALTY. e-

ERY 

cmm"ýý

wr ÆII"I"W IE
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Bormuan Advertlsements.

JOH] BARRITT
Shipping & Commission Merchant,

whoiesale Dealer In Provisiens, Grain, Hay and Straw.
conasamentsa ic1ited.

Orders for Bermuds Froduce attended'to promptly.
Parliament and Victoria streets,

HM 1LTO N, - BEIRMUDA.
S RuOec-Humliton, Bermuda:

Bermuda Bank, I Butterfeld & Son.

Prince Edward Island Advrts.

CHA.RLES I. KORISON,
Oe - i~.msem. uec .a ' .

anc-l. Am.eoeer-
AU Canadian rn4facurers val ilind an epm-

înqfOý ihr gocds heuo.
consignmente soliited. Prompt Returns.

(*ood Referencos
106 Queen Si., Charlottetown, P.E...

JAS. E. GRANT,
Canner, Dealer and Exporter of

Ganned Lobster, Mackerel, Hier-
ring, Meats and Fruits.

Corresu CHARLOTTE TO WN, P.E. .solîoit111ed. H OT

BAYLIS MNFG. CO'Y
VARNRHR H 7PAD,

WHITE LRAD,
COLORBD PAINTS

DRY COLORS, PRIN'PING INK,
MACHINR4Y OILS . AZLB GREAB

Painters' & Printera' Mlterials Generally.
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET,

MOUNT BROS.
Manufacturing

Electricians,

766 Craig Street
MONITREAL.

Manufacturers of ELEOTRIO
Bella, Annunciators, Watch-
mans' Olocks. Push Buttons,
Telephones of all kinds, and
Electric Apparatus of every
description.

Any of the above, Made and litted up
promptly, lu a roliable manner and et mode
rate cost. Repairs oxocnted and eatisfaction.
gvaranteed.
9e/J TeevIhan 1965 Federal Telephn 558

035TE SI-Cop
Next the' corner of St. Catherine St. and

Mtcealfe 8t:
M. B. FOLEY.

171 Bt. James St.,
City,

CAVERHIrL, LEARMONT & CO.
Shelf Hardw are Merchans,

N

Oaverhil'suldns - St. Peter Street,

»W Largest and most complete stock of 8HELF BARDWABR
ln the Dominion.

BLACK DIAMOND FILE WORKS.
Great American Cross Cut Saw Files.

Double Ended Taper Saw Files.

Lightning Saw Files.

Banadsaw Pule.
Gin saw Fies.

Ciroular Gin Saw Files.
Sqare Gulletin Saw

Files.

Single Stave Saw Files.
Double Stave Saw Piles.

SGulleting Saw Files.

Machine Band Saw Piles.

climax Saw Files.

ge Machiniste' Piles of Every Description.-M

G. & H. BARNETT
PH~ILA~ELPHEIA., P.. : :- :- × ~CT 8. A

THE DAVIS LEVEL & TOOL COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardware Specialties,

srnlr Gillm ,- - .- =. aa

Our Gooda can b. had from
the following Houses:

Bsur MoPansoN &C o.
PROTINGEAIN & WoRnAN,
CÂvRianrL, LiAnvoxr ,Co.

MONTREAL.

Rrcz, Luwot &ECo,,
'iORONTO.

And of al First-class Tobbing
louses ln the Dominion.

. Ineh.

No Carpenter that has a set of Iron Planes should be vithout this Leves.

Carpentrs' and Machinise' Patent Adjustoble Iron Double Plumb and Leve.

3 r

î!
e.

s I-.

'I::.

z r
ru

E. D. JONES SONS & CO.
Mz7lwrghts and Mechanzcal Engineers

Paper Miii Plans a spocialty. PITTISPIELg,,
-ar.o iwxlrm o3

Improved Fatent Bag Engines, Duaters. Elevatore, etc.
Zroerp'= :Eotary' Fp .. d. T'ur'Iin "Water 'Wheel8.

y''

t:a
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Much the largest Manufacturers of Wire Rods and Wire in the World.

WASHBURN & MOEN MANUFACTURING 'CO.,
Worcester, Mass,, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Chicago, San Francisco,

Iron, Si eel and Copper Wire; Barbed Wire, universally acknowledged to be the best styles in
existence; Bale Ties, unequalled for strength, convenience and security; Bright, AnnealedTinned,
and Galvanized Wire for all purposes; Fence Staples and Stretchers; Round or Flat Steel Wires and
Fabrics for every purpose, tempered or untempered, straight or in the coil; Steel Needle and Drill
Wires; Superior Watch and Clock Springs; Eye-Glass Springs; Wire Rodas by the wholesale, No. 8
Stubs' guage and coarser; Wire Rope and Cable for all purposes, of any length to order, Iron, Steel,
Copper or Phosphor-Brouze, Annealed, Galvanized or Boiled in oil.

Circulars and descriptive Pamplalets suppUled.on application.

S. COLLINS'SON & CO.
MANUFAOTUREBS OF

PRINTING INKS
32 and 34 Frankfort Street, N. Y.

Our Cut Inks arc sud on the MaoàNsm and WIrELr

by Harna & Ilrnthte. and on this Paper.

Ontario.
Express

Âcol

Office, 226 St. James St. Màntreal.
nnST TLOOn.

J. M. KIRK, President,
S. CHADWICK,

Genesral Manager.

THE MONARCH BOILER
(PATENTED) AND HERCULES ENGINE.

Portable from 6 to 70 horse power. Surpasa
portable stearn power heretofore produced for
strength, durabilitY, compnctnes, andthe case
with whilh they enn bc moved.

To hors oor ano talovorth-rou
cot rons oret t!rst, and sot 111) as casily
anld quiokiy as su1 ordlnary2 oovwrUrt
ablo ongin, a r as a brii-so tat oiry

ongin . Enio rs aud boll so!o ovorysizon ad dos-
criptloil. ]l10ary Saw MiNls Shisiglo and Lath
11FLOnI1os1, La% erndors, 3ý'anOrs, etc. hfiII
rnaohl or and su1 los of ovory desoription.
f3vor olier Insurod againat explosion by the
1 ilor Issuranto, Inspection o. o! canada.
Writo for circulars.

A. ROBB SONS, Arnherst Poundry and
Amherst, N.. Machine works .

EuYm1.M u d OWCS vau.

SAMUEL SNELL
Holyoke. Mass.

dazafact.rer of

Filtering Stones,
Under tho Klarv and Bnell Patonts.

REFR To0
HOLYOKE PAPER 00. Holyoke, Mass. KIMBERLY & UL ARK 00...Appleton, WIs.
PARSONS PAPER 00. Holyoke, Mass. ALEX. BUNTIN & (00. .... Montreal, Oau
BYRON WESTON, .... Dalton, Mass. PATTEN PAPER 00. .... Appleton, Wis.
RBEMAKER & MOORE .... Louisville, Ky. MORRISON, BARE & CASS..Tyrone, Pa.

And many othero. W-Send for ircular.:"Q

G. La BOSWORTH & CO, Wting st. Building

North River Blue Stone Flooring
Especially adapted for DYE HOUSES and PAPER RILLS, where it la wet, as the Stone doe
not absorb water or chemicale, or acids do not affect it, as it bu been thoroughly tested in
the many mille where it la used et present. It dose not become slippery with wear; it ls
always clean. Another feature le Its crushing Btrength; where heavy trncking le done the
BLUE STONE shows Ite superlority over any other material. We have floore laid where
trucks weighing from one to three tons are constantly going over them and no perceptible
wear le noticed, and we never had a stone break.

W The following parties are uslng these stones, to whom we respectfully refer
Whton Paver Co., Nos. l and 2. Bllyoke. Mass. B n eston Par Miii Co., • Da as
Parsons Pacger Co, Nos. 1 and 2, Holyste, Maso, Wcroesît or B. ana D.r Wol ks,. - W(raetter, Mbas
Albion Paver Co., 2 ordera. - ioly: ke. Mams. Pacifie Mille, - - - - Lawrence, Msoa
Sme Ddley Paver Co., - ol ke, MiHa. B ldson ibver Pulp &Paper Go.,Palme FallotN.Y
Manssoit Papor o., n oir ke. Mass. Remin gton Paver Co, Wbtertown. N.Y
Fats Aipsaco r., - - - OI O Mas o.k e. u 1gar itver Pape. Mil Go., - Claremont. N.11

ler -o.- Mittineaffe, Mas. Wlamtt Pnl a Per o., Oregon City, Ore
e-1wry Paver Go., .- Mittîneane, Muss. ueo oTsEU.

YYrn Cabl xcelsiloF wire Mfg. Col
No. 43 Fulton Street,

NEW YORK,

Manufacturers of

superior Dourdrinier Wires, Brass, Copper an.d Iron& Wire,
Cylinder Wires, Dandy Rolls,
Brass, Copper ancl Iron. Wire Cylin4er Molds,

oCoth of every desoription. Best Quality of Wire Rope.

WITE pOi PuRIOE sZOMT.

Illustrated Oatalogues Printed at
the Journal of Commerce Oleoe.
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WHITING PAPER OOMPANY, HOLYOKE, MASS., UIS.A.
Maneufaciesre of

Wedding, Ledger, Bond, Linens, Bristols, Blank Book and Writing Papers.
Product. Twent,-Six Tons Daiv. ..These Papers an unequalled for Uniformity of Quality, Color and Finish.

Whiting's Wdding and tan'srd Linen for society uses. High .plate and calender finish. Whitgs Btndard and Linen Lefer the
eading Papers for Oflioial Becords, Banks, Merchants and, Manufacturers. Wbtkg's -Liten Fabrio, Ârffle and other staple watermarks, to-
gether with many special Brands, made from the purestlinen stock. 'Whting's Bperen Flats, uuequalled by any other make for Quality and
Finish, for the uses of printers and lithographers. The Papers are highly recommwided for their Uniform Quality, and are unequalled for the
varions characteriatces required ln each.

Fine Stationery Department--150 and 152 Duane'Street, New York. Whlting's. Standard Papers. with Envelopes to match; the moat
perfect of fine correspondence papers.¯ Wedding Papers and Bristols, Mourning Goode, Visiting Cards, Papeteries, Programmes, etc.

Philadolphia ouse, 18 South Oth Streot where complote lines of ail the above are carried ln stock for the convenience of the trade.
Canadian Aaents, NEW NCLANU PAPER GO., DeBresoles Street, MONTREAL. samplessentupon application

THOMAS DEVLIN & CO.,
Third and Lehigh ' Ave., PHILADELPHIA, Pa., U.S.A.,

- MANUTACTUREES OP -

Tinsmitha', Saddlery. Carriage, Wagon, Trnk, Builders' and
ciscellaneous Hardware.

Malleable Iron Fittings, Malleable and Grey Iron,
Brass and Steel Castings to order

from Special Patterns.
SW Tinning, Galvainzingi Brenzing, Jaanning and Niokel Plating. also

Fine iachine Wor k promptIy done.

TINLJ

Grey
A SPEOI

Iron
&LTY.

J.& W.JOLLY
CCOR MICKS UOLYORE TURB

Paber Mill Machinerv.
ALLEN'S "BLUE SPOT" PREVENT.TIVE

SCREENS and VArS for Paper Machines.

Bq EngiS Jordao [Ugines made oelled
Bleach Boilers. Fan Dusters.

Ferry's Patent Star Dusters.

Paper Calender Rolls -Made and repaired.
CHILLED ROLLS.

SHEET, SUPER ana WEB CALENDERS,'

Suction Pumus, Stuff Pumns, Power Boiler
Pumns, Suotion Boxes and Plates, Pullevs,

Shafting, Gearing, &o.

HOLYOKE, Massachusetts, US.A.

SYMS & DUDLEY PAPER CO'Y

ENGINE-SIZED FLAT & RULED WRITINQS,
ENAMELE AND SUPER CALENDERED

BooC , E

HOLYOKE, - MASS.

HOLYOKE, MASS. U.S.A.
HENRY B. McELwAni, Treasurer.

Have you given a practical trial to our well-

known brands of paper - " Commercial Bond,"

" Valley Linen Ledger," " Our Ledger," " ench,"
" Od .English," and " Congress" Linens ? Have
you seen the "Valley Superfine," "FRne Bristol" and
Wedding goods? All are especially adapted for

the everyday needs of the trade, are of moderato

price, acAnowledged merit and deservedly

popular. Sample orders secure trade.

BELL TELBPEoN 2469. P. O Box 1638,

Standard Gard & Paper Co.
MANUFAOrURERu OF

Card Bloard and Surface Coated Papers

OFFICE : 303 St. James Street, MONTREAL
'o: at it. :o ., :. Q.
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LoarJinG Manufacturera, a.

F49TCOL0 9! FAST COLORS!

Spring, 1892.
When buylng for the next season the

essential features von will have In mind are
excellence of

VALUE AND STYLE
Wo therefore call your attention to

Canadian Prints
Princess Robes, Yacht5ng Costumes,

Toazle Cloths, Twill Sleeve Linings,
Damasks, Sateen Sleeve Linings.

Seo them before iilacing your Spring order.
The Wholesale Houses carry our full range.

Dominion Cotton Mills Co.,î
D. MORRIOE, SONS & 00.

Selling Agonts.
MONT eEAL and TORONTO.

AST COLORr! FA3T COLORS!

Rlami7ton Cotton Go'y,
HAMILTON, Ont.,

Manufacturera of
COTTONADES, DENIMSi

WARPS and YARNS, TWINES,
LAMP WICKS, WEBBINGS, 4e.

-Aoswrs-
F. McELDERR Y& CO., Montreal and Toronto.

DOMINION PAPER GO.
100 Gre- Nun St., MONTREAL.

MILLS A KINGUEY FALL, P. Q.
MANUFAOTUREE OF

The following grades of High-01asa Paper:
Wos. 1 4 2 lBook and Printing (IbToed and White),
Ne. 3 News and Printing, «
White Tea and Bag,
Bleached Manilla, Envelope, Bag and Wrapping,
White Manilla Tea and Wrapping,
UnbLeached Manilla Bag and Wrapping.

L iONTARIO COTTON CO,
HAMILTON, - ONT,,

Manufacturera of

Cottonades, Shirtings, Denime, Tickings,
Awnings and Ducks.

''Spoolal Duks fer Agrleultural Imple-ment Makera.

DONALD FRASER, Agent. MOR TR YAL
Wm D.CAMER N. AgtHALIFAX,.B.
J. E. NoCLUNG Arî TOO.NTIPO

0. V.nlASDEDL. 44 A. BL&IDIILL.

SAMUEL BLAISDELE
JR., & CO.,

DUALERS 5

Cotton ud Woo1
CHICOPEE, MASS.

Bransai, <*ffna and1 Warehosouees Cohoes N.Y.,
Anisterdnsi, N.Y. i3sston, Mass., Faîl ive;r,
Masr., PhUadoiphîa, Pa.Jrovidanco, R.vr

We wnuid varticuilarv oeal the aftention f Ioa-
ler>' Masufacturera te our high-grade 0 t-oua,oelest.'d eoiaifrfine h sior>' gouda, aiseo ha
attention of %Ve lien 1Manufastur ra te our soloo
tien of fine iong-otaNle Corton or mlring wth
wool. Cotton asippc direct irons any suthern
pumnts te mailla whun do.irod.

%. A i uil lins of righ grade cotton. waste
always lu Stock.

Caifde Cot, r I a r a aof i ait Woolien
Wessufam otreroa e puatdy.
'Wut, frontOotton Milla vnrchaeed on ontract.

ENVELOPE 1 ROBIN & SADLER
MAJCERs,

Accouni Book - Manufacturers.
Box Makers, &c.

And Sole Agents for th well known paper made
by THR ST. NUOTS PAPER 00.

MANUF'ACTU2EME 01,

LEATHER
BELTING.

Montreai and Toronto.
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Loadlng Manufacturera. &a.

Jas. A. CANTL E & Co.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

- AND -

MANUFACTURERW' :-: AGENTS,
Establiahed 22 Years.

COTTONS 8 s rey Sheetinga, Checked Shirt-COT Denims, Cotonadesa, Tioklnge, Baga,
Yan, Twine, &o., &o.

TWEEDSs Fine, Medium and Low Prioed
eeds, Serge'&, Caa.imers, Doeskins,

FLANNELSa Pigîn and Fansjpania,
AOverCoat Linings, Plain andino Iress
Goods, &o., &s.

K N ET ry.D CiOs : Shirts, Drawers

B L N K E T S; White, Grey and Coloredlankae.
$& Wholesale Trade Only Suppilèd. -

13 & 15 St. Helen Street, MONTREAL
20 Wellington St. West, -. TORONTO

Advances mado on Conslgnments. Corres-.
vondon<.e solisltert.

London Machine Tool
LONDON, - ONTARIO.

IRON AND BRASS WORKINC
L. A. MORBISON, wxra A. R. WILLIAMS

ALUMINIUM

COATED PENS.
3 Grados-Fine, Medium and Broad.

Super ir Motel.
Extra Strong,Flexible.

Even Pointed.
Non-Corrodible.

In groas boxes. Price $1. OOPerGroas
Send fer a Sample.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO.
Stationers, Blanrk Book

Makers arnd Printee.
1755 & 1757 Notre Dame Street

MONTREAL,

FULTON & MILLS,
Dealers ln all kinds of

Agricultural Implements.
Wholesale Dealers in Çarm and (Jaden SEEDS

Proprietors of the well-kne in

FULTON &, MILLS, - TRURO. N.B.

The Barber
& E/lis 7'y

43, 45, 47 & 49 BAY Street,

TORONTO,
- AN -

82$ Craig St, 3 lontreal

Loacing Manufacturera, a,.

COCHRANE, CA8IL8 & 00.
MuACUA=TDEus ou

BOOTS ·& SHOES
,W:EOIE3ALB3

coRN or

Latour and Genevieve Streets,

A. M°TAVISH WATT
REPRESEST1NG o

Shoe and Linen Threads.-
Island Spinning Co., Ltd., Lisburn, Ireland.

ROpq. Twine and Flshing Ines-
Belfast Ropswalh Co., Ltd., Belfast, Ireland,

Machine-'vwisc " Coro-et," Mardash
Anthony Ward & Co., Leek, England.

Wooien clo ha. Etc.-
Emmanuel Bradley, Leeds, England,

Shirts and Drawers-
A. Molnnes, Merritton, Ont.

Furriera' Trimminas-
W. Montague, London, England.

Cottonades, Donime. Yarns, Wraps, Braces.

72 St. Peter St., - - MONTREAL

MERRICK
THREAD CO.

MAM&Ormcpaaa or

Merick's Best Six Cord Soft Finish

Three Cord Satin Finish

SPOOL COTTON,
On Large and Small Sjpooh.

Specially made for Boot and
Shoe Manufacturers.

MILLS at HOLYOKE, Mass.
276 Devonshire Street,

BOSTON.
GEO. H. LABBE & 00,

Manufacturera and Importers of
Chairs, Rockers, Bedsteadse Bod-

room, Parlor and DIning Room
Furnituro and Bedding,

WHOLESALE,
Nos, 448 & 445 ST. JAMES ST..

MONTBrr-MAL. ]P.Q.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO,
1100 Grev Nun St., MONTREAL,

XaxonornUana or

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRING8
Mr A large stock always e hand. -M

Roman Coment, Portland Coment,
Water Lime.

Drain Pipes. Vent Linings,
Pire Covers, Nire Bricks, Fire Clay,

Whiting, Plaster of Paris,
Borax. Ohlna. Ola., uta.



THF a MARVEL S8HOOL DESK.
BOTARY OFFICE DESK-No. 51. Patented January 14th.1886.

H. NIGHTINGAL E. Montrea! ReIresentative. 7 & 9 St. John St.

OSBORNE BLOIS,'
Commission Merchant,

Millers'& Manufacturers'Agent
(Wholesale Only)

-- REPRESENTiN-
Game, Harrison & Lamer ...... London, Eng.

Toa, Coffee, Spices. &a.
Boardman Bras ........... Manchester, 

Ralway Wasto. &a.
The Todd Milling On ............. Galt, Ont.

Flour Mill Feed &o.
Thos. Todd & Son................ CE

Malt, Grain, &o.
T. H. Taylor & Co............Chatham,

- Fleur.
N.K.Fairbank & Co..............Montreal

Lard.
Underwood & Go..................Ohicago

Pork. &cê

One or two large Canadlmn lInes wnted.
Bat qf Referencu.

H ALIFA! - N-r8.

New Method of Doing the -ait
Wholesale Hat Trade, :-:
H AVNG bought up the business and stock

of Mac bean, Shaw & Co., it ls our.nten-
tion ta carry on this business on a new princi-
ple; we have made arrangements with sore of
the largest and best manufacturera in Europe,
which enables us ta connect the retail Mer-
chant with the Manufacturer. Wé charging
the Oinadian buyer only a commission. Bv
this means good reliable buyers will be able ta
get thoir goods at the lowest possible fiure
and will thereby be In a position ta seil at a
low price,and still have a larger profit than if
theybought from houses doing business In the
old style There has been a want for a bouse
auch as this, and we think you will find it ta
b ta your inteset to see our styles and pricea
before placing your orders. Onr samples will
be ready about the middle of October. They
are the newest and choicest goods in the mar-
ket. Yours respectfully,

'DROUIN & WALDRON.
Bucoassoms va MfACLE AN. SH AW & Co.

Lead, :-: Paint - and:- Color e Manufacturer,

z-: OTTAWA.

IF YOU WANT ANY KIND OF

Carte, Phaetons, Express or Farm Wagons
you can save from $10 ta $30 on each, by
buylng from

66 Colloge Street, MONTREAL.
Latimer & Legaru, Qubon, or

Latimer & Bean, Sherbrooke.
*ecash buera. Deier, or Livery mon gt

apoeiaV' 10w prices.

. OAM-PBEHLT

QU ININE :-: WINE
The Great Invigorating Toni. Specifie

for Loge of Appett Indestion .
and 8preh &stu ao.

Kenneth Campbell & Co., Mon treut

- ROLLED FLOUR -

Beaver, Electric, Gem,
Crown, Favorite,

"W.A. Tgh T S F .A.L]d C -y.

Straight Roller for Newfoundland, a Specialty.

Ask for samples and prices.

A. WATTS,
BTn'wYRon-D oST

China, Cuspadors, TCT1il"."I l. Metal. Broses
Tea Sets, Piano and

l3tnnr Sats, i..('r able,
Tolt WCa sassi.i Lamp Cutbery

Cus ad Saucr Mnafctrers and Importera and Plated Go

China, Crockery & Glassware
OXce and Sample Rooms: 839 and 341 Si. Paul SIresi;

""BRANCHES: 52 Princess St., , e,
Chimnies, Prisms, Winnlpeg, Man,, and GoVern- Bric-a-Brac,

Globes, Lamps, ment St., Victoria, B.C. satin Ware,
rruit Jar, Import Orders a specauy. Ssataarv. Galt .r

mmE.CI3 EEIE:3Rlw
IRON AND WOOD-WORKING.

ST EA M PU M PS for Ev-ry Service.
ENGINES AND BOILERS

Canada Maonhnory Agency, 345 & 347 St. James St.,
W. M. NOLAN, - Manager.

TE Toronto ffardwood Lumbier Company (Elerbert A. latt-
hews, proprietor) has assigned ta H. J. Watson.

I.r is reported that the G.T.R. and C.P.R. have arrived at
an understanding about a new Union Station ta be built and
used jointly at Toronto.

THE contract for the Toronto Drill Shed was awarded
to Majir John Stuart, of Ottawa, the price being almost $250,000.
Work will begin at once.

THE North American Commercial Company is said ta be
arranging for a line of passenuer steamers between Puget Sound
ports and Alaska, calling at Victoria, B.C.

SMITr's FAL.s is about ta establish a farmer's market. A by.
law for that purpose ie ta be submitted ta the people. Over
$80,000 has been expended in buildings and improvements there
during the year.

TuE Bovereign, freighted with 20,000 bushels of grain met
terrtible fate last month, having been totally wrecked on Lake
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T]=T-E g a is Track BOlt

Canadian OfEco ana School Furniture Co.
FROCS AND SWITCHES.

(successors to WILLIAM STAHLSCHMIDT & Co.) Switch, Trai and Bemaphore Lanterne.
niern Appliances.

J.:& H. TAYLOR,
PR ESTON, ONT. e St. John St.. - Montreal

School, Office, Church and Lodge Furniture,
Recived the Highest Award given at the Toronto Industrial Pair, 1886 and 1887 BEADY IIXEDPAINT

FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Retallers and Large Consumera of Paint wîlI

find it to their advantage to get quotations.
Correspondance Bolicitod.
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Superior. She is about 25 years old, and owned by Capt. Ker-
win of Sarnia, valued at $12,000.

S. TAnoa & SoN, general storekeepers of Morton, are asking
au extension of 3, 6, 9 and 12 months, secured, but without in-
terest. They show a fair surplus but their assets arc are tiedup
in stock and book dobts.

Wài. BLiouT, for many years associated with S. C. Dunlcan
Clark in the management of the Lancashire Fire Insurance
Company's agency in Toronto, lias passed over to the great ma.
jority at an advanced age.

MOFARILANEM, the hudson Bay factor at Fort Cumberland, has
entered a claim and made application for the purchase of amber
deposits, valued at $4,000,000, located on the southwest shore of
Cadar Lake, north of Prince Albert.

14R. Wu. C. MOINYRnE, of the wholesale dry goods bouse of
McIntyre Sons & Co., sailed on the 4th inst. froma Liverpool aifter
a visit ta the leading markets of Europe. The trade may expect
some improvements in staples and probably some novelties.

J. H. ComuSKIxY, of Hickey's Wharf, PE.I, bs assigued. His
liabilities are $6,000 and his assots only $3,800. Ie is offering
25 cents in the dollar, cash, and most of bis local creditors are
disposed ta accept it as they think it is all the estate can pay.

TuEc Moncton Times complains that, Moncton merchants are
compelled to pay five cents par barrel more for freight on flour
than St. John and Halifax merchants. The Board of Trade is
appealed to " to take active stops to protect the interests of the
community."

TuE Valleyfield Lumber Company bas been organized with a
capital stock of $40,000, to manufacture and deal in lumber, by
Ediond Chausse, Joseph Marchand, Napoleon A. Hurteau and
Alcime Hurteau, of Montreal, and Mederic Lamothe, of Sala.
berry de Valleyfield,

H. VINEBERG,
Manufacturer of

FINE OLOTHING
7 VIOTORIA SQUARE, cor. St. dames, MON-TREAL.

Buyers visiting Montreal markets will consult thér liiterest by
inspecting my ines.

RHODES, OURRY & 00,

Ilard.Wood Flooring and Finish a specialty.

AMHERST, N. S.

J, A. FINLAYSON,
Custom House Broker,

And FORWARDER,
Boom 6; 8 Custom House Square,

M"N TREAL.
Be Telephone 90r. P. 0. Box 684

HENRY PORTER,
Tanner and Manufacturer of

LEATHER * BELTING,
Fire Engine Hase, Harness, Moccasin,

Lace, Russet, and

c1131 tD StAetMroRa t

43e Visitation Stroot, MONTREAL.

McArthur, Corneille & Co.
Importers of and Dealus tn

WHITE LEAD AND 0OLORS,
DAr AVn Gaourm ni OI..

Varnl.bes, Dlii. Wladc w Glati, Star, Dismoud St
and Double Dlam d Star , aada.

tneIlsk x6, si, and z6 oàr. Shoot.,
Rel02 01ug band Polmhod Plate Giau.
colo P n and Stamod nmi ellad Shoot Glass.
Painters' and Artists' Materials.
Chenilcalo, Dyo Stufi,
Naval Stors e&., &c., &c.

OFFICES AUD WAREHOUEs:

810,812,814 & 810 8T.PAUL STREET.
-ANDf-

147, 149 d 151 COMMISSIONERS ST.

MUNN' ..
Boneless++C ODFI SH

In 2-1b. Bricks.
Packed in Boxes, 12, 24 & 48 lbe

This Fish Is Cut frorm the Largest Newfonud-
land Codfish. and quality 1s unsurpassed.

Apply early,

STEWART MUNN & CO.
22 ST. JOHN ST.,

MONTREAL.

TOTHE DEAf.-Â veraon oured et Deaf-
T netsandnoises n the hoad°of 23 yoas'and

ing by a simple remedy, will Send adiogription ofit vaux to any Peon Who av ies te Nrono.uo,177 Malougall Street, New York.

CO. I. CLyErAIND.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO,
naanufacturera et

LEATHER BELTING
LAOE LEATHER,

DANILLE, - - - QUE.
W. B. CHAPHAN& CO., Montreal Agents.

S. L. TINGLEY, general store and fish, at Aspy Bay, N.S., bas
assigned. He had three fish curing establishments on the bay
mnd did a large business. But ho was entirely dependent on the
success of the fishery, and the first reverse wiped him out. Ris
preferences wdll roach $5,000.

J. A. KEELER, shoe dealer of Mitchell, las assigned. He is
by trade a photographer and succeeded bis father in the present
business sorne eight years ago. Of late bis trade has been a
very limited one, and for some time past he bas been struggling
to keep his head above water.

E. YOUNG, general storekeeper of Burlington, N.S., was offer.
ing his creditors 50 conts in the dollar, on time, secured by his
brother. The latter, however, declined to-accept the responsi-
bility, and Young, who bas been struggling along for sone time
past, bas been compelled to assign.

THE Grand Trunk is constructing a spur liune to hillard, and
to Peplow's flour mill and the other mils in that vicinity. It is
said the lino will be extended to connect with Lakeflold. A
rumour, unconfirmed, comes from Marmora tbat the Grand Trunk
lias pu rchased the Central Ontario road.

PAUL HUrFrMAN, saw mill owner of Northfield Centre, has as.
signed, but bis creditors have ordered the assignes to carry on the
business until the two law suits be now has pen ding are decided.
If ho wins, the creditors will be paid in full. If ho loses, the
estate will barely pay 20 cents in the dollar.

A. W. McMILLAN, general storekeeper of Spring Hill, N.S.,
bas assigned. He was of the firm.of Langille and McMillan who
dissolved in January 1889 when ho received the book dobts,
valued at $3,900 as his share of the estate. Provions to the
colliery strikt% he did wel i; but ho dealt with a poor clasa of
customers, and his loîses thon, and since, by bad debts, have
pulled him down. Ho owes $5,000,

COBBAN MANUFACTURING Co.
Mouldings, Picture Frames and Mirrors,

Hardwood Mantels and Over Mantels,
Engravings, Artotypes, Pastel Paintilngs, etc.

Factory & Head Ofice, Toronto.
148 McGILL SIREET, - - - - RONTREAL

Show Card Framing a spocialtv.

T. F. MEDAL GLUE,
GERMAN GLUE,

COIGNETS GLUE GELATINE,
FINE GELATIE,

DEXTRINE
GLYCERINE,

Ix SToI MD TO Aemv.

WULFF & CO.,
82 8T, BULPICE8 T., MONTREAL,

Bond
or Free

For ail kinds of Merchandise.

TROTTER BRos.,
153 to 163 WATER Street,

MONTREALo

C. C. CLMLAN.
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LONSDALE, REID & 00.1
Wholesale Dry Gocds,

IlWPORTERS OF

18 St. Helen Street, - MONTREAL

Stock well assorted In Staple and Fancies
for Fall Season.

FRENCH fGOOD S <Bueessors to FIsEH, BYMAN 00)

Importers of Havane Cigars
332 8 .Pau] S '88 ST. NICHOLA8 STREET,

BEST for THE MONEYQEO.HK HEES, SN & 0Ç ALL JOBBERS KEEP THEM.

TAXE NO IMITATIONS. EVERY BAT IS BRANDED

Window Shades, NSisT UPON RECKBATNG
" PATENT ROLL " COTTON BATS,

riz ~ 'ýQ .d Ater r in appearance and au

Curtain Polos, Spring Roi/ors, &c. E neI'n "°° bat wll retail asw
ASK FOR THESE BRANDS:

Co 'North Star' 'aCrescent,' or 'Pearl,'TORONTO, ONT. Putnln alMor assein4.6 Se2orl16s. Rosu.
: :aled (Goods same ouality kt lower prices.

F. X. ST. PIERRE, general storekeeper of Lyster, has assigned.
lie started a small bakery and store in 1886, but has never made
over a bare living. Of late trade has been dull, and he has run
behind until an assignment has become necessary. He will owe
about $1,500.

0. N. MoRIN, manufacturer of seed- drills at St. Pie, has as-
signed. He has been in trouble for sone time back although
his town-folk have done all they could to help his factory along.
-Alfred Dufresne, a wheelwright, of St. Dominique, is in difi.
culties and has been served with a demand of assignment.

NELsoN Sr MoNs, general storekeeper of Webbwood, bas as-
signed. Trade has been dull with him for some-months, and he
seems to have devoted much' of his rtime and attention to. pros.
pecting and speculating in mineral lands instead of looking
after his store. His traie liabilities will not exceed $3,000.

0. B. RANGER, a grocery clerk, started for himself about three
years ago in a small store on eastern Ontario Street. He then
clainied $400 capital. Unfortuuately he gave credit a little too
freely, considering his means, and his bad debta have accumulated
until an assignment has become necessary. He owes about
$2,000.

J. J. SaHRAGEo, clothier. of Winnipeg, kas succumbed to a
run of ill-luck. * On the 23rd of last month ho was burned out
and claimed to lose $1,100 over his insurance, and on the 24th
a judgnent for $1,000 was secured against him. Both coming
together they proved too much for his resources, and se he
assigned.

TE-J C. McLAREN BELTING C0-.,
NTREAL - a - - TORONTO

Tel No.83. TeL. No. 4t.

SAMUEL- DAvIsoN, manufacturers agent of- Toronto, whose
assignment was chronicled in our last issue, is offering bis credi.
tors 15 cents in the dollar, provided the Oustoms Authorities
will reduce their claim against him for undervaluation and per-
mit him ta return to Toronto without molestation.

TnE VictoriaInvestment Company of this city, with a, capital
stock of $100,000, will apply for incorporation. This companyis
being. formed for theý purpose of- carrying. on transactions in
real estate,-erecting electrie lights, water service and horse or
electric cars on and for the service of the property owned by
them.

SPEoIMENs of~cream cheese are about being selected-by the
Dominion Dairy Commission or ta be placed on sale in the chief
cities of England. We mnay say that English cream cheese difiers
from our make considerably, it is snfter, and more delicate in
texture, still, the Canadian article is excellent, and we believe
will command a good sale.

IT is not often tbat creditors have ta complain of customers
for not being wide-awake. J. A. Seguin a general storekeeper
of Hudson, P.Q., is a case in point. He bought out the stock of
Leandre Lapointe some two years ago for about $600, and ho now
shows liabilities of $900, which ha is offering ta settle at $90.
His creditors are willing ta accept $180, and call it square. Same
of them are a little wrathy as it wastheir first sale ta him, but
all their indignation is insufficient te rouse Seguin from his
phlegmatic state. At last accounts ha was I taking bis ease in
his inn"' and waiting for them ta come ta time.

ORJOMPTON'S
OOR.ALINF.

OORS.E3TS.00 1:1À&UJIl 101

EASTERN, ONTABIu,
QUEBEO

mAD THH MARITIME
PEOVINCES

holesale Rye d
Cere tHln and
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VICTORIA STEAM CoNFECTIONER

WHITE, COLWELL & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Best shipring facilities to al pointa of Canada and West Indies

Buy the best Canned Goods.

WINDSOR LIi BRAND
Tomatoes Corn, &c., &c.

-PRIPÂBiD RY -

JOHN WINDSOR & CO., - MONTREAL
D. MASSON & Co., St. Paul St., Montreal A gente

JAmEs HAnnis, batter and furrier of Toronto, has assigned.
This was a continuation of the firm of J. Harris & Co., who dis.
solved in July lest when A. B. fiarria went out, withdrawing as
hie share $ 1,000, spread over a year. The stand was a good one
but the expenses were too high for the trade doue, and caution
was always recommended in crediting them.

L. TucRoux & Co., general storekeepers in a small way at
Yamaska, are in trouble, and are trying to effect a settlement at
50 cents in the dollar. 'hey offer 40 cent3 in cash and 10 cents
in three months, secured, on liabilities of $900.-W. Potter, a
Gananoque blacksmith, and J. W. Anderson & Son, shingle cut-
ters, ofLanark Township, have made assignments.

T. NAUD, started first as a cuistom ehoemaker in this city.
About eighteen months ego ho laid in a smll stock of ready.
made shoes as well. This appears to have been a mistake. ' He
has n6t made money out of it and, as a result, ham been forced
to make an assignment.-N. Morin, who keeps a small grocery
on St. Mauice Street has asigned. Ho owes $2,000.

R. A. STARS, wholesale liquor dealer, of Ottawa, succeeded
hie father, M. Stirrs, about three years ago. He was credited
with very little capital when ho started, and his business has
always beeu principally with the smaller saloons. Weak ac.
counie and had debts have led to his assignment with liabilities
of $4,000. It i likely the estate will pay 100 cents.in the dollar.

Tia Roller Mill, of Buffalo, a paper devoted to milling inter-
esta, lias no competitor in beauty of get up. Its advertiing
columns are bright with colours, exquisitely printed. Man loves
company, but the Roller Mill seems to love solitude, for ii stands
alone in its class as a trade organ. Still it has its compensation
in a very large circle of subscribers, advertisers and admirers.

W. J SMsnvicts & Co., dry goods marchants of Torontn,
failed in Jknuary 1891) with liabilities of $29,000. An offar of 65
cents payable in 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 monthe, with a discount of 8
per cent, if paid in cash, was accepted by their creditora. They
were oneu of the many firms whom the McLachlan failure brought
down, and Somerville, for whom much sympathy is felt, is be-
lieved to have lost all he had by thoir collapse. He started in
to gain back his loBt groundi but his credit was weakened, his
storewas on the wrong side of the street, and thelong and short
of it ie that he has been forced to assign again.

Noîth1 British & Mercantile
INSU RANCE'CO9gPANY.

Total Funds, - $50,807,72707
Total Revenue, - $12,107,481.83

CANADIAN INVESTMENTS:

$4,432,752.OO

DUMARESQ & 00
Dry Goods dobbers,

Glenora Buildings, - 1886 Notre Dame Street
......MONTRFAL......

MACFARLANE, McKINLAY & Go,
Manufaoturern of

WINDOW SHADES
Shade Cloth, Spring Rollers, &c.

TORONTO - ON'raç~I~

P. E. MONTooMrERY, grocer and fruits, of Toronto, has asign.
ed. lhe business really belonged to Alexander Montgomery, a
l'oy of 20 years, who traded in his father's name because he was
a minor. He started to learn the drug business, but gave it up,
and started the present one in one of his father'es stores. Natur.
ally his credit was limited and his prospects of success more or
less dubious.

D. E. MoDIARMID & Co., general storekeepers of Dutton, have
a-signed. His father started him in business in the fall of 1890.
.He was not a success and finally left for Detroit where his
father followed him and gnt him to make an assignment. He
had no means of his own, and how the estate will turn out de.
pends upon how fer the father may feel himseli bound to see the
creditors paid.

WI. G. Coomas, a small commission agent et Halifax, has as.
signed. He was agent far several Arnerican houses, but lis dons
very-little business, and of late has been in poor circumstances.
-Mie. Laurene Stevens, general storekeeper, of Wallace, N.S,
has assigned. The business was managed by her husband who
lad beau twice unsuccessful himself before ho assumed the
cover of bis wife.

Jo'HN A. PEARD, plumber, of this city, started in business for
himself on a very slender capital in September 1884. He got
on at first, but, later, he started anoiher s'oru, and his expensra
were largeiy increased without a corresponding measure of pro.
fit. As a result he has been compelled to uake an assignment,
although he claims a surplus of a few hundred dollars over his
liabilities of $6,400.

ADVIORS from England give the following figures regarding
imports of Canadien lumber for Sept. Pine deals, 971,000 pipces,
agaiînt 2,189.000 pieces in 1890; spruce deals, 882,000 pieces,
against 1.499,000 pieces in 1890 From New Brunswick: spruce
deals, 167,<'00 pieces, against 98,000 pieces in 1890. The con-
sumption of pine deals in September did not equal that of lest
year, but the posirion i healthy, in consequence of an importa.
tion of less than hal! of the great quantities brought to London
in 1890. This reduced the stock te net much more than those
of 1889 and 1888. Spruce deals have alse been sparsely supplied
cnd the stock being now in quite average compase, prices went
up during the m·nth and holders'are hopeful.

ASK FOR
And See that You Get

"TIGER" BRAND
ChemicálZy Pare

WHITE LEAD
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

MANUFACTURED BY

Montreal - Roling - Mils - Go'y,
IONTREAL, P.Q.

0 - - -wbi --i L - --- Asso f Cam----
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APOH AQU I
Mneral Water,

The Great NA TURAL CURE

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION

KIDNEY TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISN

SKIN DISEASES.

Lyman,Sons'&C o.
MONTREAL,

Sole Export Agents

JAMES GI/EST & CG.,
Commission Merchants

GENERAL AGENTS,
27 & 29 St. Sacrament St., Montreal

Oc.Sy&Co , Cognac, France.
Chas..Cora & eCo., sac

Weor c t ea ra &rontea, Sherries.
W.ase & May, Oprto orta

w ilkena. R erda llaad GIn.
oCoe& Oo ut.%nTet Ae'l.

Siegaut Sons, rrldad, Geouîne Angostura Bitters.
Banagher, Irish Whlakey, on the Green Banks of the

shannon.
gecheneaur & .. IodaxCht.Suen,&.

S Co.C , Bordeau Caet.t Samunc.

Roal&Cpe.Mcn Burgundits and White Wines.
Royal Hungarlan Government Wines, of Budapest,

Hungary.
James Watson & Co., Dundee, Scotch and Irish

Whiskey.

FREE! FREE!
F'REE s.APLE

K¯. ID. C.
THE NEW AND WONPErFUL

DYSPEPSIA CURE

Mailed to any address.

K. D. C. COMPANY
NEW GLASGOW, CANADA.

GORDON MACKAY&CO. POROUS TERRA COTTA
--IMPORTERS OF-

WOOLLENS and GENERAL DRY 000DS,
TORONTO.

Represented in MONTRE&L by

A. I. MORISON & CO., Glenora Building

THE Guelph Lumber Company's limite, are said by the Lum.
bern to have changed bands, being twice in six months. The
previous sale was foi 250,000, exclusive of mills, bouses, officeps
and town property. The second sale is ta a Michigani man, for
$335 000, exclusive of mille, houses, offices and town property,
and tiis after some 10 years' cutting, at an average of about
10,000,000 feet a year.

JoLIooEUR & DROLET, retail dry goods merchauts at the east
end of Ontario Street, have assigned. Moise Jolicour was the
only partner; Drolet being a tailor who worked in his store.
He started in April of last year en a small capital, and soon .found
competition so keen that he appears to have run bahind almost
from the start. le owes about $8,000 and claims a small surplus
in stock and book-debts.

NEWANS & Co., is the style Of a small commission egg busi-
ness in London, Ont., which has just assigned. It was started
in the summ-r of 1890 by Elizi R,îae Newans and Thos. Mul.
heron. l May last they admitted William Blinu, who went
out again in July. In August Thomas Mulberon left the com.
pany, and now the sole remaining partner, Eliza Rose Newans,
has made an assignment.

BERNIER, SAVARD & PEPIN, grocers of Quebec, seem to have
assigned simply because there were too many to get a living out
of the business. They started last spring, in succession to J.
L'EIerault, in a small retail store, and it soon became apparent
that while their trade might be enough for one, it certainly was
not enough for three. Still they have worked up liabilities of
$3,000, which they are anxious to settle for 50 cents in the dollar,
cash.

ONLY 80,000,000 feet of legs have been brought from Canada
to Michigan points iis season, and a large quantity of those
went to Tawas. One raft of 800,000 feet went to Alpena, and
2,100,000 to Cheboygan. Lest year there were not over 50,000.
000 feet brought over. Operations in Canada by Michigan lum.
bermen the coming winter will be upon a larger scale than ever
before, and it is quite within bounds to state -that 150,000,000
feet will be cut.

CAPT. FAIRORitEvE las ail but completed arrangements for the
construction of a steel steamship at Hamilton. The vessel l
destined for the freight traffic.between Montreal and Lake
Superior. She-will be 180 feet long, the full capacity of the St.
Lawrence canais, and 1200 tons burden, to be built of Scotch steel,
sud manufactured by the Bridgé and Tool company. The cost
Of the boat will be about $60,000, The design is beingprepared

Io acknowledged br al Arhiete to bc the best Material known
for 11re prol bu1ding. o....1 o rades. It la

V. rmi an td Proot.
NAPANEE HYDRAULIC CEMENT, gnaranteed to equal any native

Gement. Address,

TEE NATERUN COMPRlT,

by Hugh Fairgrieve and the contracte, which are now being
signed, caul for the completion of the boat by May 1, 1892.

TuE Upper Canada Furniture Co., of Bowmanville, have as-
signed for the second time in fourteen monthe. Their firet as.
aignment was made in September 1890; to re-organize the con.
pany it was claimed. Mr. James Hay, of Woodstock, bought
out the old manager and became president. But no new capi.
tal was put in, although the company secured an extension of 2,
4, 6, 8 and 10 months. This did not prove sufficient. The con-
cern bas been bandicapped ail along for lack of ready money.
They could not meet obligations promptly and have at last as.
signed. They will owe, including mortgages, about $46,000, and
claim a large surplus in machinery, plant, stock, lumber, etc.

I{ANsoN & SOswARrz, ship-brokers, of Quebec, dissolved part.
nership last spring, but this did not release either from the
liabihties of the firm. These were $16,000, against which
ouly $8,000 in assets could be shown. The privileged
claims, nearly all of which are held by Norwegians,
amount to $5000, of which $1000 is tonnage due for
the entering of two vessels owned by the flrm on the Norwegign
register. This amount, it appears, need not be paid until the
vessels enter some Norwegian port, which they have never yet
done and may never do, but the firm declare that they are res-
ponsible. This may open up an interesting question as to
whether the Norwegian Government can take precedence for
such a claim as this in'the Canadian courts over the Canadian
creditors. A composition of 25.cents in the dollar, payable in
one and two months, was talked about, but one of the creditors
hald off, and nothing was definitely decided upon, pending the
sale of*two vessels which are now on the way from the Baltie to
London. Both ships are over 1100 tons, and their value is esti.
mated at $4500 and $3000 respectively.

CITY OF LONDONPire Insurance Ooznpa.ny,,
OF LONDON, ENGLANO.

CAPITAL, - - - $9,500,000.
»WFire Risks accepted at Current Rates.-gu

H. M. BLACKBURN, General Agent, Ontario & Quebec, Toronto

JAS. P BAMFORD, Agent,
43 and 45L8t. John Street, - - MONTREIAL

-z'.
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Life Assurance Company.
EsæALIsmHa 1847.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONT.
Managing Director and President: A. G. RAMSAY.

Secretary: R. HILLS. Superitendent: W. T. RAMSAY

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANONs

Comnanv's Building, St. James St., - - MONTREAL
J. W. MARLING, Manager P.0.

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE (o
[ET BLS E 1825.1

Total Assurance in Canada, - - $12,211,668

Funds Inves'ed in Canada, - $6,200,000

W. M. RAMSAY, MAinager, MONTREAL

NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO'Y
INCOME AND FUNDU (1890)

Capital and Accumulated Fundo, - $34,875,000
&nn.ial Revenue from inre P1remiums . 15,240,0.00QL Annual Revenue tom Life.Premi.ma......... ..
Annual Revenue rom lateresi opos Iwested Nuid.......... s-,

.B. Head Offices s-London and Aberdeen.
B3ranchOffice for Canada.i Montreai-1724 Netre Dame St.

JAMES LOCKIE, Inspecter, Manager for Canada, - ROBERT W. TYRE.

lION ASSURANCE SOCIETY
0] LON1 D . Gý-.B,

Instituted in the Reign of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.
bubscribed Capital..............,.£450,000 1 Total Invested funds exceed.... .£2,1o,ooo
Capital Pald-up........... ...... 180,000 Annual Income.............o... 350,000

CANADIAN BRANCH :
Offlee s 55 St. Francols Xavier St. Montreal. T. L. MORRISEY. Resident Mantier

Canada

PHŒNIX
INSURANCE 00.

-1. A.RT'ER Or ~D.
Cash Capital, - - Two Millions.
D. W. C. SimUos, - - - President
J. R. MrIrCHLL, '- - Vice-President

DAS. B R ALACA H: 2nd Vice-President
Osco. H. Buanrcg - - Sort

ADA BRACH:.

HIEAD OFFICE, 114 St. James St,, - MONTREAL

A share of your Fire Insurance le respectfully solcited for this leading
Company, renowned for Its prompt and liberal settlement of claims.

g Agencies etablshed in all the leading Citis and Touens qf the
Dominion. Where unrepresented address

GERALD E. HART, Gen. Manaoer, MOHT/?EAL
ina. Lin. Mkan

G. Ross Robertson & Sons

INSURANGE AGENTS & BROKERS
(u8WJLUSED lu&8)

11 Hospital Street,
MONTREAL.

P,Q. Box WOsL

WIRE IN-Nrrcn!E

ASSURANCE CO.
EASTERN "ý 'mC 0A&IwàD&.-

ea.d. Offic. EAI&LTFAr, N.S.

Capital,_09,000,000

Preidn: - JOHN DOULL, Esq., (President Bank of Nova Sootia.)
Vice-Presidents: - H. H. FuLra.., Esq., (Wholesale Merchant), Halifax.

SinoN Jonu, Esq., (Brewer), St. John, N.B.

CHAS. D, CORY, Mang Director. D. C. ,lOWARDB, ecretary.
Agencies at ail principal pointa in Canada.)

C. R. G. JOHNSON, General Agent,
42 8t. John Steeet, . • MONTR EAL.

THU CANADIAN

suoiof wømmem.
Maedz NovE'mBER 6TH, 1891.

A PLAN FOR A PERMANENT BANK SYSTEM.

The inti.mate interlacing of the commerce and fin-
ances of this country with those of the States, rendeis
anyproposed changes in the banking system of out
neighbors,:of cônsideraie interest to us, The stability,
or.non-etability'of the cùrrency system of the United
Ståts' has grà#ei 'uer fô± our bankers and merchatt.
Thetoldwe neéníbëfe of thià génération well reéiembèt
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PHŒNIX
Fire Insurance Co'y.

5stabished in 1782. amad Brash

BataudI hidn 1801.

Ne, m St. Francols Zavier et.

PATERSON & SON,
Aem.foa ,Do..im.

RAYMOND & MONDON,
Agetis rench Department.

SUCKLING & CO.
Trade Auctioneers,

62 and e4 Wellington St. West

TORONTO.
We bave seured the above new premises, Iately

occuîCe by Fisher & Sons: the:y are undoubtedly
the est Auction Warerooms in Canada 11gb ted
and heated on the most modern approved prinoi-

Regular fortnlshtly sl.eof Clothingt.Boots. Shoon
and General Merohandise. The best openint in
Canada for manufacturers and merchanto dpos-

ino srlus stocks. libersI advances made on
gafkinds ormchandise oouiteothem. Cet-

respondence resctfidly solit. All transao-
tions striotir co &den,&

TEI.PHONE 840.

The Mercantile Agency
0F TRILWORLD,

DUN, WIMAN & CO.,
Baixo o R. G. Dux Co.

New York and Europe. 120 Branch O es.
laclities unequalled.

W. W. JOHNSON,
Mar,%ge. Montrial Branch.

Est.bt4ah" là

OP ý

854

CANJ

Telephone 1277s
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CONNECTICUT BROWN STONE 54 1891.
Establiseld x665.

Thle Middleze:: QuIarry Com.panyV
F. W. RUSSELL, Agt., - - - PORTLAND, Conn., U.S.A.

Refer to following buildings in U. S. and Canada :
commodore Cornelins Vanderbilt, - - - - New York City TELEPHONE
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when the question as to the relative value of green-
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backs to gold was a matter o da y, ati tmes o ourly

importance. The experience had too much of the
fever and lottery element to be relished by business
men and bankers. The younger members who have
come to manhood since the note circulation of the
States assumed its present steaditness at par, will do
well to master the conditions essential to maintaining
this stability. In the Forum for last month is an arti-
cle with the same head line as this, the writer of which
after a very lengthy introduction,-its length however
being forgotten in the interest its argument sustains-
formulates a plan for giving the note issues of Ameri-
can banks absolute safety. The writes utters a much
needed warning against the danger now threatening the
States of an unlimited issue of silver coinage. " To-
day no man can with certainty say how long we may
travel in our present course without meeting the $hock
of disaster and the earthquake of bankruptcy which
must follow the expulsion from business channiels of
8600,000,000 of gold. The only honest and unselfish
man who can contemplate without dread the conse-
quences of an unlimited coinage of silver dollars
worth 25 per cent less than the standard gold dollar,
is he who knows nothing of the nature'of money, who
has never mastered the rudiments of the law of coin-
age, who is ignorant of the experience of nations, and
unacquainted with the infallible operation of Gres-
ham's law." No truer words ever were published, and
the author'e reference to the depreciated assignats of
France, of which it took $1500 to buy a pair of boots,
and $150 to b«y a pound of butter, and to the financial
earthquake in the Argentine Republic, are timely illus-
tritions of what the silver currency craze of the United
States would lead Io. 'In a fine passage of Tennyson,
on ill-assorted marriages, he speaks of the grossness of
one having power to drag down the other. So in cur-
rency it is the worst element which dominales the
rest, and the silver issues some advocate, would drive
out the sound elements and debase and discredit the
whole monetary system of the States. The writer re-
gards the present amount of circulation of $25 per
head in the Republic as ample, and that sum relatively
the largest in the world when the methods of United
States busineps are regarded. It is just at this point
where currency reformers stick fast in a bog of their
Own seeking. As civilisation advances, as wealth
becones more generally spread, there je a lowering -of
the volume of money in bank notes and coin, in use
by the people for commercial purposes. To carry a

wa o s on y s ows a man to e too o s to ave
a bank account; men of means and sense will carry a
cheque book. To give every bank unlimited power of
issuing notes could not keep those notes out, for only
fools would retain' more than was needed for small
payments. A man's stomach is of limited capacity,'
and when full, any attempt to gorge is apt to be resent-
ed by that organ. It is exactly so with currency; any
attempt to force more into circulation than business
nature calls for, would only make the commercial
-body sick.

But we are following our author's example in build-
iaga very long passage way to the edifice in view. The,
plan he proposes may be condensed thus: ;The banks
should be authorized to hold as security for their issues,
-state, county, city, and railroad bonds of high repute,
none being available that have been quoted below par,
or made default in interest for some years, and a limit
of issue of such bonds being within the line of safety.
The amount of each class of bonds, and other details
are set out of a prudential charater. " In lieu of all.
United States taxes each bank shall pay a tax of 2 par
cent upon the average amount of its notes in circula-
tion." No bank would be allowed to issue more than
90 per cent of the par value of bonds held to seocure
ils notes, and no restrictions on these issues shall be
made other than the extent of such securities. Notes
issued under these regulations to be redeemable in
United States legal tender, coin and notes.

The scheme is an expansion of the principle
governing the note issues of the States, and an
attempt to provide for the contiûgency of govern-
ment bonds now used to secure the circulation, be-
ing paid off. It seems to us to involve such opera-
tions by the banks as would disturb the bond
market at times, and cause the value of the banks
assets to -fluctuate by mere stock exchange busi-
ness. If a bank found a demland for notes increasing
beyond the limit of their holdings of bonds, they
wouid have to buy up more bonds, and all the funds
created by fresh issues of notes would be absorbed by
such purchases. As the banks would be taxed 2 per
cent on their issues, which could only reach 90. per
cent of the bonds held to secure them, and they muet
keep bonds to the -extent of 11 per cent beyond the
maximum of their issues, while those issues would'
constantly fall below such"a figure, it follows that the
banks would be burthened with all the machinery and
costs of a circulation out of which they could get no
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profits at all sufficient to make such circulation of
any value. The plan is, we fear, too jug-handled to
be acceptable to bankers. They go into the business
to make fair profits, there is nothing in note issuing
essentially necessary to a banker's business, the largest
banks do not issue notes, and if they have to " pot " a
$100 bond for every 890 of .notes allowed to be issued,
and pay two per cent. on that $90 as a tax, they will
probably leave circulation severely alone.

The difference in revenue received from the bonds
held as security for note issues, and the revenue de-
rived from the use of these issues, minus the two per
cent. tax, minus also the loss of interest on cash in the
bills to meet current demands and note redemptions,
would leave bankers probably no profits at all in cir-
culation.

The article we have criticised is however well wcrth
the attention of all interested in monetary matters,
and pray, Who are not?

THE CAREFUL-BUT CARELESS FARMER.

No class of men have such continual exhibitions
of order, and regularity in tne, or sucb impressive
lessons on the importance of system in affairs affected
by periods of titme, as have the agricultural community.
Their whole life-pursuits are controlled by fixed
periods of time as imperatively as the movements of
the planetary orbs. It is then indeed strange that, of all
classes of mcn engaged in any enterprise or industry,
farmers seem most indifferent about system and regu-
larity in such time arrangements as they personally
control.
' Were Nature to take a lesson from one whom she

is daily teaching, were she to follow his example, seed
tirme and harvest, suminmer and winter, would be so
badly mixed up that the world would be reduced to
chaos. Were other business men to be as careless
about systein in selling goods, or meeting obligations,
as farmers are, the whole fabric of credit would fall
into ruin.

Contradictory as it is in words, it is true in fact,
that farmers are too careless because they are too
careful, and careful to excess owing to their careless-
ness. Unfortunatoly the country storekeeper is ground
down between the upper millstone of one of these
habits, and the nether millstone of the other. These
traders supply the farmers with all their domestic
supplies, varied occasionally by the advance of a little
cash. They give the wholesale houses notes in payment
for wbat their customers require, and those notes fall
due with as much certainty as the rising and setting
sun. But the farmer who has bought their goods or
borrowed their cash, is as uncertain when he will pay
bis debts, as though for him time did not exist. Just
at this season in thousands of stores the traders hear
farmers telling of their splendid wheat, turnips, pota-
toes, and of other crops ; over these they can be heard all
over the land exulting with natural delight. They are
buying more freely, knowing the harvest has inflated
their credit. As they dilate upon their good fortune
the storekeeper turns over his ledger, peeps anxiously
at bis list of bills maturing, and wonders wbether out
of all this abundance, sufficient will be paid in by bis
farmer debtors to enable those notes to be honored,
and his credit thereby also enhanced. He drops a
hint to this effect, which is no more heeded than ducks
heed the rain falling -on their backs. If he presses
for some day to be fixed for a payment, he is told, with

the coolness of zero, that the markets are not favor
able for selling, that grain dealers are combined to
keep down prices, that he will be too busy with fail
ploughing to bring in bis produce, that he will wait
awhile until the roads are better, or some other excuse
will be given to avoid a definite answer. Thus the
farmers show how extremely careful they aré of their
own interests, and how absolutely, recklessly careless
they are, of the interests of those to whom they are
in debt. Suppose storekeepers adopted the same policy
by bidding would.be purchasers on credit to wait some
indefinite time for supplies. How would farmers
relish their own example Êeing followed ? Why should
not the holders of clothes, dry-goods, groceries, fuel,
implements, harness, etc., tell the farmers to wait
until their markets took a favorable turn? Why should
not the trader wait until bank discounting rates and
wholesaler's terms become easier before giving his
goods to farmers on credit? Sauce for goose would
do well for the gander, for many a poor trader's goose
is badly'cooked by careless farmers.

We ask then our agricultural readers to give this a
little quiet thinking over. They mean well; they, as
a rule, are a very honest class. But they would be
much wiser-they would, in the long run, serve better
their own interests, they would add immensely to the
stability of trade and the comfort of those from whom
they take their supplies' on credit, if they were more
careful to have Bome regular periods fixed and ad-
hered to for paying store debts.

PETROLEUM.
This product, commonly called rock, or coal-oil,

gets both names by false pretences, for it is neither
produced by rocks nor coal ; indeed as a rule, coal and
coal-oil are not companions; water might as reason-
ably be called rock-water, as oil is called petroleun.
It is found indeed in many regions where coal is not
needed. That it was well known in very remote times
is shownl by its use in preserving mummies, who were
used for fuel in later days owing to this practice, many
thousands being thus made of more service to their
fellow creatures when dead, than they were when liv-
ing. It is one of the curiosities.of modern life that the
saine product with which we brighten Our houses, cook
our food, drive our engines, is used also to make roads.
An oil lamp over an asphalt pavement illustrates the
effect of reftnement, the coarse, crude, product is trod-
den upon, the purified is lifted on high to give light.
But society needs both, and should respect whateveris
found of service.

When gas was introduced there were prophecies most
dire that its general use would destroy the candle trade
and its connected industries, raise the price of meat,
as cattle fat would becom.e of no value, enhance the
price of coal, and all manner of social evils arise froi
turning night into day. Not one of these has resulted,
except a restriction of the manufacture of candles,
while every industry dependent upon the production
of illuminants has enormously increased, as well as
many new ones invented. While demand creates sup-
ply, it is equally true that supply stimulates demand.
This age requires a supply of artificial light such as
would astound our ancestors, were they to revisit the
glimpses of the moon, and the lighter our houses,
churches, theatres, and streets are mode, the greater
becomes a taste for intense illumination. That gas or
electrical lighting will lower materially the use of
petroleum is improbable; they have increased its con-
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sumption wherever ol lampe are used. "More light,"
which the greatest of Germans, cried out for when dy-
ing, is the cry of thiB age. And another, akin to it is
for more lubricity. Machinery is becoming se advanc-

ed in fineness and complication, that oils are increas-
ingly consumed, so that the outlook for this product
is a promise of development in demand.

Canadian wells yield a thousand million gallons

yearly, with an export of fifty millions. In the ex-
treme East and West, on each seaboard, there are pro-
mises of oil fields, while in the unexplored Northern
valleys, a Parliamentary Committee reports that, " this
petroleum field will assume enormòus value in the
near future, and rank among the chief assets of the
Dominion." The oil deposits around Petrolia extend
it is believed, over an area of about 50 by 100 miles;
the district being worked is nearly 5 miles by 50, in
wlich are some 4,000 wells, the production of refined
oil being ten milliongallons yearly, anindustry which
employs about 5000 people. Besides this native sup-
ply we import annually five million gallons from the
States, and export about half a million galls., se that
we have a balance left of about 4? million gallons for
home consumption. The import duty is 7 1-5 cents
per Imperial gallon, and 40 cents each barre]. The
average wholesale prices in our markets are, American
oils 21 cents, and Canadian 14 cents. This enormous
disparity is explained mainly by one word, sulphur, an
element in cil, which is as great a nuisance, and as
diflicult and costly to eliminate, as it is in iron ore,
nature in both these products having been a most per-
verse mixer and muddler. Chemistry is nowV
serving successfully, a writ of ejectment on this obstin-
ate intruder. One company is now operating a patent
process at Petrolia by which Canadian oil is refined up
to the best standard of American. - When the use of
this, or some equally successful method of cleaning
crude oil from sulphur, becomes general, as it will he
ere long, our Canadian brands will fear no competitor,
andthe native illuminantwill be sold hereof thehighest
quality at a considerably less price than is now asked
for the foreign article.

But, although sulphur is pernicious, it is not the
especial element in petroleum that most needs ejec-
tion. The main drawback of all oils is their liability to
explosion, under certain known conditions. Those
conditions can be removed by any refiner, and it would
be a great saving te life and an incalculable one to
property were no oils permitted te be sold for domestie
use until so purified as tc be safe. The chemical ele-
ment that causes the danger in oil has very littie value
except os a mere alloy ; hence the temptation te allow
it te remain, as, though instrinsically worthless, it is
sold, when part of the oil, at oil prices. When no
dangerous oils are used, the fire insurance companies
will reduce their losses, and probably their rates. So
that for the sake of a worthless material the country is
saddled with enormous losses of money and some ter-
rible ones of life.

The policy for Canadian refiners is clear; they muet
raise the standard of quality of their cils, this would
give them a monopoly of the home market, and in
course of time, develop a large export trade.

At the same time we wish it te be distinctly under-
stood that there is nct the least special danger con-
nected with Canadian oile, when handled with ordin.
ary cars, and any oil, no matter how successfully it
has passed the "flash test," has some danger to those
who are reckless in its use.

DOMESTIC WINES, BEER AND SPIRITS.

An eminent physician bas recently startled- the
"temperance " world, and not a few outside it, for we
are all for temperance níow-a-days, by declaring in the
London Times, that alcoholic beverages do a vast deal
more good than harm. Without accepting this as true,
we shall have the support even of prohibitionists in
saying that, if such beverages must be used, it is better
te make them at home than buy them abroad, and
wiser te have then of good quality than inferior. The
high tariff on domestic goods of this class did at first
give so great a stimulus to the manufacture of home
made wines, beer, and whiskey, that their quality was
raised. In the case of the former we are handicapped
by nature; in the others Canada for some time bade fair
to compete with any rivale. Connoisseurs in malt
liquors affirm that the average brews on tap in our
hotels, and used on our private tables, of home made
ales, was above the English average, or at least its
equal, As to whiskey there is a general opinion,
shared by old world visitors, that the rye made ere
was of exceptionally fine quality.

There bas, however, been a down grade tendency of
late. The old Oriental practice seems to have been
adopted, of giving the good wine first, then supplying
poorer stuff after the appetite of drinkers was dulled.
A female tavern-keeper in Toronto, who bad no license,
was pounced upon one night by detectives; she, how-
ever, got scot frea, for it turned out that ber only cua-
tomer, when she was visited, was drinkingwater, as he
was too far gone to detect the absence of whiskey. Our
brewers and distillers are paying their customers the
compliment of regarding their palates as too blunted
to detect the debasement made in recent years in the
quality of beverages. Brands of whiskey that once
were reliably excellent have fallen off in flavor, in
strength, and in ripeness. Labels no longer can be re-
lied upon; they are like wreckers' lights that only lure,
not te utter destruction, but to stomach disturbance,
and head-aches. They are called in te bless by their
cordial, wholesome stimulation, and they curse by
upsetting the digestion, and firing the brain. As to
beers it is commonly remarked that they have become
as har8h, as heady, as clogging to the taste as they
were before the days of enlarged home demand had
developed our large breweries. People are beginning
to ask again for 'Bass," who had almost forgotten
this magie name, but even " Bass," in Canada is khorn
of much of its English glory, as bad keeping clouds its
sherry brightness. Our brewers have net yet bit upon
the quality that gives certain English and German and
American beers such pre-eminence, and secures such
enormous sales. They have a great field to occupy if
their skill and enterprise could rise to the opportun-
ity. It would be well for brewers to take a look round,
or a taste round rather, and see how it is that, while
some leading hotels supply a good article of their
brand, there are so many retailers vending an article,
bottled in the sane way, with identically the same
labels, that is far below the hotel standard. Lachine
brewers are perhaps less blameable than others in this
respect. Why?

As to our native Wines the sanie can be'said. In the
best hotels the "Catawba," made on the Pelee -Island
vineyards, rivale good Madeira. It le to be regretted
that in buying this wine at the retailer's it is too often a
naine and nothing more; the body of the wine is left,
but the seul of its flavour and aroma has departed;
and some way 'or other, while wine connoisseurs smaok
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their lips, and talk with appreciative gusto of a wine's
body, when a wine is all body it is net a pleasant baver-
age. The Pelee Island, and certain wines made in the
Niagara peninsula, if as scientifically manufactured,
as carefully stored and bottled, or c'asked, as are those
European wines of a similar class, would command aià
enormous sale. It is net well for our citizansto be de-
veloping, as they are, a taste for foreign beverages.
Tokay aven, and Arrac Punse are being used freely at
Clubs. Indulgers in Arrac should remember the In-
dian Major's joke, that this liquor got its name
from its capacity for giving a racking beadache.
The former is an Imperial wine'; the wine of
the Austrian Court. There is, however "Tokay,"
sold, that never was near the land of the Mag-
yar. The other is a distillation of rice, much affect-
ed by Norwegian bon-vivants, and now becoming more
known amongst Canadians whose taste for whiskey
has become " a little off colour," owing te its quality
declining. Without then encouraging any tendency
in Dur people te become less really temperate, we
should like ta see the manufacturera of Canadian
wines, beers, and spirits, hark back te the good ways
they entered upon some years ago, but which the un-
certain, and depreciated quality of their goods'proves
them te have abandoned. They ivill find out their
mistake if they persist in this neglect of quality, as
drinkers will kick heavily against a high tariff that
debars them from procuring their favorite liquors of
acceptable quality et a moderate price.

RAILWAY TICKETS FOR VOTERS.
The chief officers of the Grand Trunk Railway

recently gave evidence on an election trial which goes
far ta establieh a breach of the law against the politi-
cal agents of both parties. It was proven that
tickets at a number of points wero purchased whole-
sale frem the company for free distribution ta persone
whose votes had te be given at some distance froum
their hoines. It was sought te be established that the
G.T.R. was thus engaged in systematic bribery, but as
the agents of both parties were shown ta have been
purchasers of tickets for the purpose named. and on
the sae terms, which were given ta excursion parties,
Mr. Seargeant completely cleared himselfand the com-
pany froin this imputation. Amongst the persons te
whoim votera tickets were supplied on the goverment
side, were Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. DaltonàMcCarthy,
while the opposition organizing agent for Ontario
seais aise ta have gone into this trahic business hea-
vily. What is highly peculiar is, that the bulk of
these tickets are net yet paid for. The following ac-
counts for tickets supplied by the G.T.R. to votera in
the lest Dominion election still remain unpaid. Hon.
Mr. Chapleau $216, Sir Charles Tupper $1015, Hon. T.
McGreevy $172, Judge Dandurand $1160, Mr. Preston,
chief opposition organiser Ontario, $3384, and Mr.
Pacaud, $1241. It is net practicable for a railway
company ta refuse te issue tickets for excursions of a
political character, on suspicion that sema breach of
the election law is contemplated by the purchasers.
It would however b prudent te insist on cash down,
as then there could be no suspicion that credit was
given in- order ta afford an opportunity for cancelling
the debt as a favor ta one party or the other. It seems
unfair te the Grand Trunk te have been singled out.
for attack on this ground, as it was net without coin-
pany in the business, net indeed without a rival. It
is so dangerous ta the independence of the electorate

fdr a vast corporation such as the G.T.R. and 0.P.11. to
sway the votes of its servaiits, or to place its facilities
ai the service of any one political party, that such a
policy cannot be too strongly .deprecated. A nation
has a right te know what verdict the people, as a peo.
ple, pass on certain questions, it may well resent that
verdict being given only nominally in their name,
being really and alone that of a'railway company.

The Election Act is quite clear on this matter, it
declares that the hiring of teais or the payment by
any candidate or by any person on his behalf of the
travelling and other expenses of any voter, in going to
or returning from any election, are unlawful acts,
rendering the candidate or the person so offending
liable to a fine of $100. The oath taken by votera re.
quires them ta swear that nothing has been paid themi
for travelling expenses. Those railway tickets will
unseat several Members.

THE WINTER MAIL SERVICE.
Canadian ports at which the Atlantic mail boats

have called te drop and take up the mail baga, with
other winter freight, during the closed season of the
St. Lawrence route, are, it is stated, to be left out in
the cold, while American wharves and railways are to
be made lively by Canadian acean business.

It seems a strange policy for a country to build a
railway from its'interior te the sea, in order to create a
winter outlet and m ode of ingress, and then to divert
all traffic of a public nature from it during those very
menthe for which its conveniences were especially
provided. That seems akin te the lack of foresight,
or the extravagance, of one who first buys a costly rig
out of furs, puts in a heavy stock of fuel, and then de.
cides te spend his future winters in - a warm climate.
If the governinent abandons the government road to
the sea in winter, the public are very likely te follow
suit. It is nothing short of a national humiliation for
Canada ta have built at enormous cost a highway te
salt water, across her own territory, to her own port,
and then for the mails ta be diverted from that route,
ta pass over a railway that traverses a foreign land, ta
be shipped from the docks of a foreign city. This
looks too much like this country being land-locked for
five months in the year, to be a desirable position ta
be assumed by the government. The foreign route
may cest less, but some things are beyond money
value, and by selecting foreign routes over which to
carry the country's mails, we may pay very dear for
our whistle. A contemporary has the following timoly
commente on this policy:

" The winter port question bas been revived by the decision
of the leading Canadian steaiship companies to not call at
Halifax this winter, notwithstanding the local facilities that have
been provided by aovernnent for the handling of freight. The
companies will, an; formerly, land their goods at Portland, which
is undoubtedly the more convenient port so long as no obstacles
are put in the way of Canadien traffic by political exigencies in
the United States. But were this to be doue, Canada has all
the facilities needful to carry on her own foreign trailio in winter
as well as summer. IHalifax ie some 850 miles froui Montrea],
and the haulage by railway is thus a very considerable factor in
the case. Fromn Portland it. le less than 300 miles. Between
Montreal and St. John, N.B., it is 483 miles. The longer railway
haulage is detriaental to the claims of both Halifax and St,
John as the winter port, in preference to Portland or Boston.
Bat, as the St. John Gazette sets forth, while Portland is some-

what nearer Montreal than St. John is, the railway to Montreal
is most difficult, and has steeper grades tban the Short line. St.
John is naturally a better port for steamships than Portland,
because there the vessels can have a choice of freight at nearly
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ail seasons of the year. Besides, the fact of . John being a
Canadian port, other things being equal, should give it a prefer.
ence over Portland. The only thing which seems to stand in
the way Of the people there obtaining what they wish, is their
own apathy, which bas been so frequently shown in their neg.
lect to take any steps to put the harbor in commission, or to do
what is required in other ways' towards giving such facilities as
are necessary for the handlingof large quantities of freight and
the accommodation of several large steamships at once."

It is overlooked in the above comparison of dis-
tances, that in considering the ocean mail transport
question, the railway is not the most important factor;
there is also to be taken into account the respective
distances between our ocean ports and those of Britain,
and those on the seaboard of the States. To take
full advantage ,of our decidedl'y more favorable geo-
graphical position, so far as distance of ocean travel
goes, a line of steamers equal to the " greyhound "

class, muet be put on the Canadian route. The diffi-
culties in the way of such a service are serions, but
not insuperable. A countryîthat bas furnished Britain
with the swiftest route to the East, will not rest for
ever satisfied with lier road to the West being the
slowest.

There is however ample capital available, owned by
the leaders in the steamship enterprises of Canada, for
any changes that are decided upon by the government,
without calling in foreign aid. Not only capital is
owned here, but there are stores of experience of in-
estimable value possessed by the great pioneer steam-
ship firm, that no foreign house commands. If thon
the government ever proposes to grant sncb subsidies
as would justify a swifter class of boats being run on
the Canadian route, the control of such enterprise
should be given to those who have a pre-eminent claim
by past services to the country, and by their experi-
once, and ability to carry through to success whatever
they may undertake.

THE CONDITION OF CHICAGO.

Chicago is regarded in Europe, especially in Ger-
many, as though, not flowing with milk and honey,
yet with what moderns more appreciate, lager beer
and money. Hanging out a shingle in Chicago is sup.
posed to be as certain to draw business, as rolling out
a sugar cask is to draw flues. Even young Canadians
look wistfully westwards as they read of that city's
marvellous prosperity ; they dream of having realized
a fortune, after listening to the everlasting boom and
brag of the Chicago prese. The stump orators of this
politics-affiicted land, after telling all they know, and
a[good deal more, about the slow progrees of our popu-
lation and trade, and the rapid increase of the burdens
of Canada, often bid their audience to "look at Chic-
ago," as though the sight would make us so aehamed
of our country, that we should rush out to take the
first train to that El Dorado of pork and grain. We
propose to look at this city as depicted recently by the
editor of The irena, of New York. Many young men
have left the Dominion from the impatience of youth
and early manhood spurring them on to the fresh fields
and pastures new of the great Western capital. That a
few have donè'wellthere we know. They had qualities
that command success everywhere and anywwhere. Iad
they worked as hard, waited as patiently, lived as pru-
dently at home, they might have done as well as they
have in Chicago, and lived far more comfortably. That
numbers of sncb immigrants have had to import a
wife from Canada, is highly significant, for any city
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which is deficient in the raw material out of which
good wives are made, has in this defect a laqk for
which material attractions are usually a poor com-
pensation.

The Arena says, that in American cities there are
" giant evils tolerated that breed miEery, degradation.
and moral eclipse, evils feeding the furnaces of physi-
cal, mental and moral destruction; that there are
lourishing nurseries, common schools and universities
of crime, degradation and death." He affirms that,
" two great evils confroit every thoughful' American
citizen to-day, one is the oppresion of the poor and un-
ortunate, the other is, the omnipresent cancer spots in met-
ropolitan life." Tese italics are in the Arenaarticle. As
an illustration of the poverty of Chicago he states
that

When the copmpusory education law went into effect, the
inspectors found a great number of children so destitute, that
they were absolutely unfit to attend school, decency forbiddingt
that the sexes in far nore than semi-nude condition should mingle
in tle school rooms, and although noble hearted ladies banded
together and decently clothed three kuudred of these alnos naked
boys andgirls, they were compelled to admit the humiliating
fact that they had only reached the outskirts, while the great
nass of Voverly had not been touched."A

A picture of life in Chicago from the police station
point of view is thus given :

l On one night last February, one hundred and twentyfour
destitute homeles men begged for. shelter in the cell at one
police station; of this number sixty-eight weie born Americans.
In one cell eight by nine and a halffeet, fourteen men passed the
night, some standing, while others lay packed like sardines. After
a time, those on the floor exchanged places with those who hadb
been standing. An old man, cold, homeless, destitute not know-
ing where to lay his head, was seen te take a shovel and deliber-
ately break a window in a store opposite a police station. He
was immediately arrestd. " What did you do that for ? " de.
manded the officer. . 'Cos I was hungry and cold and knew if
you got me I could have food and shelter."n He was taken care
of af er he had broken the law."

Probably that miserable wretch h ad once heard the
celebrated musical charlatan, Henry Russell, singing
the glories of Western Amnrica, as the place, the only
place, " where a man is a man, if he's willing to toi],"
and found out by terrible experience, the unmitigated
humbug of those representations which have decoyed
thousands to fartworse poverty than is known in the
old land. Those very representations of Chicago and
other like U. S. cities being a land of promise, and of
reward too, are to-day used in this Canada of ours to
delude gudgeons into snapping at the hooked bait of
annexation, or some policy that would make our cities
as the Arena describes those of the States, -furnaces of
physical, moral and mental destruction; doubly
cursed by the great evils of oppression of the poor and
unfortunate, and the omniprescent cancer spots in
metropolitan life in America.

At a late meeting of the Trades Association a motion
was made that this body request the Mayor of Chicago
to issue a proclamation declaring that" the City was
flooded with idle men, and warning the unemployed of
other cities and districts not to oome ere as there was
no workforthem." The Mayor of Chicago in response
said he would gladly do so, as ie knew there were
20,000 men unemployed in the city already. The evi-
dence is almost demonstrative that this number is
undertatedonehalf. But allowing 30,000to eb correct,
what a condition for a city like Chicago to be ina.c
City whose boasted riches, prosperity, enterprise and
splendid social condition, have been sung in every
City, town and hamlet of Europe, a City that'is faunt6te
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ed in the face of Canada as a magnificent example of
what we might come to rival, if we would only discard
the golden chain of the Imperial bond for the freedom
of a Republic 1

Men in Chicago are declared in the Arena, quoting
from a Chicago authority, to have offered foremen a
week's, even a whole months' wages as a douceur for
giving a job of work. The 30,000 starving men are not
tramps, not beggars; they want, in the bitterest way,
they want work, and all that wonderfully boastful
city can do is to pack them at night in police cells,
"like sardine," to prevent them dying for lack of food
and shelter. We need only ask, if 30,000 mon are so
sorely driven, what of the women and children de-
pendent upon them ? From other cities in the States
there comes the same cry of social misery, degradation
and moral eclipse. But poverty exists in other lands,
it will be said, and scenes such as we have displayed,
are visible in the old world. Truly so, but those lands
and those cities do not swagger of their wealth and
prosperity like Chicago does; and more, of the old land
with all its poverty it cannot be said, as it is said of
American cities, that there is, " oppression of the poor
and the unfortunale." That is charged against America
by a brilliant American Magazine, and the charge is
one as infamous as could be made against a civilised
community.

PACAUD THE BENEVOLENT.

This wicked world, so blighted by selfishness that
its ways are "like the toad ugly and venomous, wears
yet a precious jewel in its head," as one said who knew
more ol hiskind than of batrachians. The mostdepraved
are never so mean, or, as theologians say, so far gone
from original righteousness, as to be incapable of
appreciating displays of benevolence. " The worst
o'chaps," Raid Muster Mooggins, reverenced good littie
Mary Marchmont. Canada, according to our immacu-
late foreign critics,-whose wails are echoed by some
at home, forgetful that in condemning Canada, they
are fouling their own nest,-is "in a parlous state,"I te
put it in the vernacular, we, as a people, are a bad lot.
One of the groatest word-masters said he knew not how
to draw an indictment against a vhole nation. But
every whipper-snapper on the American press man-
ages te do this in regard to Caunada,

We are not, however, so vile that we cannot do
honour to heroic virtue, such, for instance, as that dis-
played by the superb benevolence of Mr. Pacaud.

The mutual affection of Damon and Pythias, of
Saul and Jonathan, to say nothing of the love of the
Artful Dodger for Oliver Twist, surely are outshone in
beauty by the romantic attachments of Mr. Pacaud for
his beloved compatriots. Did everthe world know before
of such sublime self-sacrifice as that shown by a man
getting $M00,(00, in so dangerous a way as Mr. Pacaud
got hold of that eum, and thon using it to pay the
debts of bis coin panions ? A deed so noble is enough
to redeem the honour of Canada in this her time of re.
proach I This modern hero, who sacrificed his life,
bis political life that is, the value of which some irre-
verent persons may say "didn't amount to much,"-in
order to serve his friends, ouglit to be, and will be, had
in everlasting remuembrance. Men for countless gener-
ations will look over their list of maturing obligations
and exclaim, O I for some Pacaud to step in and take
up these confounded notes I But they will sigh in
vain, for Howards and Peabodys and Pacauds, do net
grow on every bush ; such plants bloom as rarely as

the century flower. How proud should we be who
have seen, have lived alongside, yea, have been fellow
citizens with one so illustrious on the roll of fame.

We must either do this honor te the " toll-taker"
of Quebec, or do bis friends the signal disionor of re.
garding them as participants in the fraudulent exploit.
ation of $100,000 out of a railway contractor. They
knew Mr. Pacaud was not wealthy, they knew also he
was net the sort of man to scatter thousands of dollars
all his own, in paying other men's debts. They knew
that the saying, ':Fools and their money are soon
parted," casts no reflection on their friend at the toll-
gate. Yet the sworn evidance of Mr. Pacaud proves
that he paid from whathe claims was his own money
as follows. »To retire ton notes for which Messrs. Mer-
cier, Langelier, Pelletier, Carriere, Tarte, were more
or less liable, $26,950, to pay costs of Tarte enquiry
$1000, to get a reliable endorser on a government letter
of credit $1000, to assist Mr. Langelier .$11,754.40, to
pay Mr. Pelletier's election expenses, $1000. to pay the
party's printing account $1000, and other odd sums.
These benevolent gift of Mr. Pacaud amounted tç
$49,405.40 I Does any sane person believe that mhen
Mr. Mercier and his associates knew that $49,405 had
been thut distributed by Mr. Pacaud, of which $26,950
was paid te retire their notes, that they accepted such
moneys as benevolent gifts from Mr. Pacaud? Whose
then was the money out of which those Mercier-
Langelier notes y are paid, and those large sums given?
That it was not ont of Mr. Pacaud's own funds they
were met, they admit. There is thon no other conclu-
sion possible but this, that those notes that were paid
by Mr. Pacaud, were paid out of money belonging to,
and known to be possessed by, Messrs. Mercier, Lange-
lier, and others. This money being theirs, they mnus
have known whence it cane. Thousands of dollars do
not,"drop as the gentle dew from heaven," even upon
men so deserving of celestial bounty as Mr. Mercier.
What conclusion then but that, the disposition made
by Pacaud of the $100,000 taken as " toll" from Arm-
strong, absolutely demonstrates that the beneficiares,
Messrs. Mercier, Langelier -and others, knew whence
that money came, and how it had been procured.

JUDGE LYNCH ON EDUCATION.
The tendency of the age towards socialism, or com-

munism, is se marked as to have inspired even so ad-
vanced and so radical a philosopher as Herbert Spencer,
to denounce it as a danger to individual liberty, there-
fore a menace to the highest form of civilisation. The
social ideal which is growing in popularity is seen
exemplified on our western plains, on the Indian re-
serves. This city is about te do honor to the heroic
leader who struck the first blow in the attack upon a
state of society, the essential conditions of which we
are being urged te adopt. Equality of condition and
position, incapacity te act freely in harmony with per-
sonal tastes and qualities, compuleory obedience to the
dictates of communal passions, or the prejudices of
general sentiments that prevail, are, and ever have
been, the characteristics of barbarism. Anomalous as
it seems, those are the very characteristics which dis-
thiguish the educational agitations of this age. If the
tendency of modern systems of education is developed
to its full, if the ideas that seem te inspire those having
the control over public schools, are carried out te their
logie.1 issue, society will either break up the systeIn,
or will ho itself eventually broken up into dividiols as
completely as were parts of the ancient worid. Thora
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will be two classeq, one of educated freemeri who will
do no rough, hard work, and another will consist prac-
tically of slaves who will do all such labour as educ-
ated men not only abhor, but for which, by education,
they become physically unfitted.

Against this tendency to give all children and
youths eqùality of condition and position, Judge
Lynch recently uttered an indignant protest before the
Protestant Teachers Association. He denounced the
handing over of marriage license fees to the universi-
ties, insteac of to the common schools, to whom these
funds justly belong. Hia conviction was that " the
present syEtem under which our bigh schools and uni-
versities are carried on is ruining our schools and our.
people." Children, h e said, were being crammed with
useless knowledge. They were going on the assump-
tion that everybody was to receive a university educ-
ation. In his journey through the country, he saw
children carrying great bundles of books upon the most
complicated subjects. . He did not know but what in
doing this they were endeavoring to combine intellee-
tuai and physical culture. The fact of the matter was,
that 95 per cent of the children in the country acade-
mies, were being taught subjects for which they had no
possible use, while those subjects needed in their every
day life were bein- ?glected. He would venture to
say that 90 per ri e of thle "A A " candidates could
not read, write, and spell correctly. Judge Lynch in
this was speaking the literal truth. There are, hosts
of youngpeople "finished"in our schools whose so-
called education is the thinnest veneer, often indeed
not as thick as veneer, only a mere varnish of accom-
plishments that are not, never indeed can be, embed-
ded in, or incorporated with their mental framework.
Pupils are drilled in grammar by exercises in pulling
sentences to pieces, by what in the stilted language in
vogue is styled, analysis. In this operation pupils
use metaphysical and philosphical phrases that cou-
vey no ideas to their minds, which only express the
very obscure ones that are so attractive to modern
grammar compilers. The knack of this is learnt by
young persons whose grammatical construction is
coarse with blunders and inelegance. The fashionable
style of teaching if. adopted by builders, would lead
tbem to employ apprentices in pulling down brick
walls, dismantling masonry, chopping up wood work,
or smashing machinery into pieces. Hence it is that
vast sums of public money are spent in turning out
pupils and graduates whose English is uncouth. J udge
Lynch had good reason for saying, " There was too
much theory and too little practice about the course
of study." He asked too a highly pertinent, but wholly
insoluble question, " What benefit was it to a young
man to study Latin or Greek for three months, who
spent the remaining nine months working on a farm?"
He added, " They wanted a plain butýthorough Eng-
lieh education.' It was gratifying to read in the re-
ports that so many scholars had passed in algebra and
so many in Latin, and so on. -He was pleased to see it
himpelf, but he knew they were ail wrong." Youths who
have takenprizes for algebra, have been found, in go-.
ing into stores or offices, to be utterly incapable of
casting up a few lines of figures correctly. Grammar
prize-winners cannot indite a simple letter without
mistakes. Geography pupils, who can rattle off strings
of names of cities, rivers, etc., etc., are seldom able to
fnd evyen their own county on a map. As to all the
practical affairs of daily life, the minds of vast numbers
of those who have gone through our high schools and

universities, are usually as blank as though they had
been trained in a distant star. The Judge might well
say, " He heard with sorrow that they had that after-
noon refused to recognize agriculture as a study in the
schools, They did want agriculture in the schools.
The boys and girls from the farm were the bnne and
sinew of the country, and they desired special teaching
in branches of practical use to them."

The desertion of agriculture by young men brought
up on farms, is a natural consequence of the excessive
attention given.in rural and other public schools to
those branches of study that are especially designed
as a training for professional life. It is, we submit,
neither the duty nor the interest of the State, nor of
the community in any form, to bear the cost of such
training. To thousands it is a very grievous wrbng ; to
all who are taxed to pay for their neighbour's children
being educated beyond the rudiments, the system is
an outrage. It is an effort to establish social equality,
to interfere with natural social laws, and conditions
and necessities. It is, we admit the duty, as it is the
interest of the state, to see that children are not left to
grow up in illiteracy. It is the parent's privilege, and
it is only a privilege if he has the means, to press for-
ward the education of his children to the degree neces-
sary for their becoming clergy, lawyers or physicians.
The work of a lapidary should be only done on stones
whose capacity to take a high polish will repay his
skill and toil,-it is only wasted when spent on cobble
atones, useful as they are in the places they are fitted
for by nature. Judge Lynch has done a public service
by condemning the craze for making a professional
education universal. What is now needed is for the
Judge Lynch of public opinion to step in as execu-
tioner, to choke out its unworthy life.

THE GRAND TRUNK MEETING.

The meeting of the G. T. R,, shareholders on 30th uit., pass.
ed of without the excitement some looked for. The president,
Sir Henry Tyler, deplored the bad results of the half year. Low
rates, were the real cause. Hie regretted that the Washington
negotitions had not been renewed but hoped that they would
be shortly. As te placing coal on the free list, ha showed t'at
the company would by it save $500,000 yearly. The duty, he
claimed, only benefited one littie corner of Canada, namely, Nova
Scotia. The company has taken every means to prepare for the
enormous harvest traffic which will soon be moving. it has fifty
more engines and 2,U0 more cars than last year. The St. Clair
tunnel has promised well so far. The future prospects are
bright. The past year was one of gloom for Canada and the
company. There was a great commercial political disturbauce,
and the politicians, not content with fighting each other, wanted
te light the company, but that has ail passed away. Whatever
betide in the future, the directors have done ait that was pos.
sible to take advantage of the improved generai position of the
country. Sir Henry concluded by nioving the adoption of the
report, which another director seconded. A discussion follow.
ed regarding the relations of the company with the C. P. R., the
drift of it being directed to urging combined action to raise
rates,. Sir Henry Tyler, replying, said he purposely omitted te
refer to the Canadian Pacifie in order to avoid the appearance
of ill-feeling. He had himself discussed the situation fully with
Lird Mount Stephen and Mlr. Van Horne on the most friendly
terms. Personally ail agreed that the two comnpanies should
maintain rates. " We wili," lhe added, " get ail we can out of
the Canadian people." If Sir Henry is correctly reported, that
speech was most reprehensible, and injudicious. .Persona who
declare their intention to get ail they can out of others, arp. apt.
to find that two can play at that game, and the Canadian people
if they retaliated in the same spirit, might be found disagreeable
customers. We trust that such a phrase was not used. Sir

i-Henry added, " The officials of the company have been instruct.
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ed to do all that is possible for the mutual prosperity of the two
companies. American and water competition muet, however,
still be mi't, but I hope that cutting rates will be avoided." Mr.
Household said that the former opponents of the board would
assist in the new policy. There must be friendly relations and
no amalgamation of other Unes into the system. The report was
unanimously adopted1. Mr. Hubbard was unanimously elected
director. Mr. Iousehold announced that Messrs. Rubbard,
Allen and Mclntyre were all noininees of the opponents of the
board et the last meeting. Mr. Hammond, a shareholder, thon
moved the election of Mr. Household as auditor, in place of
Mr. B iker, who resigned, which was unanimously adopted. The
meeting then dispersed aiter a two hours' sit ting. lu the course
of the meeting sone sharp criticisms were passed, amid mnuch
checring, in Sir Charles Tupper's active sh'.re in the Imperial
Federation movement. While of interest as showing the feel-
ing of the G. T. R. shareholders, these commente do not appear
to have mucli relation to the business of the company.

THE SUPPLY OF WATElt PIPES FOR CITY.
No httle time has beau spent by wranglings in the City

Council over the water pipes being supplied under contract by
a city foundry. The acerbity, captiousness, desire to make
points aigainst the local foundry, go far ta show tihat there is
something legs worthy than anxiety for the iutIrests of the pub-
lic stirring up those who have tried to harry the contractor.
Somebody's corns were trodden upon when the aldermen put
down their feet in favor of local enterprise. The whole con-
tract was for 2740 tons Of pipes, the price paid formerly for Eng-
lish pipes was 39 per ton, the local contractor supplies them
for $32 50. By this contract being kept at home the city saves
$18,310, and erjoys the great advantage of giving employment
to a large number of men, as well as developing a local industry
that willgrow. The principal comuplaint lias been that thepipes
were riot made fast enough. This rnther reflects on the civie
management than otherwise, for the contract was not given out
until near the time for dolivery of first batch of pipes. 'hat
showed went of foresight, and a policy of hand to mouth, whicih
should not be indulged in regarding water pipes, as no maker
in litely to stock these goods to mxeet a Rudden call. Besides
this, it was known to the council, and known particularly wehl
to those who have passed all adverse censures upon the coutrac-
tor, thai to meet the contract special patterns had to be madp,
involving dolay. Tho company on first complaint cftered to sup-
ply 250 tons of Ontario make, at a loss, but this offer was declin-
ed. 'l'ho centractor admits that while occisional deliveries were
in arrear, ctill that on the average the terms of the contract
have been complied with, and that no inconvenience bas occur-
red by these runrely techsnical variations frorm specified dates
for deliveries. llad thl pipes been ordered abroad all sorts of
excuses would have been accepted for delay, and there would
have been no chance for airing the eloquent proteste of certain
aldermen who seein to enjoy doing their little utmost to Fit upon
a local enterprise. 'l'ho contract is now complete within 700
tons. The citizons et large muet highly appreciate the effort to
supply thesegoods by the labor, skill, and capital of their fellow
tax.payers. The " Clendinneng I Foundry, as it is sometimes
called from its founder Aldermn Clendinneng, M.P.P., by whose
sont is mlanaged, like other manufacturing enterprises, is such
a credit and source of [profit to the city, that its undertakings
should bo regarded with pride and receive public sympathy and
encouragement.

POS'AL INSURANCE IN GREAT BRITAIN.

The attempt to use the machinery of British post offices to
conduct a national systemn of life insurance bas proved abortive.
The tendency, so marked in modern days, to thrust upon the
State the conduct of enterprises -that are wholly foreimn to the
functions of governiment, much needs-to be checked. It is a
mere plisse of communism, Sud is calculated to sap the very
life of that individual independence that is the main element
and greatest glory and strength of civilisation. Post office work
onu be doue supremely.weil by governments, as the business is
a merely mechanical one. But life insurance is the very reverse
of mechanical, in its every detail it calls for special skill, scien.
tific knowledge, matured judgment. To impose such a business

on a government, is like requiring an elephant to play the piano
because it succeeds so well in carrying or drawing huige loads.
The Insurancc Record of London, England, scores the Post Office
scheme severely and justly. Its. remarks are to the following
effect: " What is the record for the year 1890 ? New assurances
were effected for a total sum of about $127,330, a decline of a
little under 25 per cent upon the figures of 1889. At this rate
the postoffice will in four years have ceased to transact new
business, and the scanty remnant of its business might be
hawked and disposed of to the highest bidder. The stability of
the risks assumed bears examination apparently no better than
its volume. The P.0. report states that-of 120 policies set on
foot in a particular school during 1889, the cost of the first year's
premiums being defrayed by the school fund, only 44 were
renewed last year, thus over 60 per cent of the benevolence.oi
the promorers lias been wasted. The opinion ie apparently en.
dorsed ' that the parents of children showed a distinct prefer.
ence for insurance in local benefit Focieties and especially for
those societies which employed disabled working men as agents
and colleciors." Not a word as to the large concernes transact.
ing insurance business, which are the most poweful opponents
of the postoffice, and which have prov€d by actual experience
their capability to do the work at less c st and with less trouble
to clients. The annuity business of the postoffice, of course,
makes a some whatmore presentable show. Immediate annui.
ties were granted for about $109,780, while the deferred annui-
ties which were purchased during the year amounted to about
$12,635, but even this branch of the business ia declining. In
spite of the steady growth of funds deposited for investient
with the postoffice, and special arrangements for easy transfer
to the life department, we find no corresponding advance in life
business. The postoflice confesses the inadequacy of its organi.
zation to the profitable prosecution of annuity business, and it
is not surprising that the public should go elsewhere for benefits
which it eau oblain on much more favorable terms. Especially
noteworthy is the failure.of the "I old age pay " branch to fuitill
the high hopes which had been formed of it, but which are ai-
ready doomed to disappointment. Twelve pages of regulations
and advantages set forth in the postoffice Handbook, and sown
broadcast over the lire insurance field by the vast machinery of
a great public department, to produce such a scanty harvest as
that contained in two short paragraphs of the thirty-seventh
report, is a proof that the postoffice is out of its sphere in doing
life insurance business.

MAYOR MoSHANE AND THE SIDEWALKS.
The somewhat rollicky Mayor of this city; whose reputation

for geniality is at times kept up at the expense of official
dignity, shows now and again signe of possessing a level bead.
He bas expressed a strong desire to establish a scheme for the
sidedralks of this city being kept free from snow by the corpor-
ation. It is no particular credit after all for such a reform to be
instituted, as tlis i;, and bas been for generations. the practice
nf smine old world cities. Many Canadian villages and towns
adopt it that, in their comparative obscurity, we are apt to speak
of as a mere back-woods settlements. But in common sense or
horse sense, as some say, many such places could give valuable
pointer, to highly pretentious municipalities. Why should every
private citizen, be compelled to keep the city foot pati clear of
snow for that part which extends along his frontage? With
equal justice he might be required to ac t as city scavenger for
that balf of the road way running on the saine parallel. The
foot path is not owned by storekeepers, or residents, as the
former are pretty roughly told when they obstruct it to display
their goods. The work they are called upon to do in clearing
away snow is for the public convenience, it should therefore be
relegated to the public authorities. The great irregularity with
which this work is done, the impossibility of securing its being
done systematically and when most needed, by private individ-
uais, are also strong reasons for the duty being discharged by the
corporation. Sone persons habitually neglect this work, others
do it as habitually, the obedience of the one being to a very great
extent, wasted labor, because of the othera' negligence. To walk
a distance over side walks cleaned at intervals, the other spaces
being covered by snow and slush, is a disagreeable experience,
more so at times than if the whole had been loft unswept. On
the score of fairness all round, the doing of this work by oorpor.
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ation laborers is far ahead of the existing plan. It -would be
more economical alse, and re)ieve thousands of householders and
owners ef property, of a most aggravating, irksome and expen.
sive charge. Mayor McShane will have done the citizens a real
solid service, if ho secures the passage 'of a .by-law authorising
and requiring the clearance of sidewalks from snow te be done
by the corporation. In this ive may ha allowed te copy his style,
by wishing more power to his elbow.

THE OHIO INSURANCE DEPARTMENT FAVORS FIRE
INQUESTS.

The insurance commissioner of Ohio l strongly in favor of
the passage of a law providing for the collection of statistics
showing the annual lasses byfire. In. his recent report he says:
'The figures which indicate the annual destruction of property
in this country by fire are startling in their magnitude, consider-
ably more than $100,000,000 per annum being the estimate of
the fire waste by the best informed and most reliable of those
who have-made thie ubject a matter of study and inquiry. An
examination of the statistics collected by the insurance depart.
ment alone will convince any one that the citizens of Ohio are
bearing their share of the loasses caused by this tremendous des-
truction of values. To the end that a full and accurate know-
ledge of this subject may be had in so far as this statt je concern-
cd, and in order that intelligent and comprehensive action may
be taken to prevent and lessen the losses which bear so heavily
upon the owners of property within the state from this cause, it
is suggested and recommended that a law, similar to that now
in force in the state of Massachusetts, be enacted providing for
an inquiry into the cause of such fires as may occur within the
state, together with the character, kinds and amount of property
destroyed and such other and furtherinquiry as may be deemed
advisable. Such a provision may be made withoutany very con-
siderable expense as existing township, village and city authori.
Lies may be charged with the duty of making the inquiry or in-
vestigation which may be required under such a law. It is un
fortunate that the old-time uses of inquests are being abandoned.
The notion prevails that an inquest is only to be held in case of
a suspicious death. That je all a mistake. Inquests ought te be
held te investigate the causes of accidents, of fires, of anything
in fact in regard to which the public interest would be served
by an inquest. In this, as in other things, the old fashioned
ways were the best.

THE STREET RAILWAY CO. REPORtT.

Tho annual report of this company shows it to be far below
other similar enterprises in prbfit earning. Its capital is $Il01,.
735, made up of $800,735 in stock and $292,0000 bonded debt at
5 per cent. This.sum is declared to have yielded only $5O,261,
in net earnings, which, considering the nature of the business,
monopoly enjoyed, the high fare imposed, the rapid depreci-
ations of plant, le a very moderate return. But the general ver-
dict of our most experienced citizens le, that the company con-
ducts its business with short sighted diaregard of those condi-
tions which develop traffic, that it is "penny wise and' pound
foolishi," that it is having dcficient harvests because it je too
parsimonious and too ignorant of its own affairs, te prepare the
soil thoroughly, and sow good sud plentiful seed. Take as an
illustration the ruining.of summer, open cars with the temper.
ature below freezing, as it je now doing. Thousands avoid such
dangerous exposure, by either ýwalking, staying in, or hiring
cabs. The extensions made nze a convenience, but some of
these are detracted from by the erratic course of the cars, which
aeem te go up one street and down another, and then.up and
down others, on no system.' The stopping only-at street corners
je good, but the practice of waiting for a person who hails a car
quarter or a mile away reminds us of a village wsggon. The
financial report of this company is a demonstration of its lack
of entei-prise, and disregard of experience.

UNJUST TAXING OF INSURANCE COMPANIES.

A specimen of the extremely unjust manner in which asses
sors levy income tax on insurance companies was. shown at the
Toronto Court of revision. Mr. William McCabe, manager of the
North American Life Insurance Company, objected te the in
come assessent against that institution of $50,000, Ho claim
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ed that the income of the company for purposes of taxation was
not the amount that remained after all expenditures, for the
year had been met, but the amount paid in dividiends te the
shareholders of the company. Mr. McCabe argued that, as the
deposits in a bank were not taxed te the bank holding them,
an insurance company should not be held responsible for the
taxes on amounts paid in upon premiums, as a large portion of
these moneys really constituted a liability. At the suggestion
of Assessment Commissioner Maughan the assessment was con-
firmed upon the understanding that it should b taken ta the
county judge. We cannot see what ground there was for not
promptly relieving the company from se gross an imposition.
Surely the aldermen who passed on this case muet know that,
at any moment, even the whole of that $50,000 may be swept
away by claims, the risk le there, and saine provision muet be
made for the amount that is likely te be called for. What would
a merchant think if his net profits were declared te be the
ainount of his profits before deducting provision for bad debte,
or depreciated stock? The taxing of incomes je a wretched way
of raising money, and the abo je case is only one illustration in a
thousand that Toronto and other cities could furnish of the arbi-
trary, the wholly unreasonable manner in which the taxable in-
come is assessed.

MAGOR BROTHERS & CO.

The suspension of the firm of Magor Bros. & Co., has aroused
a good deal of sympathy among those who know the bard strug-
gle the firm have had te keep their heada above water. Of late
they have dealt largely in teas, molasses, cils, etc., and they also
controlled one brand of canned salmon. The immediate cause
of their suspension was the action of the baunkers who had ad-
vanced upon their stock and who became dubious of the issue
at the lowness of the prices realized at the firm's recent trade
sale. They refused te allow delivery of the goods sold, causing
much annoyance te purchasers at the sale, and these steps
necessarily involved the suspension of the firm also. Their dir-
ect liabilities are about $4,000 in thià country, and $15,000 in
England. The indirect'are estimated at $75,000, but mostly in
good paper. The assets are not yet known, but willbe compar-
atively light. The lightness of the business snd estate le a matter
of surprise te many not dealing with the firm direct.

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

At a meeting of the Board of Trade on the 3rd inst., the ten.
der of Messrs. Forde & Casey of this city was accepted for the
new building, the amount'being $354,000. It is proposed to
commence work immediately. While the architects are here
the point te which we drew attention sane time ago in regard
te the dead level of the sky line, and conasquently depressed,
and monotonous appearance of the whole building, should be
considered. The structure will be a conspicuous failure, in an
architectural point of view, unless seme change is made in this
respect. A colossal packing box is fiot quite the best model
fora large public building, that however bas been followed by
h e architecte.

THE U. S. ELECTIONS.

Beyond the election of Mr. McKinley in Ohio, there le little
significance .in the results ef the recent election in the States.
Ne changos have been made that point te a renewal of the Al.
pine tariff policy. In Ohio the contest was fought solely over the
tariff, and its opponent was defeated. That the elections have
not affected the situation, the status quo, le shown by the lead-
ing commercial paper of New York, haviog no allusion te them
in its issue the day after the results were known.

MR. CHAPLEAU.
The Secretary of State would seem te have decided to ro-

main in the ship. Having done se, we trust that his knowledge
of departinental business will enable him te render great service
in cleaniing the public service from evils that ho knows sadly
call for a purifier.

MR. HENRY LYMAN bas favored us with a letter criticising Our
article on Sir Charles Tupper'stplan for federating the Empire.

. The communication will have -attention in our next issue.

r~i
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SoME of the metal-men in the city are complqining that the
Order-in-Council whereby Canadian copper ore can be sent ta
New Jersey ta he refined and then re.imported to this coun try
at half the ordinary duty has resulted in giving a monopoly of
the copper supply of this market to one firm. This reduction
means at the present moment an advantage of at least half a
cent a pound and consequently the agent for this American
smelted Canadian copper can aflrd ta undersell all his campe.
titors. -

AN influential ciiy fire insurance broker was lately approacli
ed with aun ller of the Canadien agency of a respectable British
Company whose premium income is over a million dollars a
year, if he would give up bis brokerage business. When we
learn that his annual income from the said businesshas for many
yeara been in the thirty or fifty thousands, bis refusa], which
was given with exceeding good humor, is not in any way sur-
prising.

Ma. LEMAY, of this city, recently made a shipment of lumber
te Jamaira. Most of the lumber said ta have been received ly
Jynaica. frot the States lias came from Canada. Freight rates
between having bean reduced, sbipment can now ha profitably
made fiom Canada ta Jamaica direct, and the profits nitherto
pocketed by New York nierchants received by Canadians. This
i one of the benefits Canada is reaping from the active part she
took in the Janaica exhibition thia year.

AUCTION SALE OF LIFE POLICIES.

The following life insurance policies were ofWred at sale by
auclio, recently in London, Eng.: A policy for £8,000, eflected
in 1872 with the London Life Oflice, on the life of a gentlerman
aged sixty.five yens, at an original annual premium of £371,
reduced by the application of bonuses ta £70 91 l0d, and posas-
esping a surrender vaine of £4,070 10e, sBold for £4.500. Three
pol cis- in the Standard Lite Assur .ice company, for £250, £.0
and £50, on the lie of a lady s'venty years of age, with annual
prmenîinia aigtrni ating £14 4ï Od.. possesing a surrender vaule
of £128 121 9(d, sold for £150.

THE EDITORS' DELIGHT.

A new gaie called " Editors'Deliglt " is played in this wise:
Take an ordinary ablict of witing p. par, foed carefully and en-
close a bank note sifliciently large ta pay up ail arrears and one
year in advance. What adds immensely ta the pleasure of the
ganie is to send along the nume of a new Fnbscrib r or two,
accompanied by the cash. Keep an eyeon the editor, and if a
siele adorns his face thae frick works like a charm. Now i8 the
time ta play the trick -Ex.

Tun Secretary of State announ-es that on 1st prox., Samuel
E Damcon of this city,will become Q-ieen'a Printer, and AFsistant
Superintendtent McMaihon will tacK Andre Senecal's place as
head of the Governmont Printing Bureau.

. Ma. McKi, ta whose recent retirement from his Guelph
busitesq we ahltied lait veoek, has expressei himselfts aggrieved
at the- piragraph. We are making further enquiries, and if we
iid thas iniy injusRtice wias lone ta him, we shall ab glati ta have

the opportunity of saying sa.
Two steemers and two schooners arrived et lalifax from

Newlounillnd poits a few days ago, briiging 15,000 quintals of
coedlih. Theso fili were admitted into Canada duty free, and
in one day aggregated mare than Npwfoundland's exports ta
the United States in onue year. lite eflect is ta decrease prices
ie re. Thus, says The Empire, while Canada admits these pro.
ducts duty free, the Newfoundlnd Government refuses the
decenies of civilization ta Canatian fishermen in Newfoundland
waters.

ON lier lest trip fron Vancouver to Japan and China, the
Canadan Pacifie steaniboat Empress of India took out ninety
seven cabin pa-songera. Of theie fortv-two were from theUnited
States, and thir y thtree fron Great B itain. The Canadianlîne
is Bo iucli superior ta United States lines that people from the
re ublie come ta Canada in order ta secure the quickest aend
most comfortable passage ta Atia. And all this time, saya the
Hamîilton Xpeccator, United States journals are sneering at the

Bslow CinaUaus."

A WI3Y1m'mo gentleman speaking ta a Toronto Empire repre.
sentative on the profita of farmers in Manitob, said, 1 About 50
per cent of then will ha able ta square up with the rest of the
world and have something to the good trom the present harvest.
About 25 per cent will pay ofl' their old ljibilities, and the bal.
suce will still ba in debt,." He said the celebrated Sandison
farmn wouldnet it its aenterpising owner over $18.000, while
there were any number of instances where the settlers would
make $3,000 and $4,000.

De. DANIEL CLARK, reepInding for "Sister Societies," at St,
Andrew's Sociaty dinner, Toronto, said, speaking of the census
returns, he did not give a fig for large populations. A mire
select, intelligent, perseverine people than the 5,000,000 Cana.
dians could not b found. Thev were better than 10,000,000
mixed people. Where were China, Mexico and Russia with
their immense populations. It was the fibre, the toue, that
made the people. Scoiland with ber amaln numbers bas more
power and influence throughout the world than the largest coun.
try,

THE common and widespread fallacy that a debt is money due
by the debtor and belonging to the creditor la expressly pro.
vide d against in Roman law. le The essence of an obligation does
not consiît in this, that it makes our specific goods our property,
but that it binds sane persan to give us something." The Fiur
Irade Review says: "1I often binds the creditor to give the
debtar something with wbich ta tide over a dull season, keep up
his usual style of hiving, and make a fresh start-with perfect
confidence that if the " worst cames ta the worst" experience
will repeat itself."

BAciNo Ou.-The London Review says: The Mutual Bene.
fit Association of Amertca, with a great flourish of trumpets,commenced an action some time ago agqinst the Coast Review,laying its damages at £20,00i sterling. Recent advices placn on
record the lam-ntable fact that the Mutual Bençàfit Life Associ.
ation bas backed out, and that the Coast Review romains master
of the field. The Mutual Benefit is one of those rutten assess.
ment insurance societies which ara flourishing just now like
mushrooms all over the States, and which the Coast Review very
properly feél foul of.

AnOUr a year ago. a man calling himself T. A. Allen came ta
this city from New York and put up at the Windsor Hotel. He
displayed a nuember of diamonds, paid spot cash for everything,
drove a dashing turn-nut, and was reputed a man of wealh,
Liter the diamonds disappeared, ths horse and rig were put up
ta he rbflBd, and Mr. Allen started a laundry business down
town. A few days ago a lady arrived frot New Yoik. whostated
that the supposed Mr. Allen was really named Anthony Arent,
and ber hu-band, and that ha had deserted ber and ber child
about twelve months ago. le was duly arrested on a charge of
non support, and committed, pending an enquete. In the mean-
time bis creditors are anxious to find out what are thtir prospects
of payment in case Mr. Arent is sequestered for a while.

ThE Milling World warns us ta look out for unevenness in
ceast-iron pipes that are subjected ta stean pressure. The othEr
day ha saw a cast pipe, supposed ta ha three-quiarters of an inch
thick, connecting a battery of three hoilers. A crack appeared
in the pipe over the connection with the central boiler. The
foreman ettempted ta fasten ears each si le of the crack, which
were ta be bolted together, for a t!mporary patch of the leak.
In drilling into the pipe to attach the ears, it was found that the
pipe was only one-quarter of an inch thick at the- crack, the
other half inch being added ta the oppoAite side of the pipe by
the misplacement of the core in casting the pipe. The material
was all there, but a three-quuarter inch pipe that is one quai ter
of an inch thick on one side and 11 incheîs thick ou the ailoer
side is snmeçthing that suggests un tteasant rt fl-ctions ta men
who work around or near boilers. The purchaser sbould try ta
make sure that bis pipe bas not bepn cast by a bungler or passed
in examination by a fraud or blockhead."

Srscîi'o in regard ta the rumoured re-imposition of the
export euty on saw lags by the Dominion government, the Tor.
onto Mai! strongly advises the government ta let well enough
alone. It predicts retaliation, as follows: "The export duty
lating been removed,its re-imposition would attract a deree of
attention that was never given ta the subject before the repeal
of the duty, and no doubt tue result would be that, as rel alia.
tion in kind could not ha resorted ta in consequence of the con-
stitutional prol bition of eny exrort duty, inq case would ha
promptly met upon the cssembling of congress by the passage
of a j int resolution adding the export dut.y on logs to the im-
por t duty on lumber imported from countries imposini! an ex-
port duty. Under this arrangement, if the export duty was
the sane as when reppaled, the duty on pine lumb"r would he
$4 and upon spruce lumber $3 per tbousand. This.course would
force an ignomnious back-down upon our gavernment, and the
export duty would again b removed under circumatances less
pleasant than in October, .1190."

MoNTaurÂ. Orau&Ane Hoaus.-Olearlngs and balances week endlng
6th Noveniber 1891

clearins.
30th October 1891.............$2.254,021
31st " 1891............. 2,354,510
2nd November 1891... ...... .. .. 1,531.036
3rd " 1891............. 2,9-6,522
4th U 1891,........... 2 080.981
ith " 1891............. 1,994,806

1--
Total,..................$13.141,876

Cor week 1890 .............. .$ 8.799.014
Cor. week 1889................$ 8,826,458

Balances.
$260.361

643,537
339,563
3 4,R<t9
205303
226,557

$2,042,130
$1,235 810
$1,619,613
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EALED TENDERS, marked on the left
band t orner of the envelope, 'iTendera

for Miilitia Store Supplies and Necessa les,"
a'lde-sed to the Honoutable the Minister o'
Militia arnd Defence, will be receive.d up to
noon of Monday, the 30th of N v.mber, 1891.

Printed forms of tender, containing full
partical-rs, ia, be obtained front the Da.
partment at Ottawa, and at the following
Militia Stor s, where also se,1-d 'patterns of
ail articles may be seen, vz :-The ofices of
the Superintendents of Stores at London,
Toronto, Kinzston, iontreal, Quebec, Halifzx
N.8 , and &t John, N.B.

Every article to be supplied (as well as the
material therein) must be of Canadian manu.
factrre.

N, tender will lie received unless made on
a printed formi furnisbed by the Department,
nor w Il a teuder be considered if the priated
fort ialtered in anuy manner whatever.

Each tender must. be accompanied by an
accepted Canadian bank cheque for an
amonunt equal to ten per cent of the total
value of the articles teudered for, which will
be forfeited if the party making the tender
declines to sign a contract when calied upon
to do so If the tender be not accepted the
cheque will be returned.

Tnte Dpartment docs not bind itself to ac-
cept the lowest or any t-nder.

A. BENOIT, Capt,
Secretary.

Department of Militia and Defence.
Ottawa, I5th Oct., 1891.

AMoNGo recent invention we notice that
electuicity l now in use for heating flatirons
used by tailors, and im É mployment in thera-
peulic is constantly on the intrease.

When the electrio light has been deprived
of its heat ray, it is shown to have a poverful
stimnulating tffect upon the muscles of the

-boay'.

A LivINa English Bishop, was staying at
the bouse of a ciuntry gentleman who posed
very ostentatiously as an ardent total
abstainer. Duriug dinner on the first diay of
the bishop's v sit, there being nothing to drink
on the table besides syrups and mineral
waters, the hoit, tnrning toward bis reverend
guest, sald ln and uutideitone : "My Lord, you
will fiud comle wine in your bed room," The
Bishop brifly acknowledged Ibis curious con-
cession, atd partook of the refreshmenta
placed before huit Some short while after
this, the Bishop receivrd hie teetotaler friend
with oecoming hospitialty at the place on a
relurn visit. During dinner, bis Lirdship
quietlyýremaiked tu his guest: 4,M r. So-ani-So,
you wilfi ud some water in your bedrooin."

AN entere-ting problem ln heat ie referred
to by the Lotdon Engineer in connection
with Kiikaldy's arrangement of heating feed
water by live steat withdrawn for the purpose
from the boiler. It appelrs that, purely wito
a view to saive the racking of boiler plates by
the Introduction of fieed water at a temper-
ature cousiderabiy below that of the steam
and water inside, a novel kind of fed-water
heater was contrtved, nuing fresh steama front
the bolier for it, la order to make the feed as
bot as the contents of the buier., lI doing
this Ibe iaiter of economy was no considera-
tion; the probability, in fatt, 'was a s'ight
los, ln view of the impossibility of imparting
to the Inilowing water ail the heat of the
effluent steam It was found however, that
steam plants fitted with the new heaters did
the work wih ten per cent. les fuel consump-
tion thai they had pi eviously r, quired. In
another case a boiler had been designed to
carry 140 pouids of steam, but which could
never, with the mobt careful stoking, keep
more than 90 poun', went up casily to the
full pressure of 140 with the new heater. This
result it la remarked, li quite inexplicable by
any of te laws of heating. that have ever
been brought into use in connection with
steam raismg.
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MONTRiSAL, Thursday Evening,
Nov. 5th, 1891.

The Barnk of England rate romains un-
cbanged et 4 per cent, but although the in-
crease lest week has checked the drain of gold
for a while, a'further demand is imminent.
Buenos Ayres, Egypt, America and Germany
are ail on the loint of making withdrawals
and only samat returnu are coming ln front
Brasit and Australia. Undor those circum.
stances, although the Bank is arrauing to
take charge of the India Councila mouney as
a menus of steadying the maiket, an advance
ln the Bank rate muet be Iooked for before
long. Silver is In a strong position. Stocks
in Londn have been reduced practically to
nil, and since the beginning of the year the
United States has lost through expnrts, con-
sumption, and Government purchases in i-x-
c"ss of production about £200,000 per month.
The position lu regard to India points to an
early resumption of demand, N , silver is on
the way to India, against about 5,000,000
ounces lgst year. No silver le being carried
li Indian mintR, againt 5,000,000 ounces last
year. No silver has bFen bought by Indian
banlks for forward delivery, against large
amounts thus contracted for last year. And
while money le lower in India, the cash bai-
auces at head offices there have declined, lu
the Bank of Bengat ta 210 lacs from 343 lacs
lait year, ani in the Bank of Bombay to 385
Jacs front 485 lacs last year In-New York
money is et 6 per cent, while in London the
di-count rate lis 3 per cent with 2j per cont
asked for call money. In this market calI
loans rule et 4(à&4j per cent with commercial
paper dlscounting at 607 according to namie
and date. New York funds are at 1.10fz
premium between banks and 3-16@5-16 over
the couter Sterling exchange is practically
in the same position as laest week. We quote
sixties at 8 3-1605-16 between banks and Bi
ra over the courter. Demand 8 15-I6@!,9
1-16 and 9f@l. Cables 94. Posted rates in
New York are 4.81k and 4.85. Actuat rates

4.8e'd¾Î and 4831(&4.84. Gables 48410,J.
As uual on a duli rarket, values on the
Steck Exchange have fluctuat.d considerabily
dning the week. The least attempt to trade
affected prices. On Saturday they fell totheir
lowest point on ralizatiî ne by Fmall oper-
ators. On Monday prices again advanced, and
thig advance was arcentuated on Tuesiay and
WedneFday. To-day prices are weaker and
the outlook is fur lower values at the moment
for speculative stocks. Gvrmmercial Gable
took the tead in point of business and 4,650
shares changed bands during the week. Its
value feli Io 132¾, then rose to 1361. und then
declined again until its close et 135j. Of
Pacifie 3325 shares were sold ; the market
opening at 88, rising to 90, sud closing at 881.
Of Telegrsph 1074 cbares were Fold; prices
rising fum 114@11¾b and falling again to
1151. These were the principal stocks dealt
in; but simall cales were made in neerly every
stock listed, ene, ln most cases, at higher
vaines.

Commerce ...... 429
Do (Ex.-dis) 236

Hochelaga....... 40
Merchants....... 70
Molsons......... 61
Montreal.... .... 31
Peoples.... ..... 53

Miscellaneous.
Bell Telephone... 154
Can. Cotton 0o... 56
Com: Cable..... 4,650
Corp'n Fours... .$6,500
Gas ............ 116
0.T R. Firasa....£1,000
Land Grant Bl'ds.$4,000
New Street R'way. 25
N- W. Land,...... 260
Montreal Cot. Co.. 25
Pacifie .......... 2,325
Richelieu........ 345
Royal Electrie ... 211
Telegraph,....... 1,074

19 lt0 0

134ê 1i33, 130k
131¾ 131¾

117k 1 17f .
151½ 150J 146J
165 '160
223 227 229
100 98 .

148J i46
50gj 47 *

136J 132J
100 100 ,
200 190 202

108j 108 .
180 180 .
79 79 76

95 05. .,,
90 87t 4
50 46

130 129
1151 113t 98J

IN :-: MONTHLY :-: PAYMENTS.,

MAY-MAZEPPA STOOK. Price, $1.25 PER
SHARE. Regular dividend 11-4 per cent monthly;
paid since June $110,000 in dividends. April divi-
dend, $12,500.

BATES HUNTER SHARES, par $1; price 70
cents per share. Monthly dividend equal to 1 per
cent. on price. APRIL DIVIDEND, $7,500.

SAN MIGUEL CONSOLIDATED GOLD MIN-
ING COMPANY, GENERAL BENJ. F. BUTLER,
President; shares, par $10.00. Price, $6.00 -per
share. DIVIDEND MONTHLY, 5 CENTS PER
SHARE - 10 PER -CENT. PER ANNUM ON
PRICE OP STOCK.

Send for Information. Al Dividends by Check.

GOLORADO MMINNG INVESTMENT CO'Y
JAMES GILFILLAN, - Treasurer.

(Ex--Treasurer of the United States),

AMFS R1JRIN«. - RORTON
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Several good reasons WHY the Trade should handie

MELISSA1 RAINPROOF COATS
Instead of RUBBER COATS.

MELISSA Coats will always be found good sound reliable stock and will not deteriorate in value.

MELISSA Coats will not get stiff, hard and worthless after being on the shelves a few weeks as
Rubber Coats generally do.

MELISSA Coats will never be brought back by customers, a few days after purchase, with sleeves
and collars off as rubber coats frequently are.

MELISSA Coats are full value for their price simply as ordinary cape overcoats leaving out of account
altogether their GREAT yalue as rainproofs.

As MELISSA Coats are sold to all dealers at uniform prices, no one can undersell his neighbor.

IT WILL PAY dealers to see these goods before placing orders for waterproofs.

Spring Samples are now in the hands of Travellers in all parts o( the Dominion.

MELISSA MANUFACTURING CO.

J. W. MACKEDIE & CO., Mon treal WHOLESALE AGENTS

CLEANING LACE.

Au old lacemaker, who has woven many a
gossamor web for Mme. Modjeska, gives this
simple recelpt for lace cleaning: Spread the
lace ont carefully with calcined magnesia;
place another paper over It and put it away
between the leavos of a book for two or three
days. All it needs la a sIliful shako to secat-
ter the white powder. and then IL le ready for
wear, witn slender thrends intact and as fresl
ns when new,-xc.

WASH HOSiIRY BEFORE WEARING.

A pair of new socks feel very comfortable
te the feet, but the man who wears themr bc-
fore they are wshel mnkes a mistake. Hoslery
should always bu washed before baing worn,
as the washing ahrinks the threads and makes
the socks wear as long again, besiles prevent-
ing the font from boing injured by tho coler-
ing. Wlien put on before washing they stretch
out of shape and can nover be restored to the
original form.-Echange.

MONTRICAL WHOLEBALE MARKETS.

MONTRAL, TristmDAT lCv3Nnfi,
Nov. 6th 1891.

Returns from the country continue dis.
appointing, both lu the matter of money re-
inittances and In the volume of sales. Tho
continued fine weather appears to be checking
trade, se the agricultural population are still
In the field, and not mar-keting thoir crops,
paylug thoir bille, or buying new goode In
every etaplo lino hic business done during the
week bas been largoly on future prospects, sad
thd actual spot demand le excoedingly limited
ex ept lu the cities, whore tho. advent of
colder weather and the closing of navigation
have caused exceptioonal activity In certain
Unes. 'in dry goode thé paper maturing on
tlifourth was poorly me.t, and the opinion

expressed that the conutry was full of every-
thing except money. In iron and hardware
a small jobbing movement In pig iron l ail
that can be reported, Groceries are dull, and
moving ln only a limited manner, while
canned gonds (with the exception of peu and
tomatoes) are disposed to be lower. Hides
are weak, and next week will probably ses a
further drop In values. Leather le quiet, and
inactive, outside of a speculative movement
In sole, Fruit le fairly active, sud apple
Bhippers are well satisfied with returns.
Butter is strong, although buyers are sti i
reluctant to take hold of cheese. Eggs con-
tinue firm in face of a good demand. Pro-
visions are brisker, and the new pack of pork
le moving off well. Wheat le neglected, but
the coarse grains display a fair demand for
exuort. Flour Is quiet. .Flsb are well en-
quired for, and the movement lu heavy
chemicals le fully up t anticipations.

A suEs -Recelpts are light. First pots soel
at $4.600$4 70; Seconds $3 90@$4 00; Pearls
nominal at $6 25 for first sort. Receipts since
lst January 2161 pots, 155 pairis. Deliveries
since lst January 2147 pots, 165 pears ; In
store 4th liovember, 6 p.m. 93 pots, 5 pears.

BUTTER AN1D Ouues.-The market for butter
le fairly active, and sellers seera confident In
the future. The expert demand Id in narrow
compase owIng to the high prices asked and
the unettled condition of the market In Eng.
land, but the local consumptive demand le
strong and fully justifies holders' position.
Lats made creamery bas sold liere at 24025c,
the latter figure for extra choice for high clase
grocerles. Choiceet Townships dslry selle at
20(&21 cents lu a jobbing way. The cheese
market shows slightly more activIty, but
bayers are still taking only French sud
Eastern stock at 91 cents. For finest Western
September sud October makes 10 conte le the
inlside price, and aveu at that figure it la

doubtful if some holders cnuld come out square.
During the week 1,000 boxes September and
5,300 October and balance of season were
offered at Ingersoll, and 8,740 boxes September
and balance of season at Woodstock, but in
neither case was a box sold. Buyers will not
pay factory meu's prices ln the present con-
dition of the English market, and therefore
trade is at a deadlock.

Day GooD.-There la but little change In
the dry gonds situation. The scarcity of
money and the difficulty lu making collections
are the principal topics of the trade. The
crops in the North West are only just begin-
ing to move, and in other sections the farmers
are not selling their crops, paying their store.
keepers or buying new goods. As a result
stocks are but little brokon, and trade is con-
gested; Travellers on the rond are sending
lu a fair volume of orders, but it is avident
mercbauts are purcbasing more for the future
than for any present demand. The city trade
la very active. The cold weather le causing
heavy weight gonds te move ont freely, and
both city and subarban ratallers report the
overturn in advance of that of last year.

Fisa.--There Is little change to be noted In
fish. A :good Fatendy demaud is reported
lu most linos. Haddock continues In
limIted supply at 5 cents, cod sells at 40
and, salmon le quoted at 150 16 cents. Sal-
mon trout and whitefish, 7@8c. Sturgeon and
pike, Ce. Halibut, 12c. DorelO cents. Blue-
fish, black-bass, and sen-bass, loc. Finnan
haddles 71@8c. por lb. Oysters are dearer.
We now quota $3.50 for ordinary run lu a job.
bing way sud $450 for hand-picked. For
especially selected lots for clubs as high as $5
le paid. Bulk oysters run at $1.60 for stand-
ard, and $L80 for selects. Salt fieh are fairly
active. Green cod are lu very small supply and
$5,50 Is offered freely. Medium dry cod In
100 pound cases sells at $5. British Colum-
bla salmon In barrels, $12, in balf barraes,
$6.25. Labrador, $15 In barrels, $8 in half
barrais. Mackerel, $20 per barrel, $10 inlhalf
barrel, $1 50 per kit. No. 1 Labrador herring,
$5.50 per brl., $2.50 per half bri. Halibut, $5
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montre

WHOLESALE
DRY GOODS

MONTREL.
UNION SHIRTINGS,

ALL-WOO L
SHIRTINGS

WHITE FLANNELS,
SAXONY FLANNELS
SCARLET FLANNELS
CASHMERE

FLANNELS
GERMAN FLANNELS
UNBLEACHED

LINENS
BLEACHED LINENS
TOWE LINGS,

LINEN TOWELS
COTTON TOWELS,

GLASS LINENS
LINEN SHEETINGS,
COTTON SHEETINGS
PILLOW LINENS,

PILLOW CO rITONS

&o., &c.

Carsley & Co.
Wholesale Dry Goods,

113 St. Peter Street,
MONTREAL,

18 Bartholomew Close, London, Eng,

in half brls. Salmon trout, $4.50 in half bris.
White 11sb, $5. Haddock, $5. Canned fin n
haddies are selling at $1.40 per Odozen and
$5.50 p-r case. Smoked herrings,,16J@17c
par box. Boueless cod, 8c@64c in 14 lb.
boxes. Cape Breton herrings $6 per barrel,
Newfoundland herrings $5. Boneless fish in
boxes 4@5c per lb.

FRUT.-In pite of the havy sbipments of
apples to Liverpool the market there main-
tains values remarkably well. Recent cab'es
quote a range of 13,3@&21s as follows.:-Kings
20s@21s, Ripstons 18, Baldwins 16s, Green-
lIngs 13@13s 6d. The shipments from this
port for the week are : 24,660 barrels to Liver-
pool, 13,626 to Glasgow, and 10,283 to Lon-
don, a total of 48,569, From>Boston the ship-
fienta to the same three ports were 11,106.

BURNS & LEWIS
Wholesale Clothiers,

LONDON, - ONTARIO
The Largest Manufacturera of

Children's, Boys' ( C rI
and Youths' .I J.. ING

IN CANADA.

We make a SPROILLT of thus line of
CLOTKIYO. and buyers would do wel to seo our
Samples before plain(orders elsewhere, as we
aim to show something N W each season.

Ail t eleading retail houses of the Dominion
sarry a stock of our goodi.

Our Travellers are now on the road in
Ontario, the Maritime Provinces and Quebec.

These prices leave a very fair margin for
shippers. The fruit costs them $1 ilu the
country and 50 cents for barrelling and 50c for
shipping to tidewater. Freight and charges
in Liverpool will total up $1.25 more, and If

we take the average price In Liverpool at 15g,
or $3.15, this will leave shippers a margin of
50 cents per barrel at least. 8till the crop la
large and shipments very heavy and It is
doubtful how long the British market can ab-
sorb it as readiiy as at present The domestic
demand for apples continues good. Winter
stock ln car-load lots, sella at $1 900$2.10
and jobs at 25 cents more. Fall apples range
from $1 60@$1.90. Grapes are nearly finish-
ed. Blue seil at 2j cents ln lots and at 3
cents ln single baskets. Almerias seil at
$4 75@$5.50 per keg. Quinces sell at 50
cents per basket and pears at the same. Can-
adian onions fetch $1 50@$2 per barrel. Tur-
nips are very low and command 55 cents per
barrel ln car lead lots or 10 cents higher in
a retail way. Lemons are selling at $4 per
box. No dried apples offering as yet. Eva-
porated rule at 8@9c.

GRAI 4AND FLOR.-Nothing la doing in
wheat in this market, but a brisk business la
doing in oats at full figures, and pea and
buckwheaT are both active. Wbeat deliveries
in the Nortbwest are freer, and during the
week a parcel of Ontario was offred at *1 03.
Our quotations are No. 2 hard Manitoba $1 05
@$1.07 ; No 3 do., 97c ; No. 2 Northern,
Si 04 ; pesa, 76@f377c per 66 pounds ln store,
'8c afi at ; corn, 68c@69c duty paid ; feed
barley, 48c@50c ; good malting do.,60c(62c.
Flour is in fair demand on local account, and
there la more einquirv for export, but the want
of f eight room to Europe checks business
Patents run from $5@$5.40, and city strong
bakers at $5râ$5 10. Oatmeala isunchanged
at $2.10(@$2.20, but is raturally firmer ln
svmpatby with oats. Fe-d i iin fair demand,
and bran and shorts are scarce and enquired
for. We quote; Bran $130$14, shorts, $150
$16, midolings, $17$18, and mouilie la at
$24a$25. In Chicago wheat bas shown
another weak spot, although the visible supply
was amaller than expected, and Monday's
cables were strong. Stocks are steadily
accumulatinir, aud as the result muat le an
enormous figure before the visible supply
ceases to increase, the speculative element
look for another fail in prices. Wheat con-
tinues to move freely from flrst bands in the
North West, ai d will continue to do so
until stopped by bad weather, and in the
meantime foreign buyers show signe of
having ail the wheat they want, and it Is
less easy to make sals. in Europe. Ail this
points to a coming depresion in values
Beerbobm's cable says: Cargo a off couat,
wheat quiet ; corn, nil. Cargoes ou passage
and for shipment, wheat, quiet but steady ;
eorn slow. Liverpool wheat, spot, demand
fair and prices a shade higher ; corn, spot,
firmer. Liverpool mixed maize, 61 4Îd .
Canadiau pesa, 6o 9d. Weather in England,
Mark Lane English and foreign wheat, steady.
English and American flour, steady. The

. J. MOCQUAi,

Toronto.
B. A. MAngwABare

Montreai.

0f Montrea/ and Toronto,

Real Estate
Investment Brokers.

IDetent-l.rea :forSea3e.
4onyto Iea

- Owners of-

MONTREALANNEX
Bell Telophone 2433.

147 St James St., MONTREAL

EDGAR WHITEFORD,
Manufacturers' Agent,

Commission Paper Kerchant
260 St. dames St.. MONTREAL.

CARTER, Pies & Co., (Incorporated,) - Boston.
BLANKS, BRI TOLS and FINE PAPERS.

Liverpool public cable says : Wheat irm,
dematd poor, holders offering sparingly;
corn firm, fair demand.

GRocERo E AND CANNasD GooDs.-Wholesale
grocers report trade dull and the fine weather
operating against the sale of goods. Farmers
are not vet marketing their crops, either on
account of field work, or because thev are mis-
led by the illusion that they can make money
by holding, and the hoped for re-vival intrade
has not materialised. Sugars are unchanged.
Yellows offer at 3ic for lowest grades and gran-
ulated at 4ic, factory prices. Canadian beet
sugar 4j(@c for grauulated. The demand for
the better grades of Japan teas continues but
the lower qualities are dull, as consumers have
fully stocked themselves at the various auc-
tions. Dried fruits are firm. In London and
New York Valencia@ are j cent better and
currants fully j cent. ln this market they
run from 5@5¾c, according to quality, the
inside figure being for poor and rain-damaged
fruit. Currants are stiff in sympathy with
raisins and 54@lc, as to package, represents
the range. Suiltanas are at 8@10c acaording
to quality. Molasses are duil and neglected
owing to the cheapness of syrups; but for prime
Barbadoes 38c la asked, while for off-brands
and tart, 34c would be the figure. Bice is un-
changed The mill price la still $3.70 although
some jobbers quote $3 50 to customers. Patua
la worth $4 50@a$5.25. Canned goods show
more life with the approach of winter. Pesa
are scarce. The pack is all out of factory
bande and the jobbers have very little stock
left. We quote them firm at $l.l0@$1.25.
Tomatoes are active at 97ic@$1 in round lots.
The market lefirmer on reports of a small
pack in the West, but unsold",stocks are stil
very heavy here Corn is quIet. It is too
early to fix an average price, as packers prices
are 15c apart, but probably $i@$î.î0 wili be
the figure. Fruits are very dull and it looks
as if holders of blueberries would drop money.
Fully 2500 cases were placed in this market
early in the season in the vicinity of 90 cents.
Most of these have been resold at as low as
75c, and as packers have got a heavy stock on
hand which they are anxious to sel at 80c,
the rest will certainly not fetch more than
that figure. Lobsters are in large supply at
ail the factories and buvers are bard to secure.
One lot of 700 cases bas been hawked ail
round the market without4getting a bid, and
$7 would be accepted for goode now on the
coast. Salmon stocks here are heavy and if
the Magor failure forces all his brand on the
market, prices muat weaken. Delivery of the

881
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LIGHTBOUND,
RALSTON & CO.
194 McGill Street, Mon'real,

Impol[tS and WhIsaI G[0o0 8,
TEAS, COFFEES, SU3ARS, SYRUPS,

Molasses and Mediterranean Goods.
The m1ot coanilute a-sortwenit uf general Urooeries

lu the Dominion
EVERY LINT A SPECIALTY.

Ali ordo-s f1lled promit ly. Sionial at tention paid
tii freiplt rates.

SOLE AGENTS
- Fait -

St, Lucia Lime Fruit Company
01' LIVERPOOL,

Proprietors and Manufacturers of Lime Juice
and Lenmon Juice Preparatlons.

.A.]¯NALL & SoIrs,
BrIstol, England,

Scale and WVe-ghing Machine Makera, Coffen
Roasters, Graetra' Shop Fittinga. Makers

ta Hier Mnj--sty's Board of Custorns,
Board of Trad,. t h Lords of the

Admiralty and War Office.

SPRA TTS' PA TEN T D9G BISCUITS
Packed in Barrels 150 lbs. Net.

Schweitzer's Cocoatina,
In 1-lb. ant J-lb. Tins.

DR. WILSON'S PURE CACAO,
Wîrranted Anolytically Pare.

Propared by the Solidified Cacao & Chocolate
Co , London, froum t fli Recipu of the

' late Dr Wilsnn.

SAMPLES ser t f 0e of expens on appuca-
.ii.n. Writo for quotationi.

au- Corres-oniono' soliitel wi h English and
Fora'gn Matufacttir3ra andI Merchants whhing to
ostabliali Agelcles ln Canadî.

2217 cases Rold at lits tradn auction bas been
stopped by the baik interestei and the
buyrir are now awaiting the upsbot of the
affair.

ISAVy CIIXmtCALis-Sal-coda is very scarce
on spot aind theri id but little to arrive. Con-
equently p.ices are hardening and 96 is

asked for round lots while fie lots of one ta
five barrels $1.10 is paid. Cream of Tartar
lias risen tO 938 in Bordteaux. English tda.
vices repnrtno changes ln values of the Unit-cd
Alkali Company's iroduicts. Blenching pow-
ter has been conitinîutusly active, and large
sales have i en mtiade for next year. Caustic
sotta li modîtteratiî demand, and mtiostly for
early delivery. iakera of soda alh are ail
very busv, and soda crystals and bicarbonate
of sta ualso move off freîely. Carbolic acida
continue lu a state of depression; thert seemis
to tie no reasonabîîic exlectation of iumprove-
ment. ln th near future, and very low figures
are naietd for next year'if tusiiites. Acetat.
of lîni are less plentifil, and seem likely ta
bu detirer bi-ftre long Wood naphialin are in
good deinand, aindt price have limproved fur-
ther. More buiness la dotrig li muriate of
ammonia, and carbonate oif ammonila i selli
lug freily; but uilphaite of amimo. la le quite
utder a cloud at presnut. Foreign white sugaîr
of lted has, iuter aL new arranigemient amongt
mauiciitlrers, been adlvanced about 30s per
ton, but Etglisht mito has declined £1l per
tont and the two qualities are now ofleriig at
abut the saie price. There la a good enquiry
for utrate of lead for forward delivery, con-
sumera e-vileiitly feeling that bottom tigures
have abiaut beei rohed. Stilpiiito of copper
after briglIto-iting, aits again become atiul.
Ciipporgia le ntoving tff more freoly. White
powdered arsenic iî wit h-ut change. Carbon-
ate Of piottista antd causto potash are ln fair
demand at steady prolces. Yellow pruasiate
of potash la firmer. Borax also is fetching
botter prices.

.BIEs-There ls no clnuge in the hide
situationa 's yet but tannera have notfitd den.
lore that et the close of this week they wili

M.. BETTj&SOS

WELL'sr om . 0

edg

~ ~ij i e

o ~ îî UJrIDCJU f...: !~IU ~ n~ ~îiiIJ'00

cs PLH. IHDIE & O
1866.1868 & 1870 NoPa Dama. and36 i. 30&4 t er t ON1 JAL

M.~~AR BETT & S
WEI fileWD % 1 0T

Dredgos, Derricks tmoiovos

~~L_-~A
Hoisting Engines,

Horse Power Hoisters,
Stone Derrick Irons,

Centrifugal Pumps
And other Plant for Contractors'n se.

Agents: ARNfLDI STEWART & 00., 641 Craig 9treet, - - - Montreal!
A. ROBE & SONS. A mherit. N 8.

not pay more than 5i cents for sorted, cured.
and inspected, which means that prires to
butchers will 1be 4c for No. 1, 3½n for No. 2
and 2je for No. . Bides in Toronto have
fallen to 5c for No. 1 and in Chicago there is
a drop of j cent in values. For lambi-kins
and sheepskins 75 cents le the ruling price.
Calfakins are practically out of the market.
Tallow sells nt 5c for ordinary refined and
630 for choice prime cake.

Hops.--The hop market shows no change
or life. A few bales have Fold on 'private
forme; probably in the vicinity.of 15 cents.
A lot of Bavarians is expected ini the market
this week which ls held for 35 cents as yet.

IRoN AND HARDwAnE.-The early and heavy
advance in luland freights, from 12 to 18 cents
ta Toronto, has been a general subjIct ofcom-
plaint in tbo iron trade. Merchants interest
ed claim that the advance should not take
plare until the 15th, as many vessels do not
reach here till thun, and snce most of their
hoavy weight goods are alreaiv sold to the
west on summer rates tre sudden advance of
50 por cent. in fhn ost of Iniand fr-eigbts in-
volves a loBe of profit if not an actual loss to
the impirters. S-ill when it was proposet
that a deputation of merchants ihould wait
upon the trDic managers of the two great
Ilne and urge these views upon them, ouly
one morchaint, anti the sonofanother, materiai-
iz.d, white no, one of the intoded deputation
of nail-inen put lin an appearance et alil.
.Naturallv the trffie mann-ra were not im-
preHFed with the size or l.fluence of the de.
putation and the one marchant who did turn
up swears lie will never do en again. During
the week a few carload lots of Carnbroe have
sold at $19. Stocks of pig are now comparati-
vely smali for a fint winter's supply and if anuy
kind of decent business is don, stoucks will ho
very short. But this does not involve eny
extensive rien lu prices, for Amorican pig la
aiways ready to enter this province as soon as
prices of«Scotch are suffileently high ta pýrmit
them to do so. Tin plate a lu ieasy i-upply,
and as the demanc from canners ls now over

until JannarV or Fehruarv, we quote $3 60d
$3 75 for cokes and $4.250a$4 50 for char-oais.
Copper and tin ti are in aibundant supply and
easier, but antimony is dearer and we quota
150 as the inido, fieure; Ber iron la on-
changedat$2 in jobbing lots,butwehearof-ales
of carload rots a $i.95. Nail continue ta h
cut ail round Nominally $2 15 le changed,
but thc price seems ta run ail the way from
$1 95 upwnrds arcording ta the siz4 of the
order and the dosirability of the customor.
Wrought iron pipe is quiet and unrhanged.
In the United Statea tho market for the heavy
meals is mo:e active but prices show no
Improvement as yet.

LEATsEa -The leather market is quiet with
the exception of Fole which ls moviug active-
ly at our quotations; somtie 5,000 Bides chang-
Ing hands during the week. Manufacturers
are getting rea -y to take stock and are work-
ing only on spring samples. This, of course,
keeps them out of the t street," but, when
once stork-taking ls over, a brisk demand le
confidently looked for.

OSe, PANTs ANO GLACE -eat ol ls quiet
and very little is doing Cod oil ls scarce, and
some hoties are trying ta boom prices on the
ground that supplies of cod-nil purchased from
au ineo'vent house are not likely to bm dtilivor-
ed and hence stocks will b very light. Lin-
seil cil le weaker, and we reduce our quotation
for Iroth raw and boiletd The crop of linseed
ls a very heavy one and in the face of tbis only
the rise in freights maintains values Tarpen-
tine le unchanged, but anv move will doubt-
legs ho in an nipward direction. Norweglan
cod-liver oil moves out elowly at $la$1.10
but Newfonndlatid le a drug in the market at
85c, as chemists will nat handie it. Both
paints and glass are quiet. People laid in
the ir stocks before the winter freight rates
went hlto affect and hence, aince then, sales
have been only of a sorting character.

PETRaoLEV,-The demand continues active
at the decline noted! last week. Orude et
Petrolea runs at $1.34 for spot and $1.3'@
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TC.orugte&. Hingos.

In order to test the value of this Advertisement and also to introduce to your notice the

BEST HINGE IN THE WORLD,
We propose to give away several hundred dozen of them as follows:

We will send, FREE OF CHARGE, to the first answer we receive from
this advertisement, and to every tenth auswer in November, A Keg of Stanley's
Corrugated Steel Hinges, containinw assorted sizes.

Answers must be from Hardware Dealers and must mention this paper. AnswArs
will be numb3red as received, and the first, tenth, twentieth, etc., answers will receive
this valuable present FREE.

We shall get our money back, because, if you once begin to use them, YOU
WILL KEEP ON USING THEM, and they don't cost any more thin the old style hinge.

M- W ITE rOw. -,Ba

The STANLEY WORKS, - New Britain, Conn.
La Banque Jacques Cartier.

DIVIDEND No. 52.

Notice le bereby given that a Dividend of
three and one-half par cent, t3½ p.c.) las been
declared on the paid-up capital stock of this
ln.titution for the rurrent ha f year, payable
at the o lice of th,, B tuk in P10atreal, on and
afier the 2nd of D ,cember next.

The Tranfnr Bonks will be closed from the
16tt to the 30th November next, both days
inclusive.

A. L. DEMARTI1GY,
Gererat Manager.

Montreal, 29th October, 1891.

$1.38 for futures., There is a steady move-
ment ln benzine. Refined Canadian cnal oil
id still nnchanged et 12c in Pdtrolen, and 14ÎC
for car-load lots lu this city and 15u for single
casks. Amerceau Is cheaper at 20jc for 10
bri lotA, 20ýc for 5 brI lots and 2110 tot single
barr.ls-two p-r cent off for cash. American
beuzine je at 23@25c, and Canadian at 144@
15c; the latter for single barraes.

Pnovisrons AND Eoos-The demind for pork
lis a-ttve, now that the stocks of short cut are
being filled Ùit'by the new pack. New pack
mess le going into second bands freely and lu
bacon aud amoked meats increased activity ls
noticeable. The cold weather and the better
feeli in Ohicazo bas smtmulated the market
and a very fair volume of trade lg reported.
We qunte Canadian short cnt at $170$17. 25,
we8tern short eut at $17 254?$t7.50 and west-
ern mess pork at s14@$14.50. Eggs are ac-
comulating sonewhat but the demand con.
tinues fair, and prices ruled steadv at 15@150
for both limed and lield fresh. Partridats are
cotnng in freely. We quote '40045o for No.
I and 25o for No. 2 birds. Roney la very
quiet at 11015a for white clover In the comb
and 7i@9e for. stralned honey. In Chicago

the feeling for hog producte Ie zenerally firm
with the exception of pgirk Thongh there Is
not so much trading lu the mnarket as usual et
the beginuing of -the ohl winter p'ck-
ing season, stocks show a further reduction
ur der a iberai export movement. The Chic-
ago bog market closed 5 cents higber at the
following :-Light mixed $3 50@$3 85; mixei
packing, $3 500f4; heavy sbiptiinL, $3 55@
@$4 20; rongh grades, $355@f375. At
Liverpnol provisions cloded at the following:
Pork, 5os; lard, 32e; bacon 35g@3713 ; tallow
263.

RAw Fuus.--Fresh caught end prime skine
are the only ones wantëd in the fur markut.
For old and poor grades the demand la very
weak and they could only be sold at a sacrifice
For prime skins we quota: B-ar $10*$12,
cul $2(a14. fishpr $250(a)$5. Red fox 75cdS$1,
arns tox t 550@3, lynx 51.50@$2.5I, marten
60r(D75c, mink 75et$1.50, mnuskrat 10@120,
otter $101$12, rarcoon 40@60c, skunk 20@
60C. Beaver$4 25@$4 75 pur pound.

Woor.- -A few salas of fleece, et prices well
within the liait of our qiotations, Ie ail that
can bu reported during the week Capes are
duil and n.glected, and althougli the muils are
ail reported doing weil they are not buying et
present. Stock bere are in good compass and
the nhxt arrivai of 300 bales Oe e will not
resch this market for a month to come. Some
North West wool la offering li this market at
15d60. It la e dark wool, a little coarser
th-n Cape, but too tender for any but knitting
mills. pulled wools-mova ont steadily et 22
Ic23 cents.

TORONTO WHOLESALE TRADE.

(Revised by Telegraph.)
'TRoNTo, Nov. 5th, 1891.

The trade movement ls sald to have -
proved somewhat this week, particularly in
dry goods and leat r. Stocks in the country
are not as large as year ago, and pro.p cts
muach batter. There i an incresing demand
for woollen goods, with milla busy. Oottons

HARDWARES.
Please stock Spooner's Pheuyle
D sinfectant D eo do ri z e r and
Germicicle Powder (Bannerman's
Patent) T'he moat effctive known to moderii
science. Prpv nts dispape and swantens, hing
generally. Urgentlyneeded in epidemi locali.
tie4. Send for information. Everyone cat
îiff>rd It. (Brother-in-law to Copperine.,
G od seller winter aLd sunimer. Nicoly pu
up.

ALONZO W. SPOON PR.
Maaker for the Dominion,

HORACE R. RIDoUT, Port Hape,
Agent, 23 St. .ohn Street, fI

MON rRE iL.

slow. Groceries quiet, and hardware some
what unsatisfactory. Au improvement in tlles

lined ls looked for in the near future. Moue
i unchanged, with prime paper still quota
at 61(à7 per cent. Sterling exchange:dill an
steady. Stocks mnderately artlve and fire
with the blilk of trading in C.P.R and tJon
mercial cable. Following arc the closing ble
as compared with lest Thursday:

Bid Bkid Bi
Uanks, Nov Oct Loan Coo. Nov. 0e

Rentreal., 227& 26 Bldg. à Loan.... T'O il
Ontario.... uC 1 .4 Can. Landed .... 126 I
Toronto ... 2z7 2;6 .ii, oi . il
Merchants. 15 150 Dom. Savings.... Ç0l
Coummeroe la3) il2 erusneo ... 14
troueral 1 1 luron & rie. 1
Dommion . 2431 243j 1mrunial Loan.. 1233 I
Staudard 167 167 ples. 117 I
Hamilton 100 leO union....... 134 1

BUTTER.-Receipts about egat to.demt
and prices unchauged. <Jholce tibs seila
17c@190, p-und rolle at 20o and creamery
21cO23c. Eggs are firmer at 180 per do

Z-1
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SURETYSHIP.
The only Company in canada conening ilsalif

Io Ihis businoss-

THE GUARAN TEE C.
OF NORTH AMBBICA.

capital AutIlorized, - 0x,ooo,ooo
Paid up lu Cash (no notes), g04,600
Riesources over - . z,xo8,402
•Deposit witIi DOM. GOV't, - 57,000

THE BONUS SYSTEM
of this Compan rendors the Premiuma In cr.taln ces
%nnuall r ucible until the r ate of

One-Hall per sent. per annum la reashed.
Thila Company lu under the same experionced man-

agement whlc lntroduced the stoe to this contInent
over twenty.eiabht youis gbau, an hs aace actively snd
successfully conducted tho business to the satisfaction
of its clients.
$840,000 00 have been paid in

Olaime to Employers.
Prs:lid. - - SIR ALEX. T. OALT, G.C.M.G.
eice-Pronidiv and Ma" UDirlttr ALNSE WAR DRAWLINGS.

s - THE BANK OY MONTREAL.

BEAD OF.PICE.
167 St. James St., MONTR10AL.

EDWARD RAWLINES,
Vic-Pres. and Manadmg ihreos.

*N.B.--Tls Company.s Deposit ls the largest matle
for QuLarsatte busIness by yCompany, and s not
lable InI the leapnnsibilitl&s nr an oth, r rik

J. E. R. RENAULT
Commission Merchant

and General Agent,
96 Bridge Street, QUEBEO.

Dwe Oonsignmnnts solicittl.
49e Co lectiIos mado in alil parts of the

Pravinco of Qu.bon.
r- loforon..s furnished when rcquired and

corres'ndcan cheerfully nttended tn.

- TuHE -

Germania Life Ins. Co. of N. Y.
Established 1860. Aucts over $16,000,000.

Managers for Canada: JEFFERS & RÙNNE
46 King Stret West, TORONTO.

A 'VERY

0LD ESTABLISIIED 8I/PPER of
COGNAC,

H aving Slock in Montreal,

WANTS AN ACENT
or Gnon S'TANDING ln

Casaad. Iteqlirei lie iligitest
referenlices Atairtei Ii,

Mr. 8. 8. PIERR,
COGNAC. Fraince.

for fresi In case lots. Chas dull at l0c@
1030 in mllnnl lots.
DEssED IleoS-Supplls increasing and

prices eauy. Tho best sel at $5.60, and light
onos at $1.75@$5.25,

FLoun ANO GIIaN -Flour dul1 ald stendy,
with st,aight rollera quottd at $4.25, and
oxtrAs at $4 05@$4 10. iheant Is steady with
sales of white at 90cti010 on the Northern,
andi of sping at' 92c@930 on the Mildland.
No. 1 htard la Worth $1.06 aud No. 2 hard uold
at $1.04 vest, Monntreal freiglit. No, 3 extra
la worth 07c, Hiarley firmer, with cales of No.
2 outside lat 47c of No 3 extra tat 44o and of
No. 3 at 41o. Outs easier, withn ales of mixed
outIsde et 30c@*10ic, and on rnck at 333c.
White quoted it 34o on track. Pese soid at
62o outolde west. 1ye le Iigher at 86c4870
outaide. Buckwhcat 40c050o. Brait sold at

ETOOS AND BONDS.

NAMR.

B3rit.North A.merca. ..
Can. Bank Commerce..
Commercial, Manitoba. .
Commercial, Nld ......
Commorclai, Windsor..
Dominion ........ ......
Du Peuple........
Eastern Townshilps..
Yederial.. ......
gamilton.
Ioohelaga. ...

Imperial....
Jacques Cartier.
Marchanta' Caa.

t~Marchanuts, Ilalîfa ...
Mosons...........
Montreat.......l .
Nationale.,......
New Brunswi ......
Ontario ..........

Poapýle's of e. B ._
Que 60...............
St. Stephen a.
Standard.........
Toronto.............
Union, ('naHfa).
Union of Coa.
Ville Marie.......
Western Bank of Can..

Aorl. Say. and Loan' (e.
Brit. Caa. Loan à Inv. Co.
Brit. Morte. Loan C........
Building and Loan Assea ..
Canada Catton Co...........
Can Landed & Nat'l Inv't Co
Caa. PerM. Loan and Say...
Can. Sav. and Loan Co ....
Central Can. Loan & Sa,. Co
Domnion Sa,. and Inv. Co.
Dominion Teiegraph Co.....
Dundas Cotton Co...........
Farmer'c Lan and Say. Co.
Yreohoid Lan and Sav. Co.
liamilton Prov. and Loan..
Home Sav,. and Loan Co..
Ilooheltga Cotton CO. ....
auron k Lanhton Loan Co.Imperil Loan and Inv. Co.

Landed Banking and Loan.
Lond. Can. Loan and Ag..
London Loan Ca.............
Lond. and Ont. Iny. Co......
Manitoba Inv. Asson.......
Manitoba Loan...........,.
Montreal Telegraio 00.,
Montreal City ea Co.,
Montreal Street By. Co:..
Montreal Cotton Co........
Montreal Loan and Mortc..
National Investmnt Co....
Ont. Indus. Loan and Inv ..
Ont. Loan and Deb. Co......
Peoplo's Loan and Dei. Co..
Real Est. Loan and Deb. Co.
Richelieu and Ont. Nav. Co.
Royal Loan and Sav. Co...,
Starr Ml'fg Co., flalifax.....
Toronto City Gna Co........
Union Loan and Sav. Co...,
Western Can. Loan A Sav...

34,8 ,4,866696

,87200 364.150
306.000 306.500
50000 260,000

15000 1, ,000
1,20000 1.20,0
1,5000 1,46,8
1.2,0000 1,250.000
1 M3.530 1.217,610

710.100 710.100
1,81,740 1,771,605
50000 500..00

5,799,200 5,799,200
1,0000000 L100,000

12,00.00 12,00,00
1,20,0 1,20,000
000,000 500,00

1,00 1,00,00
1,00 1 1,0,0
180,000 180.000
2.500,000 2,500000
2000 20000

2,000,000 2,0001000
00000 000.000

1,200.0 1 2.000
50000 47925
500.000 357-706

630,000 619,132
1.6200 32412
45m 289,036
750000 750 ,00

2,000.000 20,000
1,500 63,9
5,0 2,600

750.000 6817
21000.0S 800.0
1,00,00 913,e

3,2200 1, 100

2.000,00 m 1 500 0 0
500 0 31 , 1
629M%0 6259r
700 00 493.000

5,0 ,00 700900
67900 622650

2,452,700 49014)
103.000 100 

1250,000 312,1

2%00000 2,00000
6,00,000 2,0,0
800,000 800,0

1,00,000 50000
1.700.0 425.0w

466,80 314,a01
2,000,000 1,20u

600,000 589.3th
800,000 477:i

1 111 00 , 1/

2000' 200,00«
800.000 80<0,00:

L,00.00 827.000
3.000,000 1.400.000

1,28 666

f.0,000
165,00

(5.000
1,3 0000

425,000
600,000

In 11 nid
6l .878
16a,000
885.415
150,1000

2,510000
275,000

1,1000

200.000
425,000
100,0w
500,0

35,000
5'0.0)(

1,6»1000

200,00
20,000
7500

98,00
60,00
52,00

10000

158,00)
1,550.156

192,000

I,00
029,000

47,50
106,0

80,
360,00060 O
115,0W

3,00L

10j«<185,0«
379.0W

5000.

21,000

700,000

Datias oi
Dlvi darde.

Avril Oet
JUne Dc
2May 2Nov
30 June 81 Doc
.,......... 1...,..
1 17- 1 Nov
3 ar 3 Se
2 Jan 2 J%

1 Jun 1 Dec
JUne Dec
JUne Dec
2 Jnne 2 Dec
2 Jne 1 De
1Auge 1F
1April 1O t
1June 1 Dec
1 May Nov
1 Jan 1 Julyl
1 June 1 Duec
1 June 1 De
Jan. July
June Dec
April Oct
Jan July
1 JUne 1 Dec

Jan 2 Jaly
2 June 1 Dec
1April-Oot

1Jan 1 Jn
1 Jan 1 Ju
!Jan 2luis
May Aug
2 Jan 2 JUy
Jane Dc
Jan. July
30 July 31 Dec
15 Jan-Qtly

May Nov
1JuIne 1Dec
2 Jan 2 Jaiy
2 Jan 2July
March-qtiy.
2 JTan 8 JIy2 Jan 2July
2 Jan 2 JUly
15 Mch 15 sept
31 Dec 30 June
2 Jat 2 Juiy
Jan July
Jan Jily
2 Jan-Qly
15 April 15 Oct

May 6 No
e. ............,...

15 Mlch 15 Saut
3lDo 30 June
30 Juno 31 Dac
iJn l July1 J'an 1 July
Jan Jaly

ofb 1510t
Jan July

March
1Feb-Qtly
1Jan ,1 July
Jany July

Par Vent
P-ires
Ncv 5

18
134
100
400
115
244
1t

0

140

f9
117
184
103

190
131
165

80
249
1141
140
112
1211

167
k27
118j

861
95
99

',o.

80
125)

la4
91
88)

128
120

iso
l.. . . .

123½
125
"09
107

1071
20)
181
95

125

127.

130
25

176
134
176

71 78
b7 00

4261
'2200
5100
70 0

169 03
17 50
184 (0
25 75

15075
21 75
8250

451 t0
24 0

249 M
114 80
140 10
22 40

12125

83 50
2a7 00

b9 25
86 150
95 00

110 00

27 50
50 0
62 871

1l4 00
45 15
44 5t

12d où
60 00

25012200

62 5

m 00

100

42 90

9ii00
62 50

127 00

88 Cl
67 10
88 00

$12 to arrive, and shorts qunted at $15$17. Iloga envy; Cha <et $4.25@$4.50 par cwt
Oatmeai In fair demand at $3.90@$4. unt store l10ge $

GRocERs, - Business is quiet, with no PiioNB.- Trada fair and pricos stendy.
charnges in prices. Sugars are firm, with bigher Long dent bacorijobs nt 8aO8ic. Bais ateady
prices expectod. Granulated are quoted it 8moked soing nt lu i îqn, blle8 et
4. e @ 50, and yellows at 3qo @ 4lc. Dried uci bocks lt lilIio atoile 9c. ÙS.
fruits are unchangrd, with currants quoted at Mass park $14014.60. Lard film with sales
6crt6o. Coffutes firm, especially file qunali- nt 10cfflo. Potatous firm ni 46c per bag
ties which are scarce; Rios, 20c@21c. Tas by car lots. Beas $1 3o($l 60. New hops
In good demand, especially low grades, Can- 13@16c. HaY film nt $11-00@$11.50.
ned gooda flrm. Tomatoes very scarce. WOOD.-No change in thit natet. Thera

HAaOwAn,.-Trade very quiet this week, IR nothiag doing in floece, wlilch js quoted at
with no changes to note Ip prices. lOc@20c. Pulled woola Bell at 22J@23o lor

T.r. n A i t i t supers and nt 27deforextris,

~~1U sf2 and store.5hogsLL$3.75@$4.

. .- . n mroyemen nl rat e re-
ported. Solo In good deiand; and prices
generally ste.ady.

Rines ANie SEiNs.-Trade quiet; dealers pay
4îo for No.î, 3jo for No. 2, and 2îc for
19o. 3. Oured sali et bie@5fc. Sheepskins
are firm at'80c, and calikmns Ge@>8o. Tallow
Glc 0 6¾o for rondored.

Livc STocK.-Receipts continue large and
prices unchanged. Choico shippers oel at 40
Q 41o per lb; good 'lntchers at 3Bc
and common at 2jc (a 30; stockers at 3c
@ 3i. Sboep uncbanged at $4 00 @ $4.50
fur batchers and $5.00 @ $5 50 for ship-
pers. Lambs sold at $2.75 0 $3.50 per had.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

BELTIN FAsTENEa.--Among the many use-
lit Inventions recently introduced by our
Americean neighbors is thatknowa as Bristoî's
Patent Steel Belt-Lacing, which ls more fuIlY
described in auther clunen It la n perfect
fastener, ls very cheap, clan be readily applied,
and does not destroy the fibre of tbe Belt. NO
speciil tools are required. It consists simply
of a z'g-zaig strip of steel, sa proportioned 8s
ta give maximum strengtb with. a minimum
amounit of material.

8ei

e.M

RoE.
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WK-ô ar, making the: original improvements in this
important bolPoUM

ô R UC E D-- Price on our No. 1 Universal: MiIIiîngý
Machine, with Overhanging
ments.

o
I

Arm and ail Latest, Improve-

........

$48000 Net Delivered

..............................................

No. 1 Universal Miller, with overhanging arm.

$480.oo Net Delivered at any Railroad Depot East
of the Mississippi. Machine fully guaranteed. In Stock
for Immediate Delivery.

TX -

The Oarvin Mchin~e Oompny
and CANAL

~TEl
STREETS,
v YOR]•E

NION MANUFACTURING COMPANY, .'. NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
WAR) F4 OTTS S. 103 C .M BERS ST.., 35rEW TOB]?C.

Manuf a'ureri cf aombira+i:u Ch ick-i, UiJiversal Chucks, Indepen'dent Chuok-, Combination-
Reversible Jaw Chucks, Car Wheel Chuoke, Drii dhuoks, &o.

UNION CHUCK No. 21.

Combination with Reversible
Jaws

:- Showing Sectional' fit of Jaw,

Sor fF- aDtâùrfXN T euT HUÔ udhÉe" r
Soie manfacturersý of 811ILy ER' fËNT ØiIN Il dlã under the. origina patent

.....

$480.00 Net Delivered

...... .........

c

LEIGHT

u
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JOSEPH SALTER'
General Agen.t

SH/Pl and COAL BROKER
NRTH BYDNEY, Cape Breton.

STORAGE.
Bond ori Free for ail kinds of Merchandise.

COLD Storago for PERISHABLE GOODS.

J. WENTWORTH HILL,
Corner William and Queen Streets. MONTREAL

OITr .a:crcIon EooD.s

LESTt R & CO.
Auctioneers 4- Commission Merchants

88 Prince William Street,

Salem of Real and Persna Proporty of ail kinde
silrisonally attentOaià te.

Bus eps solioited. Rotrna prl mpt.

THOS, Js POTTER
AUOTIONEER,

SPECIALTIES : Reul E.tate Sales. Trade Sales
f a roeois , &o. cargo sajes of Lamons

and Orann..te.
Roal Eatc and Commercial Sales ynly sollcited.

Acourato Vaication Hurniehed. Twenty-thre
yearil' experlenco.

MONTREAL,

Feat Moss,
FOR STABLE BEDI)ltC.

Superior to the German Moss.
The best, cheapest and
healthiest in the world;
keeping the H o r s e s
clean, feet soft, and
giving pure air in the
Stable.
$i2.50 perTin F.O.B. Cars

or Steamer here.
-Whosale Only.-

CHARLOTTETOWN MOSS
LITTER CO,,

Charlottetown, P.E.I.
NonTItAl. ToIRONTO. RAMILTON.

T HE LEGAL & COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE
O. CANADA.

(MESCANTELE ACticy),

Monire ofMc-162 St. Jamea and 49 St John Sta.
P. 0. flou »~. Talophone 2M33

Reliablie lauurte. P uompt C0oli, nat. Orn.es in

BOOKBINDING

JOB 'PRINTITG
Dno3 AT THa

Journal of Commerce Office
r171 St. James Strot.

Wrought Steec1 Roor Lckd
The attention of Mer-

chants, Architects and
Builders is called. to
this important improve-
ment in the manufacture
of Door Locks, which
we now make in full
variety from= Wrought
Steel at prices to com-
pete with cast iron.

They excep in beauty
of design and finish,
lightness and strength,
and are indestructible.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue to your Jobber or to

RUSSELL & ERWIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
New Britain, Conn., New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore

andLondon.
SOLE MANUFAOTUREIBS.

FOR i6ALE BY
J. & H. TAYL"uR, Montrent. JAS. M lRRT ON. Toronto. J.1B. ASVDOWK. Winnieg. Man.
TIIOS. R0BFlRTl3.)N ý'; RtIPE, LEWVIS & C00 YOIIN'4 & 13RO, liamiltun.

McELV & BIRCH. Kingston. &TEVENS & BURNS London, Ont.

BRUNNER, MOND & CO., Limited,
NOItTHWIOH, 'HIN G-I.AND,.

Manufature" PUR E ALKALI,
The Strongest and Purest Form of SODA ASH

In the market, and the most economical form of
Soda for the manufacturers of

GLASS,
PAPER,

WOOD PULP,
SoAP and STARCE,

. - As on -

PRINTERS, BLEACHERS and COLORS
ICARBONATE .0F SODA-The Purest and Cheapest in the Market.

SODA CRYSTALS-Of the Finest Quality.

WINN & HOLLAND,
MOJ\TTIEIA.L.

sole .Agents for tLhe :cDmnion cf CaLnada.

s. JOB PRINTING of every description done at the: Journal
of Commerce Office. -
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EASTWOOD WIRE 0.
MANUFACTURERS OF

For Paper Mills o and Pulp Mills.

FURDIflER WIRES, DANDY01OLS & CYLIUDERS. THE CELEBRATED "PERFECTION BRONZE."
G-en"&Lin aE3 oit à«"=A.ti-friction' "2.\/Jta-1.s, "dro-

BEAVER . OUTLERY .-- WORKS,
ALFRED TREVITHICK & CO., Proprietors.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CUTLERY, KNIYES and FORKS.

ST. HENRI,

WORKS AND OFFICES:

- - - - MOlsrTREAL

TEMPERED STEEL WIRE TRACE OHAINS.

Mvacle of Brown's Patent Steel Wire Lhain.

Lightest, Strongest.and Best Trace Chain In the market;
We alsO manufacture a full line of COW TIES, DOG CHAIR4S, H ALTER CHAINS, Erc.

HE B. GREENING WIRE CO., LrD..
& for llustrated Chain Catalogue. .ani1on, Can.a.

"Otto" Gas Engine W orks,PTi,
"Otto" Cas Engines from

Ovor 35,000 sold.
Engin" -rd Pumps eomhined

1-3 to 100 Horse-power.
Horiznntal or Vertical Engines

High speed Eing'nn for Driving Dynamos

SareIud for lituatrated Catalogue showing 25 diflerent styles of Engines and combinations.

Job Printing and Bookbinding of al kinds done
at this office.

Parkins Cutlery Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX, r-.

A% LL i~nd cf TalDssr ltobea'
e shar d, alo arbera nd Tail ra'

Sheare ol.-ned a d reuared by eoxeriencdmen
from saeffiold Ordérs b'b.ould bo sont tu tho

Worke,56 BrunswIok Stre.et.
Teleibnena 6. 8. PARKIN. Manager.

G. & J. BROWN MTN co.
BELLEVILLE, ONr.

Envneers, Boiler Makers, Machimsts,
Foundrvmen and Brdee

Builders.

RaIiway and Contractors Supplies

irogg, Diamond CrouftW8i, 8eitchu,

Hand Cara, Lorries, Velòipede Cars,
Jim Orows, 2ack Drilla, &maphoreRail Cars,

Double and ingkE Drum HoUste,., j'o.

.. UBTIMATU8 N A.PTPliATION."fl

ENVELOPES !
ElVEL.EEDS II

WC are ,rprft up~wleEvlps
au ,.ted rom oLn to l2.0 pr thonaand, l.
lots o l te f 0. Ot hr envolopos in Pro-
portion. end in your orders.

JOURNAL OF OOMMEOE,
111 and 178 t. James St., MOIrAL.
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SFYMOUR'S
Sold by all

SI-E!.A.S A33rD
275 KINDS AND

ominent Jobbers. Manufactured

IHENRY SEYMOUR OUTLERY 00., 84 &, 86 Chambers
Aro Unexcelled

SCISSOns
SIZES.
by

St., NEW YORK:
Finest ln FInIsh and

Quality.

4

et

«1

<oz

Rubber Compa.ny
M~2W.A.CTy:A.ce OPr

RUBBER B00T8 AND 8Hi A. RUBBÈR CLOTHNG

nr Our Product for 1891 is of the Best Quality, made, flhe. dèsigns being selected froma the Finest
STANDARD SELLING Lines of the American. Market, which we, reproduce in Canada,ý filly, equal in
finieh and, every other respect to the. bestý imported.

S.. 8Z . MI35EE , - P Ermr

Sole. Agents: ..A.SLES, JEKOLZDEISE &
45 Victori, Square, - - MONTREA'L Ça-

Pr

Granby
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MONTEEAL WHOLUSALU PRICOB CUBRE T.-THURDAY NOV. 5, 189i.

Name of Article. lWholesale. Name of Artiele. Wholesale, Name of Article. lolesale

Beets and Shes. Maas.~ Boys. Youths. 2 e. 7 5. oda Ash ..... .... 15 85
Broans....+...................... - 000 1 05 107510 85 %070ol80 Roat chlckenl1-lb tins.. 2 30 <0Soda Bierb .............. 20 110
Cobours ........... ........ 095 1 20 085 090 075 080 'Bout turkey, 1-lb tiUn... 2 3a 2 40 3a 8od. ............... i 10 08litBalmorals....•...•.... -. 100 L 25 0 85 100 0 75080 oentrated.... io

p " •.......... . 115 1 40 090115 080100
B ........... 125 0 0 0. 090 Dyestuffs.

Cet . .................... 200 3 00 0 00 0 D0 000 0 00 ArBhil on..........027"39
Buf conlrss........................... 125 160 110 150 000000 .1e4ings, ard <atch ......... 081009
af .........................190.40 0 0 0. wooad.. ............. 0 0
Splft b ..........................185 2 10 125 160 09 115 No strings. 275 000 h .............. 1

p '..........200 90 150 170 110 140 No8dotrings. 15000 I0 oB).
S ......................... 27890 000000 00000 ......... 1 95 0 00 Mad............ . 70

Feltbootshalf for..............160 210 0 0010 00 000 No.0 l4 strings 2 85 0 00 Gambier............, 0 à81
. fu................. 1 80 260 010 000 000 0 0 No.81 do strings . 245 000 Madder...........013 015

So,.......................085 975 000000 000000 No. do astrings ... 2 10 000 Suao ............7008000
Ptggd. omon. Mucea Obldi No.3 do 8strings,bass-

2d. , Wom ns Mi s0 0 0 hl s 0oo handle. 107 70 0

elit Boatts.a.. fo ........... 0 65 085 070 080 0 40 00 0 strings . .Gaoo'e FIsh.
Sl....... .. 080 0 90 070 085 050 0 60 hand ..... . 140 000 lbder o 0 0p "r.... ......... 1 110 075090 050 0 65

Bff ". ......... ...... 090 115 000 00 06 PrenohSboreNo.i.4 00 450
Febbled "...............9090 15 00 090 0a50 0.65 Dru & hmcIB .. 0

i .- Cap Breton Herrin.. 5 0 70 0W
Peppled Button....................1080 10 0 85 0 os 0 b0 0 le ................ 150 0900

lazedBuff utton ............. 100 120 085 0 90 0 50 0570 AloesO ape...••••••••••.b0r1 0 15 " i br.. 90 10 00
Goat "................ 150 200 115 1 50 0 80 15 Alu .............. 175 200 Greencod, Large . 0 00 0

Polish haf ................. .1 0 2 00 180 1 75 090 1 35 Borax, tai..........009 0 11 " n No.1....... 00 505
ronoh Kid .. . .. 1 85 850 1 90 C50 1 40 1B75 eroo ot ..........0 0 ",t............. 000 0 0

Oc>npbor, Eni. Rer.067 070 ~ ..0 525

Name of Article. Wholesale. Name of Article. Wholesale. oîtro Ald ....... o a o.s 1 0 0
$ o. $ e Coppea er 0 O lbs.. O 80 1 00 slmon., No. 1 (tierea... 000 2 00

Peam, har., 3-lb tins.... 110 125 I a artar......... " lare .. 900 0200d21522 somBalt....... 1 5 1 75 " " . ......... 175 .... 00 001 00
Canfle Oo.. Cotnd Baef 1-b...., ... di 65 0 eIne............ 0161 0 28 " rt ol bris.... 12 (0 0 00Lobsters, ne -............ 7 75 Corned beef, 21b. . 2 70 125 Bonoes 1 r .h............. 0 040 05

Sardines i ........ 850 950 4-........ 19 5 21 85 85 Trai............ 040 08' " .d......... 000 07
Makerl "......425 45 " 6-b... 87 90 Morpha............140 16 0 -
Salmon............180 140 " 14-b. .1931A19i50 Opum.............. 375 4 0 Four.
Olams, 1-lb tins, per dos. 0O 000 Lunch TgA 1-lb. perds. 3 2N o00 OXaiold..........O 10 012

ycters, " " 165 0 00 "" 2-1s. " At0 a75 Pho5Rua...............0 - 065 .. t.nt, ............. 500 525
Tomatoes, erndos.... 105 1.10 Bn..Brawn,2-lbs. " 325 000 Pota 10B0hromat.. 011 0 14 Patent. o........ 500 2 00

Peahes, 2-lb. yellow. ... 2 00 2 Q5 Soups, 2-Iba. " - c 0 i 70 Potass ilodie....... 60 3 75 Sraght l ge ...... 4 75 4 sn
" 3-lb,-".......50 360 Hoogg'sBoston Beansd 0 002 2V Qu ine.•. . .......... 0 45 t. .... ...... 44040
Bartiett pearsg2-1b tin, , 1-1b, pe o 140000 chine ................. 010 03 up In .... 3 95 4 25
vr dos........... 175 200 ' 2 260 000 Ta oAeld... ...... 0 0 55 12...............0. 00 000

Strawberries; 2-lb tins, u .-. b. ". 4.0 0700 TIn Crystals......... 20 25 SupTr . .Ba0........2 20 2 35
er ds ..... ...... 250 4 lb.. 8 20 04.

Make 40 25 50 6-lh Toge b~ 200 etyCeia xr...........23 294u1.56 k00

Snapples2-lb tin.p.do 2 e T".0 y c Olty Strn Bakers....5 ha 5 10
BlubereIs,2 lb, per dos 00 0 00 Lam , b 120 000 Bieacing Powder. 225 ..50 SInn Bakers ........ 475 5 00
Gir'nGagcs 2-lb tIns p d 1 75 Chken . "b 29 0 000 lue Vitriol.. 458 550 [Seconda. 000 000
COrn, per dos............100 110 Turkey -b. 2700 0000 Brimtone ........... 225 250 Qatmealstandard ba . 2 10 220
do 2-lb tlns.Yarmouth None. Ox Tourne -l. " 90 0 00 CanstIe Soda 0 . 2 50 270 stmeal.granulated, ba 2 10 2 go

8innan Haddies, per case ' " 70.. ....... 2 80 3 00 "t Roled........ 2 10 2 2
Fi New .a.c........... 0000 0i

Reros... .ilfleast tar 7 m2d 2a1 a2ou0 uotations af}ty aaZy .e 0argn lots.

THOS. DOHERTY & CO.
Ii"orters of

Teas and Coffees
29 HOSPITAL STREET, Corner St. JOHN St.

MoeTTRE-L
j•. Juot recelved a direct Importation of Céylon Teu, packed in

20-lb. and 50-lb. boxes.

THE BEST GOODS IN THE MARKET I

Oa~.bridge.

HE MOFFA T PACKING CO.ONTREAL
Manufacturera of high-class Meats &,SausagGs.

LOCKERBY B ROSE,

Whowsale Grocers,
Oorner et. Peter & St. Saorament Streets,

MONTREAL.

THE CANADA-
MEAT PACKINC CO'Y
PORK PACKERS and CURERS. of the EXTRA FLA VORED

Pure Leaf Lard for Family Use.
Oanned Oorn Beef and Barrel'Beef.

Manufacturers of all kinds of

First-Class SAUSAGES, Fresh or Smoked.

The Montroal Terra Cotta Lumber Cos (Ltd.)
F'OROUS TERRA CO TTA

FIRE PROOFINO MATERIAL.
Fr N.' T, GAGNON, Manager, 86 St. Peter St..

WHOLESALE MEN
Shofld send for an Estimate for thir

28o kblndin[ and Btce Station
JOURNAL COMMERCE,

171 & 173 St, James Streit MONTREAL.:

1.-

i
I

* I

~1

a=d Vong=e
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Naine of Arasfie Wholesait £Îami ot Arcule. lioiesaae. iqawo aI &niole. Wholeeait Namo of Article. W
$0 S. 0. - 'I _ _ -ci

Farm Produots. J S. s e Grocorlo s ultan" .. zurlb. 009 i
B2ra Creamery, anest O 23. .24 Ow
Western dairy............ 0 16 0 17 ria (It-Chett & C I 0 05 O 1 lmp'l ot Pinte....iper dos 165 17&

Fe oild dairy ........... 0 0M 0 0lFineaIr 01 W0 Japan,oizn. to ed I.': 0 14J 015 0 La. ." O
7
i 0 08 Imp'l Pi- .. 800 8 25

Under gr .acs ........ 006 0 " goodmod.to ne 0080271 Carants aI. 0 obi 086 Imp'lQuarts . .5 600
Townships.......... 0 17 0 19 1208ts..........O 80 O Proues (French). 00 0 G ondeed Milk, per Qae,
Coacsen. Piunesl September 0 10 0 Goacest.. St O 87J . Bosnlaoaes - 0071 OCO 4 dos. 1-1b. cas .. 0

Fiiaost August........ 0 8 " 1azaasr I 15 0 W Fifs ln ba... 0 G6 007 Cond'ed Coffe-Moch V
Roue. IY.Hson, com. togtd...0 I890320 new laycis........012,017 Java, veros8 2dos. 1 0bos 1*
Fresh ver dos.......... 1 IN 0 1qi I fine ta fincet, 083, 050 Sh. Almende, bis .... " O 00 Condenoed dece -Java,p
Fresh (held " .... 0 o o (iiiii. tom ............ 00 83 0 8. S. Tarragona 0 1 016 pero2des.1-b caes 000 On
Finet limed .... 0 15 0 le16o
Poor "0 47J 05b Almondspapershcli 000 021 ondod 0 0e 0a-.... 0 00 0 (mi ~ oun 00Du Die Walnuts........... . 01210 13 cg. peroes, 2 os. 1-lb. oe. 000 000

Hors: 1890 per lb........ 0 15 0 2. Plngsuey mcd. te cd. - O 17 O 18 I Grenoble.... 015 0 16
Finest 1819 ........ 010 0W . ete znesI. 025 032 Fllbert........... 008 009

S 1858 "...... 0 00 000 Twankayoin. ta Rd ' 015 019 0. 0lv . 011 12 elaPc/h
Old " 08 010 Ooln........... 040 060 SMcseOassis . smat 0061 009 Can.taundry.......... 040 ce

1[06 PiODUoia: COngou, commen ... 1. . oi 17 blos........... ohosta 0 90 1 20 Silver (9 ons...... ..... O 0061 Don
Bacon smk'd er b. , 009 0 10 good common O 21 0 M Clave»........... 0 12 O 8 easoaS Prep or. 071 O 2
Dressed fglos ..... 001 0 O mcd t00good ' 25 0 27. .5" 0 s. Can.Prop Corn.. 0<6 025
Hlamns clt cursd" ...... 0 d 1c finest' 032 0 41 J4ema. ginger, DI.. 0 1 d:egar miv. 'lriple,1 bri 041 On

" Canvassed Go 0Go N0ng0 ow comn.... 016 017 Uebl O16 019 D'or............085 O
Pork Ca ,. pet bbt. --- 17 t0 17 2b mnd to tad.. 020 < 2k Arisan .......... O054 O05o estai Pleklng.......O 28 025
Western do .......... 17 25 1760 line o aise. 0 279055 Piment50.............0081009 W.XXX.........030 025
Mess..... ................ 14 <00 14 f Due. PovperB ack.... . 010 012 W.W.XX...........025 025
Lard>per lb........... 008 I Cofîts Mocba (gree 0, .. 015 02 W.W. X.........-- 020 0

' , Commun P.ofil... 0011 OR Adc olets 5 for rostlg Mustard. 4 lb. verjar, Bus 072 0 7t Pmr Mai, ...........- 04 0250
899Dn : and grinding ........ 0 2B 0830 ' b. .r028 O 25 CicX.......0 0 05î' Iolo R0ne ... 0 071 .....082 0
Clover, red, per1lbs . 00 9Ib 7 av.................027081 4 ,11. nar es XXX.......

ABike pe1b . ....... 9 14 0 16 Maracaibo.............02t 0 V 11lb. O2 024 S# . IlLrnudT.. 006 0961
Timoth, (Can'n) "r bob 19021- Jamala ............... 0210 21* .ommon... 002105

" " Western 1 60 1 70 Rie............... O 20 0 22 Rico, Common........... 75 8 80 Maichi:: Telophene i 0. 0 G
Flai 56 ........ 1 10 1 20 Plantation cylon. 024 0 26 Paina..P1lb 4 40 526 Parler.... 175 010
Potatoes, ver bag ....... 40 0 4 Chicor............ lb 0 o lavanCrystaX OiC 0 00 Toleur4ih..420 0 no
ioney, il onm .. o il .. 1 Sugar:- Sa.... .......... 0 004 0 04 star...2 0 0

" o srainod ......... 0 r7l 00 oini. . 0 019 Ex Ground. in brios.....O 05* 000) Tai0,Per . 041 Ob8
Befeswax-................800 "0 0 0nbis. 0... 0 " 0 05*000

Baue-Med. hand picked i ô 01 Pewdered.in bris.. 0.0 000 Gelatine, . qv 105 110
Medium .................. 1 40 o 0 Paris Lumps, la bris. O 059 0 On It. pk..160 0 00 1ardwaeO.
Whilte ............... 0 00 balt bri.,0 85*000 2 at so- 210 0

" 100-lb, bis 0 ebi O On Verniceli; Canadian.. 006 0 07 An0oFa 15 0 00
Crain. ExGranulated. bri. 004 000 Macaroni 006 0 M 7 1ePo LkàYperI. 022 023

CanadaRodW lnterWheat 0 00 0 00 Branded YcUows. 03 O 04J 1talen.. . 13 0 Gtrsits none
WhiteWinter.l.. 020 000 0i ........... 0.21 0019 "oeb4.itroe............023 025 Strix . u5 027

" Spring... . 0 00 00o 1 be. tuthegallon. Orange............... 015 0 17 co/ir: Ingot... 15
ard Manitoba, No 1 M Molasses (Barbads) la 42à 0 Al.... .... ......nado No.3 .. 97 0 00078cfl .........0Iie N. . 97 000 PortoRic......... 001 000 a Ss..021 024

do No. a lc v S ........... 0 4 10Northern, No. 1........0 3o 0 Go 4 ntlua............ 371 0 40 D41 E<oiî ocr niaL-perker.
de No. 2. . O o ub.................1> 30 0 19Fe Geld, Ne. 8 er des 0 75 0 00 'ki Cui Amn. or Cas.Pat'os

Osts. Manitoba..... >3 ) 0i1 4 B.<tPomire- .. 1. lez. 125 0 00 Indy to60dyr....... ..... 2 25 0 00
Ontario ........... 001 o 0 0 ' ldi. Seo.tIns. 225 o ' 2 2 . 175 060 Bdyand9dy....... 260 025

Barley, mating ......... 0 60 0 62 21I14 . 200000 : 3os..200000 6dyand7dy...........275025
" i fed .......... 048 0,0 245 255 SioîrSlwSioegPaite. idyto 5dy-Am.Pat 3(0 025

Peas.per66lbs.. 0 75 0 76 Layers............ 265 276 I grose cases..,..ver grees 900 000 Bdy- I75 025
Ryle.......... ...... 0 oo 0>o 0 llckBasket........ 375 40 NJacki: -dy-fine hot ot 5 25 025
Corn, in bond..... 0 00 000 Imerial Cabinet. G 8 5( Spaniob. No. S.........4 50 0 o

utyaid........0d68 0l69 Dla..................5000 ............ 9 00 0 00 P

Rotaoit med.U to, ine 0 27iurlrarrvid nhcil a" ço05 0g iI: Qaty a...ta "argo loi:.
YNo.1.-Rflnoen prie, te the whol0salc trade; Jebb"e wayld bave te .y . .additiand.

-. rgn-

Nova Scotia Clgar Manuf'g Co., (Lid.)

Inoorported 1891.
69,71 & 71 Buckingham Street,

Haurar. N.0.

Directly Imported " Porte Rico"
tobaco mnanu(aeturedintohighgrade
Cigars a speelalty.

Sead for Sapl&u.

-RARE AND CURIOUS-

Books ad Pliotographs
CVnlogues Fiee.

IIeunth Art PIblisher, AMterdam, Holland.

ALMONTE AND fLAKENEY
Roller Flour,

and

Oatmeal Mills,
COARSE CRAIN FEED, &Cu, &C
MANITOBA WHEAT CROUND.

Via transit to the Maritime Provinces.

Sampi and Prisse on Application.

.A.ILMONTEi - O~ST.

IMPROVED
Labor-Saving

CARPENTERS'

TOOLS.

STAN LEY
RULE & LEVEL CO.

New Britain, Conn.

SO1LD BY ALL

Hardware Dealers,
FTAB5. ISW9D IRA4.

Stailey's UniveTsal Rand Beader.

Feor Bending, Reeding, Fiuting, or for liglit Itoiitering.
Witli square gouge for straiglt, ani oval gauge for curved work.

SAMPLE

WORK

DONE

BY

B EA OER.

No. QG. Iron Stock. witlh zavet Steel Cuttera............. Go

BELL
* PIANOS,

ORGANS -
-fi- L

Church PIPE Organs
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

Embracing all modern improvements in Design
and Construct.on.

- DURABILITY CUARANTEFD.

Intending purchasers should communicate wtth

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd.
G-UELIil - - ONT.

BRANCH WAREROOMS:
'0 King Street West, 211 Duedas Street, 44 James St. North,

TORONTO, Ont. LONDON, Ont, 14AMILTONI Ont.
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MONTREAL WHOLE8ALU PIIES OURRENT....TH UBDÂY O.. ,~1

Jiame of Article. Wholesal e aie of AIthie. WVoieisi Nane efArticle. 4holesale Name of Artile. Wheale.
T4rdwar -- ' M

• S 0. oIlot3how ..... -65 37ô pet 1> Ibo. 565 57b ................ il a u 80
StoY Cold Cet. 275 000 TermPd m'ntheor. .DeSd1 to •a.. .. t. 325 0 000 000 00Sbe. . . .0 1 Lt lt.........028 082

0o ........... +..........0.

-dfin8uetUt.MPrat 555 000 4.wjas. &d.-25 to 30die Il00 13 0 Il $peiter............ 50,610 Grsined, UYver...... 028 030 J
St 1C lu.?Ca.' CWiChoMW-1...... ... .. 06000 *riq Ires--Chairs ..... 8 10 00'00 Scetch grain........... 030 0 Si 2-

6idy to 60dy ........... 2 0 00051. 00 Machlneryscrap. u 001700 KlpSkinaFrench. 060 078
8dy to ..y. .... ... 2160 000 005 000 tIlI0........000180LX g1lah..............050 070

......... ...... 90 001 0 00" 1ý6dy to 7d ............ 291 0 00 e md CanadaBlatin 300 350 CunadaKip..........030 040
y .Y............. 3 5 000 004 0 FgtoP...........475,50(' lienlock umîf.........080065

o ............. 390 000 s1ogLud ..... arbedwixs, verlb'GalG 005 005q Light. 040 080
6 a d i.e..... 5(0 00 Mortwods Linn.SUn.29 000 006, Palnt' 005 00 rench Caif...........105 140

Co grBx SAlogg Morewood & Heathfleid. 0 061 O 0(, Fonciugwlze, No. 8 .. 00 2 U7 Spita, Light kMediun. O0 16 0 22
and0 00 03 0 N. 9 000 .. 0 Sp3
... .................. 4 00 ouon............. 0041,0 08 No. 10 .... 0 00 30 "t Smnal.......0 12 0 14

4>dy to5y........0 000 "f.1roi: Bioemuo.1.. 21 201 W0 BackthornWIre ......... 000 006 Leuther Board, Canada.. 06 o010
6dy sud ld......325 000 CItues....... 200 n ou> Enamoned Cow, ver ft. ... O15 17i
Bd and 9dy 3 ~00Cle.............. 3)00215 00 O0 Nides and TaiIow. Pebbie Grain........O 10O 15
l to 3dy ... .. 275 000 Langiosu............2à00 00 GloveGrain.........010 014

Co% spahn : al slzes .....-.-- 250 000 Shotts..............2L 50 00 Montreal Green Hides B. Osif..............O 12 O Id
common Flour Barrel: SumIn O ........... 160 2 nu No.1er10Jbo 0 00 6 00 Bruah (Oow) Md. O 10 O VM
01 in ................. 465 000 Gartaherrie.........2150 2210 No.2.......000 4OP Buf ..............

HorsUeI *1hoes.. , n........Â t3 65n8 75

1 in .................... lin ... ...............
liisn Nalls : .ln...............'.perJkesi
ln ............. .o
ln ... . . . ... .. "

iln .,. .. .. .. .. ... "2 in ..............
2il ............

3 ln and .. '.."Clih and C
1 in.,........... per100 Ibo
1 in......... "

Sand 21....... "o
2 nd go... . 'Il and 2 ....... "

8 . and ~..... "
Sa1r and PresNals
'in. er 100 bs

lri in....... . ... " ..
1 and .
2 and . ....

2 and ...... "..

3is. an p.... "
'Trin.

"is "e: 9 lb . .....
" 1........

Diat. 60t. o.
Wrought er Sh46 S.6ht :
71-16 andfi n .....

61-16 lu .
in ..

Carbroe ......... ....
Eglinton.................
Bematite.............

Bar I"aa-ver 100 Iba
Ord. Crown...........
Bet Ra ..............
Swedes .............
Shoet Iron to No. 20..
Boiler Piates..........
Boiler Lowmoor.
Rooe and Banda........

Canada Plate. :
Good nýnda .............
',*n Wlrt : 0 to 7 1 100 iba
wro'- Lron pil to 2 lu
921 P.o , over 2 lu. 60 P.e..
.àel, cast perib ......

Spring, 1 .......
Tire g I .......
" loigh Shoe. lb......

' Machiner.
ly> pzai :
lC Coke (nominal)......
10 Charcoat ..............
Lx ": ..............
lxx ............
DO et%_

D 4, ............ ...

LI "l .............

D " ..... .........
trme, plaie ..

[e, 20 x 28 ...............
Rtues.8shoot Irou .......
Anchora, per tb.....
Lion & nron Tin'd Sht'

24 gaig ..........Crad : ga er10 lbsiý...
Shoot '4 ......

0Il V Vo.a... .00 il0
20 (0 0 0lannera var75oto Ilmnre
2500 0 00 foraortedouredandinspid

Bamuir.on, No0. insav...O Ol 0 0 (
200 0 00 . No.2........001 00Où
000 215 Torouto . 1.......51240«G
310 75 . 2........003 000
2 60 2 '. NoTa.- The aboya are,
2 40 2 60 oricen the woat.
0 00 0 Ch6: goilui........... (JO 080
2 40 :00 Stear.. 0n0 0(.

2 Calf7kina ....... 0 0 2 80
270 2 M Bo 00 0 0
265 000 DryNoirWest.........I 000

qheevskina...........i 61 O 0ou
000 00 Clips...............040 0(
0N 0o12 Lamakina............ 0 0 07P
3 00 O Où Calfoklna unlnsveted .7.. o 07 Unr
8 O 0 Ob Oflorsorides western. esh 2 75 O

.a itn Noje sp...0 000

0M 2 " N .Ct......... 2 00 2
T00 (" 1........5 50 0 0Srough........... 2 00 8 00

3 r0 7 e Leathr.
iN o.1B. ............. 0 20 0 22
" NO:S2 ter......... 0 00 0

Trd No a3lfskin. ..~...... 0 00 0 00ý

Etrat. No. 1, ordlny ols..... 0 O
No.'2 We ......... 116 0 1i
No.3 k .... ....... 0 5 0 Il

775 82 BuffaloSoe,No.........00 000

475 5 China . .o........ 0160 19-00
Cal k N nn .etd.... 0 7 0 Il
S "bar o ......... 2 00 0
T.. .low,.. . .. N............. 0 C 0 (0

f 0 No. ol ......... 0 200 
- No8 "Ba "r ........ 1 0 N1 0 24

ussett, gtat ...iU .... 030 0 40Russaetts, y......... 0 26 0 g0
. No. .......... 0,25 030

" Saddlers'...... 800 .90-
It. Fr. Calf.......... 065 .080

Engllsh Oak ......... 0 880 4
Rough ............. 0 20a 25
Dongola, extra.... ... 30 0 32

No. 1.......... 0 20 025ordinary ...... 0 15 JO 20
7IIl O 98

Cod 0l, 1 2 oundland..- 0 B8 0 40
Halifax ... .... 0 00 0 00
ga ap .......... 03 .0 00

S. R. Pale 8 al .. . .... 000,000
Straw Seal ............. 0 000
Cod Liver Oil .......... 0 39 -0 85

"e " Norwegiar il 9A 1 -))
Linseed. rrw ....... ... 0 57 C 03

boiled ........ 069 0 6o
Duribloz prient
0d , Now undland - 0421 0 45

Do Halifax . ;. 0u 000
Do Gaspe........... u 421 0 45

B. R. Pale Seal........... 0 l 0 50
Straw eal.• ....... 000 060
Cod Liver 011; N 0 ... O8;1090

" Norwegian 1.%o 0I-lastor O1............i u9 012
Lard le Extra.......... o 75 0 85.

No.1.......- 0 8 0 70inseed. raw......... 058 6 f9
Bolled......... 0 Ot 0 62

Mlle. Pure ............. 1 15 1 25Machinery....... os 1 0
" Extra, qI., p cage 300 8 60t: o. ..... 2 40 2 00

ps., do..... 270 8 63
intits Trnonti e....... 086 a 67

R.dailers wilIka étarie in mind that he fai Moiv stWai affm o lyly le argi lt:.
"Discounts on Nalis aPly only for immediite delivery, and for quantities named of esch kind separately.

UArTerms for Cut Csing. Book and Shoit, Finishing and Tobacco Box Barrel, Clinoh and Pressed Naila. four montha note or 8 ver cent, off for osah
witbin 30 days. Discount on Boitas: Carriage and Tire, 75 to 80 and 10; Machine, 70 to 75 per cent. Terme, four montha or 5 ver cent. off for cash in 80
days. Nails and horse shoes. three ver cent. off within 80 days. Horse nails and spikes four months or 5 ver cent. off in 30 days.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co.
(Limited),

MONTREAL.

GOLDENI
SYRUP

Finest Sugar Syrups in 8 and 2 lb. tins.; very ýuperlor
in purity, consistency and flavour; an excellent substitute
for b'utte, preserves, etc.

PARIS
LUMPS.

Lump or Loaf.Sugar of very-flinlest quality ln 5.-1b. boxes.

Stellarton Foundry Machine Works
Manufacturera of

Rotary $aw Mins. Shingle, Xathe and
other MaoMcery.

Supplies also Donble Surface Plane and Matcher.
Bus. Planera. Stoves, Furnaces.

Props.: WEIR & MORRISON
STELLARTON, N.B.

Correspoudenoe Bollicted.

-- o T ]I O--

Company of Canada.
O. F. BiSE,- -- -- ---- Plrealdent.
GEO. W. MOSB, - - - - V.c-Preidng.
0. P. BOLATER, - - - &c.-Treasurer

This Company manufactures and will sell
is Telephonic Instrumenta, incTudlng the
inventions of Bell, Blake, Edison, Gray,
Phelps, Borliner, Anders, Watson, Goodman,
Gilliland, and the Law and Consolidated
Companies, many of which are fully protected
by patents, at prices rauging from $10 to $50.

It also manufactures every description of
Electrio Pire Alarma Apparatus, and will con-
tract to supply Cities and Towns with the.
same.

It will coutract to build private lines for ait
Electrical purposa, on reasonable termas.

It manutactures and has for sale every
description of cotton and sl1k covered.wire
for electrical work. For particulars apply to

THE COMPANY'S OFFICE,

80 St. John Street, Monteai

4 25 0 00395 000

6 20 0 00
4 0 000
B 15 0 00
3 75 000
8350 0 00
8 50 0 00
3 25 6 00
3 25 0 00
8 10 000

6 2 0 004 50 00
3 75 0 00
8 50 0 00
8 5 8 00
8 00 0 00

670 000
50 00
4 25 000
4 te o O
375 000
a 60 000

0 22 0 00
028 000
0 24 000

.0 27 000
0 30 0 00

3.90 000
4 25 0 004 50 000
4 75 0 00
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MONTREAL WHOLBBALB PRIONS OURRNT.-THUMDAYNOV. 5, 1891.

-Name of Article. Wholesale.

ýCnZi : c.1 a.
................ 182 0

r Loto Utore, [2p.o.ogj 00 0 14
Broken lots ............ 0 0 015

car ot ... ,..... 000 0 201
". 6 bbl .... ..-. 090 0214

10 bbln ......... 00 0 21
" in lbbl .,,.. 0 0 22
Clais 50ft. 100h

United Inches. 0 to 25... 140 0 00
United inohea 26 "40.... 150 000e 41 "50..., 325 8 50

5 51 "60.... 3 0 8,75.
Paints. Au.

W Lead ure,5 toloob kgs 600 7900
.............. , 500 5 50o • ............. ,.... 450 500

No. 8................ 4 00 4 50
tLead, dry .......... 5 25 5 75
LOd ................. 450 4 75

Venetian Red. En g'. 1 50 1 75
Yel. Ochre. French... 125 a 0
WhitLn ordinary ........ 050 '060

London, Washed 0 65 0 75
. Paris .0 1(0 1I 0

Portland COent, brl..... 2 8' 2 40
re Brick .............. 17502300

ire Clay . ....... 150 200

omestie Broken Sheet.. 0 Ol 18
IreIgh, T.. Casks ...... 0 114 0121

Bris ..... 0 018
American White. Bris 0 17 0 20
Coopers' Glue............. 020 0 24

A.G.PucAee o. .Ltd. lhrmms2
Pure Pa' Gn ln2 0lbkg 012 b

".".100 " 0 1NI
t 0 " 0 13 "
25 " 0 14

" " " 11 bra 0 15 "" "0 17 "
" " " " 0 19Golden Cohre........... 0 2

Brunswick Green........ 0 04>
French Imperial iGreen O.. 008
Ordinary Vermillion.. 006
Medioum 008

enuine " .... 011

ý ame of Article.

Cand'n Min'l,5 shds.vr 10
Ao. 1 Furnit'e Vrn'h, prgi
Extra " "
Brown Japn.. ......
Black " ........
Orange Shellac.............

sait.
Liverpool per bag Elev'nsCanadian. in amall bage.

Qa artera.fa Qutor,-iIdvrbt.
luce's pure dairy, per bag'

quarters
Turk's Island ............

Tobacco (duty paid)
No.,1 Black Chewing. cadi

No. 2 .............
No. 4.... ...........
BriFht Ghewintg..........

'Smoking ...........
R.& E ...........,........

Nayte ...... ....

c ..................
"..................,

Myrtle Navy ..............

Wool•

Fleece .................,..Puned, unsorted........
Extra Super......
B Super..........

North West ............ ..
Buenos Ayros, pulled ....
Natal.................
Case ...................
Australlar. scnured. ..

Wholesale. -Name of Article. ·

0 46 0 50
213 325
033 U5s
120 .25
0&5 040
000 200
0 06 50
090 0w0

018 020
0 22 0 23
000 0o 0
0 0 0 il
0 15 017
0 34 0 8
017 0 18

1410 18
0 88 0 84

Rtalcrs will plae bear lu mind ghus the abov quotations apply ouly go large lui&.

IMPROVING AND REMODELING

~El &T INTG
sîTHER si

HOT AIR, STEAM or WATER
ARE OuE sPiCiALTIis,

E. C. MOUNT & CO.,
Plumbors, Cas and Steam Fitters

766 Çraig St., Montreal.
TelepbosB No. 1265.

913l11E11 INM - , i

I

rlmii±ia ;; ;' .''

0 4

E308

j 4z

E'. & C.'GURNEY & CO., 385 anid .387,St. Paul St., MONTREAL

r.,w,.

Winos. Liquors. oto.
Als-Bass' ......... qte"s ............. Pte
P.risr-Guinness & Sons

Dulintt.ts .. Pts
Sjirits Camadlsa n a

lcohol ....... 65 .
Spirits ............ 60 0.P.

............ 25 U.P.
Rye Whisky .... 25 U.P....
Imprial.5 rs. old .......

ili8se....
186 " i do.ilub, 1886 " lt....

' 1886 " fiaa s....
1886 " i do.

Club ryo, in bris., 1886, s.g..
MoKensie, Driscoll & Co.
T. (i. Sandleman & Sons..Olode & Baker .......
Tarragona .............
ksrriss -
Pedro Domecq ............
Pemartin..............
Misa ..................

Clarss-
Barton & Guestier .......

alivet & Co vintage wines
Nat. Johnston & Sons.

Camjag'ns -
Pommery, Fils & Co ......
G. H. Mumin Co. ex. dry
Piper Hlesdseok.
Perrier, Jouet & 0o.

lid Laok ......... ,......
Loum Duvan ..............
Louis Roederer... ........

Brandiss-ennessy .......
1 Star ............. casesV . 0......................
Martell ..................

Cases (one star)........
Biquet Dubonche ........
Rtenault & Co. .... - ....
Quantin k la..............i

Wholesal. Name of Axticle. Wholesale

8 e. $ c. P 0. 8peial... 1001
2 50 2M5 Isla&y Blond .••.. 8 CO 8 25
16211 67 Sharifs ............ Der gal 390 4 00

. .. ases 975 00
2 40 2 45 HayjFairmaD.& do.... .gal 875 95
1 571. 1521 ..oaes 7 25 8 751Cla ore ..... ; 950 975

5 Gen alloeh, hlal 40 8 558 0 0a 75
1 90 0 00jo.D Ep1 90 0r 00 n?¡DeKuger....s p. gal 285 9
255 000 ---ce...c. ras 10 50 10 90
750 0 a A. 9A.Nolet .. * go n 26'l28
800 000 l , ••Os rei 950 950
8 50 0 IN .. os green 600 20
9 00 0 00 FrshWisksy-
950 0(00 Busmms .............. as 19(0 000
3 80 0 Jno.Jameson&Sons, 1 star 9 0 00

two starF 10 25 1 50
240 600 " i tree stars 11 25 10 5
2 600 G Roe,& o.one star,qut 2 00
210 400 twostarsqt 925 1025
1 10 1. t0 Danville & Co.... qt. 750 716

Wisdom r Warter's Ser.
200 650 ries ......... per gal 290 6 e0
200 550 Warter&May'sPorts 210 650
210 6.00 Geo. Sayer & Co 's

Brandy, . 450 650
7 00 26 00 • " cases.1 star iloî 1i o
6 50 29t.0 Il " .8.0.P. "16 50 17 00
7 0200 rnd Coope & Co, Rom- q 210 0(0fo d. Ales .--...... Pte 145 0 00

31 03 800 Aug stura Bitte.8, per
f1080 o asenf 2 dpz ..... .... !4 fû1là o
28 00 30 90 Bansgherlrih Yhisky, ots 9 51100
28 00 g0 0 " PergA 85 4 00
28 00 80 00 Neresa Paphael, Spark.
15 0 16 5& li g Saumur........q 400150
29 00 81 00 Per case, ptF 1 00 16 006 50 8 00 Jas.Watson A Co, Dundee,
12 00 0 00 8Star Glenlivet, eper.case 9751000
16 00 0 00 1 ". 875 9 0
69 0 0o M d Glenlivet..... ver gal 4 0. 6 00

Il 60 0 00 Watson's0ldScotb,q'O.,cs 7 00 8 10
a £5 4 10 " pti, Deros 8(0 900
8 90 5 00 Watssn's1aIorish qls.Pr es 7w0 8 00
S93 415 "pl. rer ce 8 00 9 00
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T COSMOPOLITAN LIFE ASSOIT
HEAD OFFICE: 12, 14 and 16 King Street West, TORONTO

Officers, Auditors, TrMstees, Etc,

PlsaiDENT-J. J. Withrow Manufcturer, and President of
Toronto Industnal Exhibi on.

Vica-PREssMDETs-Hon. Sen. Clemow, Ottawa, Ont.; Arch.
Campbell, M.P Merchant Miller, Chatham, Ont.; J. B.
Carilie, Esq., Lue Underwriter, Toronto, Ont

00osuLTINe Pnslouas-SIr James Grant, M.D., F.R.C.P.,
(Lon.) Ottawa, Ont.

M6DolAI. DisEoTon-JOHN L. DAVISON, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.8., (Eng.)
Professor Trinity Medical Collage, Toronto, Ont,

SOLXITOR-E. F. B. JOHNSTON, Q.O., Ex-Deputy Attorney General of
- Ontario.

DInI0ToRS.-Msrs. J. J. Withrow, Toronto. James Dlxon, Hamil
Hon. F. Clemow, Ottawa. A. Campbell, M.P., Hamilton. L. J. Brai
ohatham. Jas. Goldie, Guelph. Jas Siteven. Scott, Galt. John B. L
son, M.P., Mayor, Peterboro. A. B. Patterson, Robert Henry, Brantfo
Manufacturer, Woodatock. R. H Smith, Presi. don. Geo. M. Reid,
dent, St. Catharines. Geo. Taylor, M.P., well. London. G. M.
oananoque. James O'Brien, Wholesale Mer- Ont. N. F. Paterson,
chant, Montreal. Hon. Justice Tait, Montreal. Michael Twomoy, 0ap
R. Prefontaine, Q.C., M.P., Montreal. Darby Judge Jnhnston, 8ault
Bergin, M P., Cornwall. Sheriff Sweetland, Q.C., Walkerton, Ont.
M.D., Ottawa. F. H. Obrysler, Q O., Ottawa. ville. A. M. McKinn
Sherif Murray, Esq, Pembroke. John Dobson, Heyd, Q.0., Brantfo
Pres. Board of Trade, Lindsay. D. W. Dow- Holmes, Goderich. J
ney, Esq, Pres. Board of Trade, Brockville. wall, Ont. Thos. R
Geo. Guillet, MP., Cobourg, Ont. E. K. Johnston, Q 0., Toron
Greene, (Greene A Bons Co.) Montreal. Fred. B.A, M.D., M R 0.8.,
W. Henshaw, Montreal. Thos. D. Bell, Mont. Banker, Stcatford. W
real. J. V. Teetsel, Q.O., Hamilton. Ald. Clinton. Peter Rya

CoopmP LnIAnD TnRaBsRma-WM. SANDERSON, M.A.
ACcousTus-GEO. EDWARD8, F.O.A., (Ont.) Chartered Accountant
otma-K. O. DRAYTON.
ASumov IsrzeoToBs-F B. CARLILE, M. J. PATERSON.

riTos-J. McARTHUR GRIFFITH, Auditor to Institute
of Chartered Accountants; H. J. HILL, Manager Toronto
Industrial Exhibition.

BAumua--THE OANADIAN BANK OF COMMEROE.
TausTass-THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 00.
BEaIRETART AND ACTUABy-FRANK SANDERSON, M.A., .L er

Actuarial Society (Edin.), to whom communications ah uld be
addressed.

ton. John Hoodless,
thaupt, Berlin. Robert
arke, President, Oshawa,
rd. James Cowan, Lon-
London. Chas. F. Coi-
Ostrom, Q 0., Trenton,
Q 0., Port Perry, Ont.
italist, Windsor. Hon.
St. Marie. A. B. Klein,

Geo. B. Tickell, Belle-
non, Guelph. Louis P.
rd, Ont. Wm. J. R.
ames Leitch, Q.0., Corn-
enny, Sarnia. E. F. B.
to. John L. Davison,
Toronto. Wm. Mowat,
. W. Farren, Banker,

n, Registrar, Toronto.

J. B. Carlile, Life Underwriter, ' oronto
Charles King, Whitby. Wm. P. Prower, Bor-
manville. W. Williamson. Port Hope. Hon.
J. 0. Schultz, Lieut.-Governor, Winnipeg.
Hon. Thos. Greonway, Premier, Winnipeg.
Hon. Mr. Justice Rouleau, M.L.A., Calgary.
Lt.-Col. E. G. Prior, M.P., Victoria. D. W.
Davis, M P., Fort McLeod. Nicholas Flood
Davin, M P., Regina. D. Oppenheimer, Mayor,
Vancouver. John F. Batts, M L.A., Prince
Albert. Robt. 0. Brett, M.D, M L.A., Banff.
John Secord, Q 0., M.L.A., Regina. B. P.,
Richardison, M.L.A., Grenfell James H. Rose,
M.L.A., Moose Jaw. Wm.8utheriand, M.L.A.,
Qu'Anpelle. Geo. B. Davidson, M L.A., Qu'.
appelle. John Liueham, M.L.A., Calgary.
Wm. Plaxton, M.L.A., Prince Albert, Joal
Reaman, M.L.A., Yorkton.

THE DODGE MANILLA-ROPE TRANSMISSION

Correspondence

Solicited.

Estimates
Furnished,

[PATENTED.1

MILLER BROS.& TOMS Machinists, Miîlwrights and Engineers,
8eling Agents for Montreal anld Vicinitu of the

Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulley and Rope Transmission.
mONTP.EAL,

122 King Street.
TOIRO 11 TO 74 York Street.

H. D. SIMMONS. Agent.

TELEPHONE 504.

Stoves,
Stove Fit'ings,

Holloware,
Ploughs and

Plough Oastinga,
Builders' Oaetings

-:o:-

FÍuridBrS3  Mahills1 -I
BOILER MAXERS,

Commercial :-: Street

1.EYIS,,P.O,

ESTABLISHEDi1864.

Marine"Engines and
Boilers.

Stationary Engines &
Bouera.

Flour and Saw..Mill
Machinery.

House -- and + Bridge
Girders.

Works & Office:.
Oommercal:-: Street

LEYI8, P.Q.

Wl A

2~~
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3UTTE''EET.3 & CO.
EocIr IsL.A.ND, P .Q

Manufacturera of

Blacksmiths' Stocks and Dies and Reece Screw Plates, all sizes te 1 in. Taps for
all uses. Yonng's New Azle Cutter and other labor saving tools.

The Thomas Nut Lock
(Patented 1890.)

Absolutely the only effective NUT
LOOK applicable to ail Bailway pur-
poses, Machinery, Agricultural Imple-
ments, Carrages, and ai Bolts where

Nutsiwork loose, of any sie or ln any
position, without changing boits as
now in use. Manufactured from best

spring steel.

The TEOMAS NUT LOCE 00,
Moncton, N.B.

AGENTS WANTED
To represent us in MONTREAL, and PRo-

a' LAREBRî VINCE OF QUEBECO.

Pj'FEST0N1ONT.ý

I. 2~UzI i PI-a-TO flOILER

Is giving splendid satisfaction.

Write for partioulars, and ask for our
I Furnaoe Book "-it will interest you.

CLARE BROS. & CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

IARDINES Patent Extension EXPANDER
*jJsO~ lI.qJ,~

~ 4-

OPENED CLOSF|

8ELF-FEEDING.
Three Sizes-Expand any tube

from Il ln. to 5 in.

A. B. JADN
& 00.''

HESPELER,
Manufacturers of lacksmith's Tools and Tube Expanders.

ONT.

EORTLAND EP'ORGE
And Skips' iron knes Manufacdory,

Corner of HArison Street and Straight Shore ROad,
PORTLAND, - - - - - - - ST. JOHN, N.B.

J. A. & W. A. CHE8LEY, Propre.,
-auWUACTURm or-

liam .nierod Shaltiof for Mille snd Stsamboats, &B aises, LmociIve Trames, Truck, Enlot andi Car Ailes,
Fiston andi Cannecnt gRode, Cranks andi Crsnk Pins, Guide Ilars, Cri Haa e tripe, Whael Arms,
GaSe Heads, Ships' Iron Knees, Anchor Shapes, Davitsz, Iron Rudes, and AU lds of Hammued shapes.

RaUllar FIrIglingo a opsenalt7i

New Brunswick Advertisements.

THE EHRHARDT
Electricol and Plating Works,

MONCTON, N.B.

"Electrical . .pparatus
O Eaery Description.

The only House in Canada maklng
a speciality.

Amateur and Experimentors' supplies.
Electric Bello, Annunclators, Telephones,

Telegraph Instruments, Dynamos,
Lamp, Batteries, Wires, etc.

The Ehrhardt Electrio & Plating Wora
MONCTON, N.B.

"GOLDEN BRAND"
Canned Finnan Haddies

Put aD leFlat and Tall Tins. Every Gan
Warrantad. AGENTS,

E. W. NORTERUP & 00.,
St. JOHN, N.B., Canada.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
-WHOLE5AL--

- Produce Dealers -
Uay, Oats, Heavy Feed, Patatoea, Butter

Cheese, Pork, Ham, Lard, &o.
SAINT JlMN. West Now BPunwck

ST. JOHN, N.B. CANADA.
W. A. LOCKHART

AUOTIONEER & BROKER,
Coau~nens ofMorchandloo. Mattufacturoi

oo fontl t ale. Boilctt
zo lae Room

rné Prince Wiflato Btreet.

WM. PARKS & SON
(Lxoe>m

BT. Jomm 1..B.
Cotton 8binners, Bleachers, Dvers

and Manufacturers.
Cotton Yarna Capo W BAiR Kltting

Qettons, Hosiery Arolnrlns for Manc
facturers' nsn.

Deam War fer Wcolen Mille, rey Cottons,Uheetiga, DrWla and Duaka.
Sheetints. ohhrtins and stripes.

Elight os. Cottenades n plain and Janor Mized
Patteru,.

The only " Water Twist " Yarn made ln Canada.
ACENTE.

Wu. HWITT. Joux HALLAM. Toronto. Ont.
il. A. LABOCHE, Agent for the Province of

Qu. oe, 61 Ot. Franooa Xier SL, Montreai.
MILLS i

New Brunswick Cotton. Mille.
lit. John Cetten Mille.

ET. JOHIN. N. B,

MOM>TorT

SOAP AND CHEMICAL
MONCTON -

Manufaoturi of Drang - Wunjn.1 an*o0*
alrand other favoeit. rands. w& Cooln

an * Lucat Qr.auAs. Metalo Peints. .
O,.rond e ,neolMeitad.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
Manufacturers of

WIRE NAILS
ETEEL & IRON.CUT NAILS.

Ain SPlIKES, TA CES, BRADS.
8HO NAILS, HUNSARIAN NAILS, &c.

uT. JOHN, N.B.



THE O

ï NGRK IF.E
Insurance Co'y.

Assets, : $115,000,000
Canacua:n 2Dolartznent :

ASSETS IN CANADA
&nd Investments lnCanadian Securities,

(uAnxEr VALUE)

$2,784,545 84.
Income in canada, 1890, - S 745,808.85
New Insurance Issued, - 4,158,450.00
Applications for New Ins, - 4,855,450.00
Insurance in Force, - - 15,880,047.00

HED OFFICE, BRANCH OFFICE,
ompiny's Building, Board of Trade BId'g

M O N TR EAL.I TORONTO.

DAVID BURKE, - Gen Manager.

ANADIAN JOURNAL OF COM

BRITISH EMPIRE
Assurance Co. ofLondon, Eno.

ENSTABLIBHED 1847.

CANADA BRANOH, MONTREAT,
CanadIen invetmont,

noari y 1,000,000
ACCUNMLlATED FUNDS.

1857. ........ ..... $ 585,000
1865 . ............. 1,185,000
1873 ......... 2,810,000

'1881 ........................ 4,210,000
1883 ........................ 4,780,000
1885 ......... ,............. 5,304,000
1888 .................. 6,386,000
1889 ........................ 6,854,000
1890 ....................... 7,303,500

F. STANCLIFFE General Manatr.
General Agente, - Toronto,

J. E. B A. W. iEITE.

MIEROE. -8Y5

LONDON-
Guarantee
- " AIAccident

OF LONDON, - ENGLAND

CAPITAL, - 81,250,000.
Head ßOfu for Oanad:

72 KING ST. EAST, - TORONTO.
BONDS OF SURETYSHIP

Issued for pares oI yO9tion of truot whore
aarty 18reqnlred.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE on the maost approved plana

A. T, McORD -TORONTO,
OHIEF AGENT FOR CANADA.

A. J. HUBBARD. General Agent, MONTREAL
Thec Diroctoz art open te cntwtuin apllcationm for

agenies wh the Companoy n cot aia.. escinfir
represeted.

Cascade Narrow Fabric Com'y
Co.rTooor, Qu:m..

-MxoacuaÂas o-

Fine Tailoring and Lama Braids.
WE noW call the -attention of the

RETAIL Trade to our

NEW CABINETS OF ROLL
DRESS BRAID.

These beautiful Cabinets presented
FREE to Retail Patrons only.

Correpondonoo Solleited.

WESTERN
FIRE AND MARINE. INOORPORATED 1851.

Ase, - - - - - - $1.555.885 19

Income for Year ending 3lt De0., 1890, - 1,708,854 07

-Iead. QEce - - - - - - - Toonto, Ont.

J. J. KENNY, Managing Direotor,
A. M. SMITH, PreSident. C. O. FoST31xn Seoretary.

J. H. ROUTH & Son, Managers Montreal Branch,
190 ST. JAMES STREBT.

THE FIRE
Insurance -: Association

Of LONDON, ENGLAND•
SIR DONALD A. SuITH, K.C.M.0,,., - - Ohairman
ROBERT BENNY, hq.,----- - - Dreors
SANDFOED TRLENTWO, Esq., C. IL.. -

Chief Office for Canada: - MON TREAL
No. 47 Bt. Franools Xavier Btreet.

. KENNEDY: Manager.

LONDON
AND

LANCASHIRE
LiFE

CONFEDERATION
W <J. AODONAID, J. K. MAODONALD,LIFE. Man..

Three - Quarters : of -a M Million D Dollars.

BUSINE8S IN FORCE:
9 20,000 000.00.. *

Assets and Capital, - $4,250,000.

$3a.ooooo.$
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McCOLL BROS, & CO.
TOROI\TTO,

Are the sole manufacturers of the famous

LARDINE -: OIL
Known overywhere as tho fnest 011 ln

Canada.

McCOLL'S Renowned Cylnder OIL
Ras Absolutely no i 0L.

FOR BALE CHEAP

Universal Job Press
JOURNAL OF 00MMER0E,

1'1 A 17R Rt. .lamnme Rtt.. t. I Tnhu RI

LOUIS COTE & BROS.
. WHOLESALE

MANU FACTU RERS,

Zr. NTABIfE.IE, P. en

CANADIAN RUBBER CO'Y
0 moqwRmE&:.

MAxCflOTDIIa of

Rubber Bhoes, Felt Boots, Belting,
Paoking and Firo Engine Rose,

MANDER BROS.

English arnihes
..... mn..

C OLO]i1 S.à Iso sole makers of the new and famous color,

CARMINETTE,
(A netter Color than English Vermilion.)

,ol , A ,e Canada:

WALTIE e. COTTINGRAM,
56 Si. Petor Stra, - MONTREAL

BIGLEY'S
HO T- WA TER HEA TER

Can be attached to any Hot-Air Furnace.
It sets on top of the Firepot and does not ln any
way Interfère with the heating surface of the
Fnrnace, and Inoreases the heating capacity at
least two-thirds with one-half the fuel usually
used in Hot-Air Furnaces. Another advantage of
this Hot-Water Heater lin a Hot-Air Furnace, is

that you can heat exposed roomo and rooms at a distance that cannot be heated with Hot-air
Pipes. Hot-Water Radiators placed li Drawing Rooms and Parlors do away with the dust
from Hot-Air Boglsters. Those hoaters are made ln five slesa, to fit fi epets from 18 to_30
ilches In diamoter.

Bond for Catalogue and Price List to

R. BIGLEY, 96 and 98 Queen Street East, TORONTO

SECURITEES. London
00c,2.a

British Columbia. 1865.6 .. ....... 101 o
7 .- .. +.... 124 127

Canada, iP. e. oan. 186............ le 1(u

8p. o.loan.1 88 ............. 911 g
Deb,. 1884.si,.a........... 1s 104

8h Railwav & Othar Stocke.

New Brunowick 6 p. o. 1937......... l 103
Quebeo Province. 1874-n" LO 107Do do p.o. .. 1 107

Do do . 180 4 p. o ... .0 103
Atlantle & Nth Westorn p.o. eus.

100 lOt m7Bdi........11 isli
10 Buffalo and Lake Huron £10 ah 1 L1

100 Do Si p o.lot Mort....... 3 1& 2
Mo0 Do 2nd. mort......13U 134

Can. Central 5 p. o. lit M. ldî lot.
Kuar. By o. .... lo.... i. 0 16

Canadian PacAo $100..............01 911gl

100 Wnd Trunk. Geor Bay. *c.
Ist M .. ••• ......... 101 103

00 grand Trunk of Canada Ord. stor lo i
00 sud. equir. mits. bds.6 Pt t n
00O iref. stock...•- 64 71
00 bnd. Prof. stock . o -00 n prof. stock. 7.. 79 
,00 6p P- 0-PeP. doi.t- RC* .2L 120ô
0 4P.o.porp. deb.skoex ,i5 gt

00 Great Western hares 5 p...... 119 121100 liamiltou and N. W..O ..... fi Is
00 K. Of Canada stK. iM W. 5 t . .. 7 103
100 àfOntUUI and Champln 5 r-
1(10 lot ml. ldU............. Il )~

N1. of candlot C. P. .... a m6 2
Northern Xxtension. SP. o. prof (0 11200 en&bec Central 5-p. o. lit In. bde 3u ?3

SB. £ onda 1Bt Mori IL0 101
00 Well. Grey ruoc. 7 p. o. Bd

l o.. .............. W 99
00 Si.Law.and tt. P.. 40

Municipal Loins.

100 Clty of London (Ont)1t prof. 5 v.o 100 102
100 City of Montreal stt 5 p.c....... is 105lut874 ................ if
100 City of Ottawa. 6 V.O. atit........ Cd~ 10

rdeem 18 .. +..- l. i 106
17. .......... ( 1(0

1875 ............ . >b 107
100 City of Quleboo. p.o. con. 1872 99 101

6p.. redeem. 1873 91 101.1de 78i.1870. h 111
100 City of Toronto. 6 P.o t 1877.. !u4 106

6 P.C. ste. con. deb. 1874 ... lot 1195 va tan. cou deb. 1879 .... 118 110
t P:;: Ott. bonda. 11i-2à.. .. lt,2 104

00 City of Winnipe, b., 1884 5 P.0 116 108
dob.sorip. 1 p.o..... 111 113

Mlscellaneous Companles.
100 Canada Pa.. ........ 41 45
100 Canada sirhWo ad o.~ 0 4
100 ~Ru CEMDj 7oE

DIMOTMD To

Commerce, iAnance, Insuraew, Baioy,
ManuJacturing Mninq and Joing

Issued xvery Friday Morning.
SUBSCRIPTION i

Montruai Subscribers, - . . • 3 a lear
Mat Subscributs to any otbarpuat C Canada, C2
Brltsh Subscribue, 100.stE
Americas . •... .. •...3
Single co.les. •.•... . • 100. aê

Mieiè,i4 and Bosmes OF¢rs 1

Nos. 171 178 ST. dAMES STREEl,
HEad of st. John strt.

MONTREAL.
M. 3. FOLEY, Iditor. Publisher md PropriatOr.

M- We do oe ndsfteAo r géruN 10sst"5

aM iparaltt tu be mais to handgaarters ut
veetregl
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L.eadina netesis in Canada.

Enern 185.

HE BALORLt
NOTRE DAME ST,,

Mlontreal, - Canada.

RATES: $2 t0 $3 per day.

The most central, and one of the
oet eleeantly furnIshed and best

equioped Hotel in the city.
Accommodation for 400 guests.
Street Cars pass the door toc ail

parts of the cltv everv two minutes.

JAMES SMITH, - Proprietor
Fornerly of Overlook Mountain House. Catskil

Mo mntains. New York. and other first-class hotels

St. Lawrence Hall.
T HMIS HOT EL was opened on the First of May, x87g,

by the former Proprietor, so long and favorably
known throughout Canada, the United States and
Brtisl Empire, who has spared no expense ln entireiy
re-lrnishing the whole houa,; also adding al
modern improvemente, which will considerably
enhaucn te aIready enviable popularity of this first-
dlass Hôtel,

H. HOCAN, Proprietor.
S. MONTGOMERY, Manager.

HOTEL AME RICA,
Irving Place and 15th Street, New York.

Tne Ilitel America bas all the modern improve-
mente; Elevator, Cafa, Bath-rooms with cold and
hot w .ter running, and it !S situated in the most
Contral part of the otty. (near Union Rquare.)

Tic rat"< are for Rooms from $10.0 a day up-
waris with board, from $2.50 a day.

lopiot that we will have the p.easu.e of your
patronage, we are, respeotfully,

Bgaorsou k SPINETTE.

HOLYOKE, MASS.

HOTEL o HAMILTON.
GEO. H. BO WKE/R & Co., Props.

Tis MELLEN HoueS, WINTRnoP :-; HOTN,
fai River, Mai. Meriden, Conn.

THE RUSSELL,
OTTAWA,

THE PALACE HOTEL OF OANADA.
This ma ilficent new Hotet, fitted up In the mst

modern iitle, la now re-opened. The Russell contains
accommo atino for over Four Hundred Guests
iith passenger and baggage elevators, and commands
a splendid view of the City, Parliamentary grounds,
rivo and canal. Visitorst the capital having buses
with tihe Governmeut find i mosi convenient te stop ai
the Russell, where they can always meet th teading
public men. The entire Hotel Issupplied with escapes,and in cas, of fire there would sot be anyiconfusion or
danger. Every attention paid to Guests.

ST. JACQUES, Prop,

ST. LOUIs HOTEL, - Oueboo
WILLIAM Z. BUSSELL, President.

WANTED °°5,°
. YOUNG MEN

Ail money-making, thrifty, industrious fellows,
who are determined.to be.thoroughly posted in Bu-
sines mat-"BUSINES T #P Alec
tars. to try U ESS iw Thomson.
Prios, 1.50; free by mail. Invaluable I Tells
you al about BANKING, sud shows you how te
Dass Custom flouse Entries, quick mothode of
calculation. No live young man uan afford to be
withoutit. Aments Wanted.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.,
Publishers, Booksellers, Importers,

232 iw. amos Street.
. 2365 St. Cathorine Street,

MONTREAL.

The Beauharnois_
(stea) Cabinet Factory

Manufacturer% of
Commos adu lfedium Grades of

rawing-aom. - - -

"'L-o;,s WUMNITUMB
g g , Bedteada, TablesS CIALTIES and Grata.

Constantly on hand a complote stok for; either
City or Country trade

Goods shipped lu the white or fGnished.
DUstrted Catalogue and Price List furnishod on

applioation,
J. W. KILGOUR & BRO., Probriefors

BEAUHARMOIS, P.Q.

If yo want to sOU to 2500 of the Leading
Grooers in ëanada,

ADVERTISE IN THE

DOMINION · GROCER
Every Grooor who wants ta keen nu to

the times muet subscribe to the

DOMINION · GROCER
Only $1 por annum or 75c. in advance.

Il ilUtlil i Clriltlill il 2,50O cille.
Address ail correspondance te

EL. ALLEN JACKSON, Editor and Ranage
P. 0. Box 611. HGNTREAL.

t4ee0t Dlroeterv,

Prie qf adsauao to Mis drector is 110 pOr

ONTABIO.
etca. MaI. tao?. oR 1es.

BnooavILL..The St. Lawrenoo Hall ....
Amos Bobinson

Dais..Tho gin...............
GAT.......... The Queen's......U. Lowell

ElTmros ...... The Royal...... Hood Bros.
KnaTou, The British Americs, J. E. Dnnham
Lomos.....The Tecumseh..... 0.W. Davis
OTnwA., The Russeil.. Kenly & St. Jacques
ToRoTo...The Queen's... McGaw k Winnett

QUEBEO.
MoxTaunA The St. Lawrence Hall, Hy. Bogan

i .. The Windsor ýdotel. ... 0. dwett
g ... The Balmoral. ..B. V. Woodrnff

Quom o.....The Busseoll.......W. Bussell

NOVA 800TIA.

r.. The Ballfar.. L. Hesslein & Sons

BERMUDA.

Bra nA...... Windsor Hotel....W. Bradley
i ... ,,...Waverly...Mrs.Wm.S.Dore
i .. amilton .. .. Walter Aiken

-,, Alsiertua House,..,A, Pasohal

Accountants, Agonts. &ao.
[F.r rga1 cards ui eMer5s. -

ARCH. W. STEVENSON,
Chartered: Accountant:: and:: Trusteu,

Commissioner for all the Provinces.
Hamilton Chambers, 17 Si. John Si., MONTREAL

B. HUTCHINS & CO.,
Real Estais, Reniai & Financial Igents,

Room 201. First Flat, New York Life BuIldlog,
Place d'Armes Square, - MORTREAL.

Telephone 2486.
Stocks, Bonds,Mortgages aud Cash Loans negotiated.

~E. TEIRROUX
Forel,n'and Domostlc Exchango.

Government and Municipal Debentures
Employers Llablilty and Accident insurance..

162 St. James St., Montreal, Telephone 170s

WM. McKERRON,
custom House and

Forwvarding Agent,

S. A. D. EERTRAND,
OffCial Assigne, for the Pro-

vince or Manitoba.
Under the recommendation of the Board of ade
of the City of Winnipeg. Insolvent and %tEstatea carefully managed with PromiPtnees andeconomy. Special attention ta confdontial busi-
ness enquines.
35 Portage Avenue East, WINNIPE0. MAN.

ESIABLISJIgD 186 .

CLARKSON & CROSS
Chortered Accountants, *

26 Wellington St. E., - TORONTO, ONT.
B. Bt, . oLAEsoN, F.o.A. w. e. ososs, P.o.A.

A. J. PILLIPi.

R. C. CLARKSON, F.C.A.,, TONONTO. ONT.
Chartered Accouniant, Trute,

ESTABLsnOH 1864 Rccewer, Fnancial Agent.
otgecioa at Montral, Que. and Winnine Man.
Correspondance at London, Glasgow, iuddersfield

Bradford, Birmingham.
Foreign Messrs. A.& S. Henrv & Co., Bradford
leferences The City Bank, London.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH,
Banker & Broker,

Speclal atteltion given to investments in sound dliV.
dend-paying Stocks and Debentures.

Collecions made le aIl parts of th Maritime Prov.
Incas.

usiness Information afforded!to customers.
166 Mols Street.

J. DUNCAN DAVISON,
xx4 St. Jamen Street,

(Car@ Dun, Wiman & Co.)

OO MMIS IO2r TI
For foio.eing Providcg:

Ontaro.Quebec. Manitoba, NewBrunswlok
Nova Sootia and Prinoe Edward Island.

JAMES BAXTER
NOTE BROKER,

Buvs and8ells CommercialPaber, &c;
128 St. James Street,

MONTREAL.

CtN AJAHAJ JOUUAL OF OO .D'7
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Insurance.

Accident InsurancoCo0
0F NOR TH AÀERICA.

incorporated by Dominion Parliament, A.D., 1872.

Authorimd Capital, - $500,000,

HEIAD OFFICE:

157 ST. -.AM'ES ST.
MONTREAL.

Prosident,--.--------Sm A. T. GA.T
Vice-President and Managing Director:

EDWARD RAWLINGS.
The AccidentInsuran Company fNorth

America nossesses a record for both roliability
and iberallt, one proof of which la that It bas
natý1d .ov e t# u iedr tarnd tèzus and A«. cou-.
fsted dut esesu claims ai ltte do 16 yars or
usarly ens million dollar#. It has ample ouanciaI
reources. and has made the Soidal BsD au witb
the o .umramc Djarima-1 at Ottawa. lit le, mûre-
over, the only Company whose capital and funds
are utely applicable to Accident Inesurance.

Stacks ana Bonads--INSURANCE 0OMPANIES-CAXDI.- 5Astrial QU"0$ifS4l Nov. 8, ui1.
LaNo. Shate Amount Canada

NASS or couràr. S Dividend par valu aid p er quotations
• pr year. Share, per ot.

liritistAmerlcare .andMarin... 10 8-os. 850 850 .... 9-
Canada Lic..........................2 502 7"-os. 400 50 145 143
ClthensP h Adcint .. . M,8 6-1Bno 85 16
Confedoraion e . ..... 5.0 54mo. 100 10
Western Assuranoe. ............ 2.0 4-Os. 40 20 146 145f
Royal Cu&dlan Inmuran -..... 20»0 6-12mos. 25 2 90 9Q
Accident a. Co. of NOMt Amerloos. 2.010 6 100 20 10 90
GuarantecCo.ofNorthAmerloa.... 18»2 6 50 10 50 100 1o

Brimy'aDe PonaIGf.-(Q*e4 s es 4 e#A e dm Maerkl.) Oot. 21, 1891. Market vaine p. D'd eD ah.

Atlas .. r.. and ife............
Biis anPorîi Marine .

Caledonlan.....................
Commeal U Pire, Lite & Marine.
Edlinburgh LNe.....

Guardian Pire and 10fe ..........
Imp r ire ...................
Life Association of .
London Assurance Corporation..
London & Lancaloire rie.
Liverpool a Lond. à Globe lirýekL
National.............
Northern ize f.....
North lirIt. & More. Pire & LII ....
Phoenix Eire. ..............
Queen Fire & Life
Royal Insurance Elre A Life.....
So ttisa Imerial Litef........
seottish Provincial FiP ire. I!..

Mutuai Life Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, - - - - - - Prsidnt.
ASSETS OVER $S0,000,000.00.

The Largest and Bst Mie Iuseuraee Company in theo Worgs,
Th. New Bessiness of the Mestual .ife Insauranee Oouspany in 1889

Zoeded $18,000,00.

Its Business shows the Greatest Comparative Gain made by any Company
during the past year, lncluding,

A gain le assets of.................................... $10,19,174 46
A gain in income 0f.................................. 403.87 10
A gain le no, eriums of ....... ,..............8 90

A gain of risks in force ..................... 8. 82,4 56
AGENTS WANTED. Apply to

FAYETTE BROWN, Manager, - - MONTREAL

NATIONAL ASSURANCE 00.

DiOORPOBi A2AD 1858.

CAPITAL, $5,000,000
Fire Reserves, - - - - - - - $650,000
Pire Income, 1890, over ------ -- - -1,000,000

28000

i,000

0855

40,000100,00

40.000

10
50

10

£7 p. ah.
80
15
48
10
70
25
7056

60

15

ROYAL

50
100
£10
100
100
20
40
25
10
20

100.
50
io
20
10
50

5
15
£2
50
25
2
81

121
1 7-20
2
21
5

1
3
1
3

INSURANCE COM'Y
OF ENGLAND.

LIABILITY OF SHAREROLDERS UNLIMITED.
CAPITAL, -1-- ---- -10,000,000
RESERVE FUNDS, - - ·- - - - - 35000,000
ANIRUAL INCOME, upwarde of - - - 8.000.000
Ineestimenta i Canada for protection of Canadian Policy.holders

. (chiefly woith Government) emceed $1,000,000.
Every description of property insured at moderate rates of premium.
Life Apaurances granted in ail the most approved ftrms.

Head Office for Canada, Royal Insurance Bldg,, Montreal
W. TATLEY, Chief Agent.

3.PRED S. CYR, Special Agents French Department.

JAMES ALLIN,
WVI DENN, Speclal Agents English Department.W. a. ROBERTSON,

'Of G. R1. Rlobertson & Sono,

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY
<Os' Lo'w os. B2m.,-

70 U~D.ED 1808.
CAPITAL, $6,000,000
Fire Reserves, over, - - - - - - - - - - 1500s,000
Fire Income, 1890, over - - - - - - - - - $1,000,Oo

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA :

79 St. Francois Xavier Street, -
MATTHEW 0. HINSHAW, - - -

. Active AROnts Wantode

Scottish Union and National
INSURANCE CO., OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

lestablishea 1824.

M. BENNETT, Jr., Oun. manager North American Branck, Hartford, Con,

capita .......... 530,000,000 A Isested lundi ...... $18,500,000
ittaAsses,...... 34,472,705 Dep osittithDom soc 125,000

IMarket calttaIw rm 1<avmaÂQ.Reident Agent. 1178St. Francois Xavler.St.. MosTaan

Quebec Fire Assurance
oomA14r.

ESTABLISHED 1818,
Govemmeni Deposi, . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 75,200.00

'Ingcbèrs-J. Greaves Clapham, President; Edwin Jones, Vice-Preal
dont; W. R. Dean, Treas.; Senator C.A. P. Pelletier Geo. R. Renfrew, A
y. Hunt. lion. Pierre Garneau. Che. LangloisInpotor; W.W.Welch. .

Ascis.-Ontarlo-Geo.J.Pyke, Toronto. . rl-J.B.Roth&
ew runswiIk-Thos. A. Temple, St. John. anitoba-A. Holloway,

WinPMg

MONTREAL
- Branoh Manager.

"" MANUFACTURERS' LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

"D ra

MANUFACTURERS' ACCIDENT
INSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE: cor. Yonge and Colborne Streets, TORO#TO
Combined Authorized Capital, :-: $3,000,000.

,Presidemt-GEORGE GOODERHAM, RsQ. (Gooderham & Worts, Listed)
Po. J. A. Ouierr, Speaker Hout aeo Common Montren 1: RocT AaCIER.

Pres. Board of Trade; A F GAIJIT, WnClcsalO P.CLtriao;. R. McLKNNAN,
Railway Contracter, Alexandria, and A. G. McBRAN. Grain Merchant, Monirei,
are a local Board for the Province of Queboc. CHAIR MAN. ROBERT ARCHER.

SELBY, ROLLAND . LYMAN,
162 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, - - Man'agers for Quebee.

JOHN" F. ELLI8el Manaing. Dlrootor.



Guarantee Capital,- ---- - - - $700,000
Government eposit, - - - -·· ----- 51,000

Writes Liberal Polloies withont Burdensome
conditions.

gît the Ordinary Level Premium Planm, the POPULAR
HOXAN8' PLAN and the most perfect Endowment

Bond now before the publi0.
Agents wanted in aIl unrepresented districts.

T. H. SCHNEIDER, DAVID DEXTER,
General Agent, Montreal. Managing Director.

UVORTH KNOWING
"I is the safest and fairest Policy Ihave ever seen,"
was the remark made by a prominent representative
of one of the largest and best American Life Insurance
Companies when he had carefully examined the
ordinary Life Pollcy of The Temperance
and 'Ceneral Life Assurance Co.

ThIB I the only policy offered to the Canadian publio that can
nalther lapse nor expire, as to Its pald-up value, tlU death ensues,
after three annual preniums have been pald on it.
HEAD OFFICE, - 22 to 28 King St. West, - TORONTO

HON. G. W. BOSS, LL.D., - - . Presiden.
HON. S. H. BTAKE, Q. 0., - -
ROBT. McLnx, Esq., - - - - J

E. UTHERLAND,, - - Mana~.ger
Correspondence solicited. Agents wanted.

SHIPPING TAGS
Having ail the machinery necessary for the manufacture of

BHiPPING TAGS, we would call the attention of Mer-
onants and Manufacturera to our exoeptionally LOW

PE1CES in thi line at the Journal of Commerce.

The ATE I100MITUMJESTABLISEED 1864.The WATERLOO MUJTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Established In 1863. Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.

T atal Assets,dan. 31,'90,8$264,549.00 nuac Co p yInstirance Company
OF CANADA.

CHAMLS HENDnuT, Estt., Praisiut GNoRSu Ràsi-
51ALL, Esrq., Vîc#-Péideoj. C. M. Taylor. Esq..
Secretary; John Killer, Esq., Inspector. Total Assets Including Capital At Cali. thé wholecf whih h a pit al~ o toeto i hé

MERCANTILE
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y.

WATER.LOO, Ont.
Subscribed Capital........................$200,000.00
Government Deposit...................... 20,100.00

Losses Promptlv Ad]usted and Pald.
1. E. Bowuao, Esq., Pritidt ; P. H. Sius, Esq.

Srestary.; J. B. Coca, Esq., læs/tdai.

LIVERPOOL & LoNDoN & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

LIFE and FIRE.
Inuuded Itnds, - - - $40,833,724
Fundi inseded in Canada, over - 1,o00,000

Security, Prompt Payment and Liberality In the
Bdinstmentof Losoes are the prominent eagturesof 1h18 Compa.ny. %!

CANADA BOARD or DIUcTroBan
o10X. H11Y STIRKMa Oairman.

RT J. Bi AXsc, Rsq.Axn Iv anaICZ GÂULY, Eeq.
Q. F. 0. SMITH, Resident Secretary.
ig nfree-D. 0. MàcoàLLux soe. M'D.Stnin onnae-Qaa. B. CRAN?. roi.

IlIAD OFFIoE, CANADA BRANOH:
MONTREAL.

-mE'Rb: &2Nm M ARLL=].
Inlcoraserateul Issa.

E .2.. o"E"FC"E, - - To o 'L'.

Cash Capital and Assets, $1,138,666.52.

'EO.A.-UD OEP DfIBEDOTOS r
JOHN MORISON, Governor. JOHN LEYS, Deputy Governor.

John Y. Raid, G. M. Kinghorn (Montreal). Hon. Wm. Cayley.
A. Myers. Tos. LDrng. n Geog E. Smith.

ROYAL CANADIAN
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANOE 00. 

President, - DUXC.JV MoINTrR E, Esq.
TY'oe-PresiZent, - Hon. J. R. THIBUDEAU.

Head Office, 157 Bt. James St., MONTREAL.

Capital,- - - - - - - 5ô,000
Assets, - -- -- .- --- 745,000
Income, 1888, - ------ 025,000

HARRY OUTT, Beesaory. ABOH. NICOLL, Marie Undarmrwer.
0. N. McNENRY, Xanager.

L .. U. DBOLET. Agent for City and District of Montreal.

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANOE CO.

Subsorlbed Capital--- -- $252.600
Pald up in Cash - ---- 63.s50
covt. ceposit- - ------ 50,oo

JÂMeB Taow, M.P.. Preildent. P. H. Sixe. Eso., Vice-President.
Tuoxis RILrAED, Eeq.. Managing Director.

IMPERIAL
Fire Insurance Company

0F LONDON.
Establihed lu 1i3.

SubseibdCapital, - . - £1,200,000
Cash Aies, morm thas - - £1,600,000

lo• St. James Street.

E. D. LACY,
Résident Manager for Canada.

RION & M[DDLESEX
Mutual Fre InsuranCe Company.

hAn Omca-LONDON, ONT
nhia Comvany doos a gênerai Pire Inssarane,

business. Bates chargé acordin t haard
Business done exclusively on the Prêmulnm Note
System.

R. 1. ". .1 AEON1P

JOHN STEPHENSON,-Man. A Suc-Treia

WAgents wanted In unrepresented Distriets.

THAMES & MERSEY
Marine Insurance Oo., Limited,

cf Liverpool, London and Manchester.
Certifiantes Ieeued and Loes Parable in any part

of thé warld.
BRITISH AMERIOA AISURANCE 00.

of Toronto, Ontario.
ARCHD. NICOLL, Agent

Bell Téléphone 90. 10 St. Bacrement 85

PoiIcy.hoiders..................... $1,328,131
HEAD OFFICE-The Company's Building,

181 St. James St., MONTREAL

DIREUIORS AND OFFICERS:
HoN. J. J. C. ABBOTT, P. G., Q. C., - PESIDWrT

ANDREW ALLAN, Vtca-PanIDENT.
C. D. Proctor. A. Desjardins M P Arthur Prevosi

J. 0. Grav.l. . Montagu Ailan.

E. P. HEATON. WM. SMITH,
Gen. Man. Sec.-Treas.

NORTH AMERIOAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Eas 0ßee, ---- - - T0NTO.
Quarantes Fund, - - - - 0300,000
Deposit with Covernment, 50,000

Hou. Ax. M&oausu, M.P., President.

Hou. G. W. ArAs i-
Jomo. L. Br.arrr, Es icqP."

WrLIAX McCAs, F.IA., Eng.,
Mannaing Director.

CHARLES AULT, M.D., Manager Pro. Quebec
02 nt. James nt.
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THE FE D E R A L BRITISH AMERICA
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. ASSURANCE CO.
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The Ball Electric Light Co
(LZ ITMID)y

70 PeaFi Street, - TORONTO, Ont.
Tsr..L r-tEr> 1882...

MANUFACTURERS OF

The Celebrated IALL Economy Arc
Dynamos and wheel movement Arc Lamps, pro-
ducing steady, brilliant and noiseless lights, with
less power than any other system. Positive guar-
antee with all apparatus.

0(. The Wenstrom Incandescent Dynamos,
Electrie Railway System, Electric Power, Gener-
ators and Motors, Electric, Mining and Milling

Machinery, Electric Drills, Pumps, Ventilators, Tramways, Air Compressors, Cranes, &c., and
all work requiring motive power.

0-' Our apparatus in use by the following :-Dominion .Government, Ontario Government,
Canadian Pacifie, Steamboats "Carmona" and "City of Midland," Sherbrooke Qas Co., Goldie
& McCulloch, Galt; Jno. Doty Engine Co., Toronto; Dominion Barb Wire Co., Montreal;
Montreal lRollin-g Mills, St. Clair Tunnel Co., Town of Picton., London Electrie Light Co, Brantford
Starch Co., A. Gagnon & Co., Quebec; Fredericton Gas Co., &c.

Write for Prices. THE BALL ELECIRIC HlGHT CO.,
Toron.to,, Ont..

MANUPAOTURRI8 OM

Cabin.et

*Pianos.
For purity of tone, elastio

touch and fine finish they

have no superior. Twenty-

five years in. the business

should be a reasonable guar-

antee of quality. Every Piano

Warranted.

mIf l FELD O ER
MANUFACTURERS,

____~Brantford, Canada


